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Interpretations in conditions and actions. 
Else-rules. 
Use of "and" vs "or". 
Use of "may". 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
As seen by this analysis, a specification, code or standard is a detailed 
and exact statement of particulars governing construction, installation, 
or manufacture. Construction specifications are written in conformance 
with building codes, and often incorporate them. Both construction speci-
fications and building codes are legally binding, often controlling a con-
siderable human enterprise and expenditure. Both comprise a statement of 
particulars that is highly detailed and dynamically interactive, with per-
formance of one set of particulars intricately related to that of other 
sets. Both construction specifications and building codes often use written 
standards as guides in their development. To function properly, then, the 
standards from which specifications and codes are drawn demand in their 
statement a high quality of clarity and exactness, completeness, correct~ 
ness, and consistency--as do the specifications and codes drawn from them. 
The task of providing this quality is not easily performed. The action 
ultimately gover~ed is highly intricate, and the.performance ultimately 
required, diversified and decentralized. As a potential model for speci-
fications and codes, a standard both carries a heavy responsibility, and 
demands intense attention in its formulation. To provide such attention, 
the formulation of, standards usually includes two procedures: 
It calls upon the informed opinion of a body of experts in the 
field, usually under the auspices and direction of a nationally 
recognized organization. 
It performs its task in a series of iterations--proposing, re-
acting, counter-proposing, until a consensus is formed. 
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These procedures have produced some of the most highly respected pro-
totype standards now in use. Participants in the process, however, 
have recognized an apparent dichotomy that seems inherent: while the 
intricacy of the work demands both the involvement of many experts and 
the iteration of many hypotheses, these procedures, by their nature, 
carry with them a continuing and substantial risk of redundancy and 
omission. Although these procedures have proven their worth, partici-
pant experts pay a price of constant vigilance to contain this risk. 
The analysis here summarized aims toward assisting such containment. It 
continues the development of a systematic procedure--a technology--for 
structuring this vigilance. The procedure developed incorporates the use 
of decision-tables and information-networks. This procedure derives par-
ticularly from the work of Goel (1969), Gaylord (1969), Fenves (1966-76), 
Harris (1975), Melin (1971-75), Nyman (1971-73), Pollack (1971), Tavis 
(1975), and Wright (1971-75). The computer technology used is that de-
veloped by Wright, Harris, Melin, and Albarran (1975). 
The systematic procedure here summarized is detailed in its application, 
and therefore expensive. The use of this detailed technology would seem 
justified in the analysis of standards and codes because these serve as 
reference works. Such detailed application also is at least technically 
feasible in the direct preparation of building specifications, but perhaps 
only very large and complex projects would profit from the depth of de-
tailed analysis provided. 
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It is the basic premise of this analysis that many of the inconsis-
tencies, omissions, and redundancies that subtract from the clarity 
and exactness, completeness, correctness, .and consistency of a standard 
occur at levels of significant detail. The premise seems a reasonable 
one. Standards usually are written in very spare language; all phrases 
are significant; all words count. Further, experience has shown that 
a seemingly innocuous word or phrase ultimately can become the hinge 
of a legal decision. Previous application of information-network and 
decision-table logic has shown its usefulness in setting down the 
total conceptual frame of a standard; such work also has suggested 
that potentially dangerous areas of omission, inconsistency, and 
redundancy may lie in the details of the standard, beyond a conceptual 
level of analysis. 
This investigation applies decision-table-information-network tech-
nologyin the analysis of the American National Standard Building Code 
\ 
Requirements for Minimum Design Loads in Building and Other Structures 
(ANSI A58.1-l972) published by the American National Standards Institute, 
Inco--hereinafter called the ANSI Standard. This analysis has demanded 
both the derivation of certain concepts, policies, and procedures and 
the application of them at levels of significant detail--Ievels seen 
in the premise as the habitat of the risk to be contained. This 
investigation, then, sees the structuring and analysis offered as 
another, but particularly effective, iteration in the prudent procedures 
developed by the construction industry for the formulation of standards 
that serve as prototypes. It sets forward the proposition that decision-
table and information-network analysis--by development of appropriate 
concepts, policies, and procedures--usefully can test in requisite detail 
the clarity and exactness, completeness, correctness, and consistency of 
the ANSI Standard, and by inference can test t~ese qualities in standards 
and codes generally. 
* 
In testing the validity of this proposition, the analysis, in Part I, 
summarizes the decision-table and information-network logic and technology 
available. Following this, it sets down a rationale for the attempt to 
apply this logic at the requisite level of detail in analysis. It then 
develops the concepts, policies, and procedures that enable such applica-
tion. In preparation for the actual application of the technology, Part I 
concludes by reviewing the specific techniques used by the technology to 
identify certain details for further attention. Part II applies the 
available technology to the ANSI Standard, and in a detailed commentary on 
each decision table and on the information network, sets down the questions 
raised by the analysis of each. General questions about the ANSI Standard, 
classification of data, and potential application of these methods in the 
expression of standards follow. The analysis concludes by testing the 
validity of its proposition in the overall findings of the work. 
1.2 Logic Available: Decision Tables. 
Decision-table logic offers a relatively new analytic technique, struc-
turing explicitly the conditions; rules; and actions of a decision. This 
analysis uses the following decision-table format: 
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In its conditions, the decision table sets down explicitly and sep-
arately the prerequisites of the decision. Properly, these conditions 
comprise a complete set, exhausting the field. In this logic, each 
condition generates a boolean variable--carrying either a "true" or 
"false" value. (These values also can be either implicitly true or 
false, or immaterial.) 
In its actions, the decision table sets down explicitly and sep-
arately the actions that can be generated by this decision. 
Again, this list properly comprises a complete set, here, of the 
actions available. 
In its rules, the decision table makes explicit connection between 
any number of combinations of conditions and the specific single 
action engendered by each combination. Again, this list properly 
comprises a complete set. 
The decision table in Figure 1 illustrates this technique, by way of 
example. This depiction labels the sets of conditions, actions, and rules 
of the decision. In this example: 
The two conditions are the only prerequisites to the decision. The 
three actions are the only actions mandated by the decision. The 
three rules are the only rules that govern the decision. 
If the two conditions are both true, Rule 1 mandates Action 1. If 
the first condition is true and the second false, Rule 2 mandates 
Action 2. If the first condition is false, Rule 3 mandates Action 
3; in this case, the second condition has no bearing and is con-
sidered immaterial. 
The logic of this decision table also can generate the decision tree 
in Figure 2. The nodes Cl and C2 represent the two conditions, Rl, 
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R2, and R3, the three rules. The decision tree depicts exactly the same 
logic as did the decision table: Rule 1, Rule 2, or Rule 3 will govern the 
action, depending upon the combination of the boolean values ,assigned to 
Conditions 1 and 2. The arrows trace and indicate the rule mandated by 
each combination of true and false values for the conditions. Thus, for 
example, if Condition 1 is true and Condition 2 false, Rule 2 applies. 
The logic of the decision table also introduces the concept of ingredience 
and dependence. In this concept, each decision, in its conditions or in 
its actions or both, draws upon either one datum--one item of data--or 
several "datums"* of information; these are the ingredient datums of the 
* In the literature, the term "datum" is used to label the unit content 
of a single node. The total content of all nodes rightly can be called 
the "data" of the system. No ready term is available, however, to re-
fer to these units collectively; for better or worse, the term "datums" 
is used for this purpose. 
decision. Further, each decision produces a single datum of information; 
this is the dependent datum, or prod~ct, of the decision. The network in 
Figure 3 depicts the ingredience and dependence created by the decision 
table and tree just examined. In this network, building and structure are 
the ingredient datums of Condition Ii stresses produced by concentrated 
loads and stresses produced by uniformly d~stributed live loads are the 
ingredient datums of Condition 2; concentrated loads is the ingredient 
datum of Action 1; uniformly distributed live loads is the ingredient datum 
of Action 2; the code, in its nonapplication, is the ingredient datum of 
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Action 3. Finally, stress on members is the dependent datum, or product, 
of the action mandated by the decision. 
1.3 Logic Available: Information Network. 
The information network expands to global dimensions the ingredience and 
dependence of the decision table. Information-network logic traces ingre-
dience and dependence through all of the interactive levels in a given 
process. In Figure 4, the broken line encloses a network similar to that 
for the above decision table--with ~, ~, ~, Q, !, ~, and ~ all ingredients 
to the dependent H. Further, beyond the circumscribed network, the total 
network includes ingredients prerequisite to the decision that produces ~, 
while H itself is an ingredient in the production of!. Taken from the 
view of datum ~I a network of ingredients precedes the subject datum, and a 
network of dependents follows it. 
In any information network, each datum occupies a node--a focal point--in 
the network; Figure 4 shows each of these as a circle. Input nodes do not 
have ingredients, while derived nodes do. At least one node in each net-
work has no dependents; this is the output node--the end product of the 
process that the network describes. In its entirety, the information 
network depicts the interrelationship of all items of data used in or 
produced by the process, with each node in the network containing one of 
these items of data. Together, the nodes of the information network con-
tain all of the significant data in the process.* 
Footnote: *Harris, Melin, Tavis, and Wright (1975) describe the applica-
tion of decision-table and information-network logic in somewhat greater 
detail; Pollack (1971) is definitive for decision-table logic. 
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1.4 Computer Programs Available for Application of the Technology. 
While the application of the technology does not require the use of a com-
puter, computer programs are available for decision-table and information-
network analysis (Wright, Harris, Melin, and Albarran, 1975); their use 
facilitates this analysis. The programs derive from the logic described, 
and advance the use of these logical systems both through the speed with 
which they display decision table and information networks, and through the 
discovery and identification of missing logic. 
Figure 5 uses one of these programs to portray the decision table and net-
work represented earlier. The program, in requiring the entry on a com-
puter terminal of the conditions, actions, and rules of a decision table, 
provides a quick and uniform way of prescribing analysis. Further the 
speed with which the computer depicts both the decision table and its 
network eases the iterative process so necessar'y in this type of analysis. 
Beyond its speed, however, the program is particularly adept in locating 
missing or assumed pieces of logic. Figure 6 depicts a decision table with 
a piece of logic missing or assumed--in this case Rule 3 and Action 3 from 
the earlier illustration. In this tableD the decision does not take into 
account the consideration an object that is neither a building nor a struc-
ture (a situation where Condition 1 is not true). In the decision tree, 
the program prints an else--referred to as an 'uelse ..... rulelU--in place of the 
missing rule, calling attention to the missing or assumed logic. It is im-
portant to note that the program makes no judgment as to the consideration 
to be given to this piece of logic--or whether it is missing or assumed; 
rather, the program identifies the logic for further human consideration. 
In Figure 7, a second computer program portrays the information network 
depicted earlier. Here again, datum K appears as the final output of the 
processe For ease of comparison, a broken line again circumscribes datum H 
and its immediate ingredients (with this line superimposed upon the com-
puter printout). Although in this case the portrayal of the network proves 
to be a rather trivial exercise, development of complexity quickly demon-
strates the program's worth. Repeated manual portrayal of a complex in-
formation network proves very burdensome; on the other hand, availability 
of this program so eases the application of this technique as to make its 
use practical. 
1.5 Rationale for Attempting to Apply This Logic at a Requisite Level 
of Detail in the Analysis of Standards. 
with standards a detailed and exact statement of particulars, it is in the 
individual provision that such statement must take place. Such statement 
of particulars mandates specific and detailed action based on prerequisite 
detailed conditions. A standard, then, can be seen as a collection of 
provisions, with each provision setting down in detail the conditions and 
rules that govern decision toward a particular action. 
Pursuing this further, then, each action transforms either material or data 
from one state of being to another--from an input, initial, or ingredient 
state--to an output, product, or dependent state. Figure 8 adapts Forrester's 
diagram (1968) to depict this tranformation. The diagram shows decision-
and-action as transforming ingredient states into a product state. This 
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transformation requires the input not only of ingredient states (the solid 
line), but also data regarding these and other states in the interaction 
(the dotted lines). Applying this analog in decision-table logic, decision-
and-action of the Forrester diagram is the seat of the decision table; data 
regarding the states are the ingredients of the conditions of that decision 
table; the ingredient states themselves are the ingredients of the actions 
of that table; decision-and-action produces the dependent state--the 
product. In information-network logic, the datums of the information 
network are the states in the Forrester diagram; the flows of data and 
material in the Forrester diagram are the branches of the information 
network. This diagram, then, can be seen as an analog of the decision-
centered action of a single provision of the standard. And a total 
standard can call for hundreds of these decisions, dynamically interactive. 
The analytic power of combined decision-table and information-network logic 
resides in its ability, in this complexity, systematically to separate the 
individual decisions--the ingredience of each, the dependence upon each--
then to structure clearly their interaction. Each part of the logic makes 
a contribution: 
The decision table's separation of the conditions and actions en-
courages, almost requires, an unambiguous statement of each. The 
formulation of rules in boolean terms has the same effect. All of 
this lays out clearly and incrementally the path leading from con-
ditions to actions, from ingredients to dependent. While this separation 
of statement cannot insure clarity and lack of ambiguity, it does 
assure explicit examination of each element, enhancing the potential 
for these qualities in the iterative process that produces the 
standard. 
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The information network identifies all levels of ingredience to a 
decision, and all levels of dependence upon it--making it possible to 
analyze the global interaction of decisions beyond the immediate level 
of the decision table itself. Information-network analysis proves 
particularly useful in identifying redundancy, and in identifying any 
logic completely omitted from consideration. 
This analytic technique, on the face of it, would seem to recommend itself 
for use in the analysis of meaning in a standard. Such meaning, however, 
often derives from organizational placement or from implicit assumption, as 
well as from direct statement. Further, in direct statement, it often 
emerges from the details of that statement; in organizational placement, 
from interrelationships in the text; in implicit assumption, from the logic 
of a decision. In a standard, then, redundancies, ambiguities, errors, 
inconsistencies, and omissions can occur in any of these carriers of mean-
ing, and at any level of detail. To locate flaws, therefore, an analytic 
technique must penetrate to all levels of meaning at all levels of detail. 
To test the ability of decision-table-information-network logic to work at 
these levels becomes the task of this investigation. Such testing requires 
the development of concepts, policies, and procedures that extrapolate from 
those put forward in previous work. The next section of this analysis will 
document that extrapolation. 
1.6 Concepts, Policies, and Procedures. 
Operating at the appropriate level of detail has required both adaptation 
of previous concepts and development of new ones. These concepts, in turn, 
have generated the policies and procedures used in this analysis. This 
part of the analysis summarizes the concepts developed to enable the use of 
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the avai lable logic in the detailed analysis required; it reviews pol icies 
and procedures, where appropriate, under the concept generating them. 
1.6.1 Completeness of Statement. 
The analysis uses the combined information-network and decision-table logic to 
express the standard as completely as possible. This requires the inclusion 
of all pertinent material. Even when material seems redundant (and perhaps 
particularly then), that material is included. In this appl ication, the 
decision-table-information-network expression means to omit only two cate-
gories of data: extraneous commentary, and that language inserted in the 
standard only to smooth the flow of rhetoric. 
For example, in the paragraph segment that follows (part of paragraph 6.3.2 
in the ANSI Standard), material in italics becomes part of the information 
network and the decision tables; the final sentence is commentary: 
The basic wind speeds (1810) to be used in the determination of wind 
loads (1490) on buildings (30) and other structures (40) are given in 
Table 4 (1951) and in Figs. 1 (2070) and 1 (2080) for the United States. 
These speeds correspond to the fastest-mile speeds for 50- and 100-year 
mean recurrence intervals (1760) and are based on observed air flow in 
open level ~ountry at a height of 30 feet above ground ..• 
Used in the determination mandates the action; other items become ingredient 
~d dependent increments of data (datums). 
1.6.2 Direct Expression of Meaning. 
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Translation of data from one medium of expression to another requires 
certain assumptions as to meaning. In most cases, this analysis attempts 
to set down in the information-network-decision-table expression the sense 
of the material exactly as written in the standard. Except when clearly 
identified otherwise, expression in this technology makes no judgment as to 
the correctness or consistency of the meaning expressed in the standard. 
Rather, it attempts to translate that meaning--correct, consistent, or 
not--as accurately as possible. The purpose for the strategy is this: it 
uses the technology to locate and identify potential flaws in the standard, 
rather than to express a revised version of that standard. 
In Table 5 Exposure A of the ANSI Standard, for example, the following 
footnote appears: 
*A: Centers of large cities and very rough, hilly terrain. . . 
(italics added) 
It seems evident that the and in the above does not intend to require that 
both conditions be present simultaneously--use of an or, therefore, may 
have been preferable. (Please see a subsequent discussion of the use of 
and and or.) Yet, following the policy adopted, the decision table uses 
the word and, relying upon the technology to call attention to the possible 
ambiguity. 
1.6.3 Analysis of the Text for Translation into the Technology. 
As noted earlier, this technology analyzes the ingredient states 
transformed, the dependent state produced, and the action that works the 
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transformation and production. The analysis, then, requires the identifica-
tion in the stamdard specification text of these states, decisions and 
actions. It becomes relatively easy to do so:. such identification is some-
what similar to the parsing of sentences. 
In general, the text uses noun forms to identify the states of prin-
cipal concern; in its adjectives and adjective forms, it sets down 
certain qualities that modify or qualify these states. In general, the 
text uses verbs and verb forms to express existence of these states, oc-
currence of them, decisions regarding them, or actions upon them; in 
its adverb and adverb forms, it modifies or qualifies this existence, 
The text of the standard, ~L _____ _ l. rlCfl, (.";0 n 
be seen as comprising states, modifiers or qualifiers of states, activities, 
and modifiers or qualifiers of activity. All significant parts of the text 
fit into one of these categories, and these categories, in turn, become the 
logical elements of information-network-decision-table analysis. Each 
state becomes an increment of data, or datum, in the analysis; these incre-
ments of data become, simultaneously, the nodes of the information network 
and the ingredients and dependents of the decision tables. Each activity 
becomes the action of a decision table, the basis for a relationship in the 
information network. 
The ingredients and activity in the example in subsection 1.6.1 of this 
analysis (part of 6.3.2 in the ANSI Standard) become part of the conditions 
and actions of the decision table in Figure 9. The referenced material 
appears in italics. (Wind loads in the previous example appears in another 
decision table.) 
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1.6.4 The Datum or Node. 
While the activities of the standard provide the bases for interrelation-
ship, and, indeed, specify the action mandated, their existence is dynamic 
and temporal. On the other hand, it is the state of a thing that can be 
observed, adjusted, changed, and verified. It is, therefore, these "things" 
that become the object of attention and the source of information in the 
analysis. This is another way of saying that it is the increment of data--
a datum in a node--that becomes the basic building block for both informa-
tion-network and decision-table analysis. To enable its ready reference in 
the use of this technology, each datum--each node--receives a unique number. 
Drawn from the standard, each datum is expressed in one, and only one, of 
the following three ways: 
a) as the identification or quantification of a thing--a name or 
number; 
b) as an array of names or numbers; 
c) as a boolean fact (a true or false quantity), conveying informa-
tion about one of the increments of data. 
In this technology, this is an inclusive set of the possibilities of 
expression for each datum: each state in the text can be expressed in one 
of these ways; no datum is expressed in any other way. 
In the example paragraph and decision table (6.3.2 in the Code, and Figure 
9), buildings, other structures, Table 4, and Figs. I and 2 all are the 
names of things. Basic wind speeds, the dependent of the action, is an 
array of numbers. Mandated actions derive from boolean facts regarding the 
conditions. 
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1.605 Interrelation of the Data. 
Identification of all of the increments of data in the text reveals that 
these datums interrelate with each other in four identifiable ways. One of 
these--through ingredience and dependence--has figured large in past analyses; 
it is established, generally, in explicit statement in the text. The other 
three, not as evident, are established implicitly--in equivalent data, in 
assumed data, and in implied meanings: 
1.6.581 Equivalent data. Usually for the sake of variety in ex-
pression, the text may use a variety of names for what actually is a 
single thing. Often this reference is clear and unequivocal: through-
out the text, building, other structure, structural system, any con-
struction, other building,. structure as a whole, structure, or struc-
tural frame all clearly name a single thing--a structure. At times, 
however, this equivalence is not so clear: only its location in the 
text makes possible the deduction that design loads in paragraph 
6.2(4) is equivalent to W, wind load in paragraph 4.1. 
If certain names are equivalent, it obviously would prove confusing to 
attach these names to different datums, and to ignore their equiva-
lence. At the same time, following a policy that all assumptions 
should receive explicit statement, it could confuse the analysis if an 
attempt were made to give a single datum a variety of names. (In 
fact, the technology does not permit this procedure.) For clarity of 
expression, then, this analysis: 
a) assigns a separate datum number to each name in any group of 
equivalent names; 
b) as appropriate, makes reference to these names under their 
different numbers; 
c) selects one of the names as the root equivalent in the 
group, and labels it with an (E); 
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d) establishes each of the other names in the group as an 
ingredient of the root equivalent, and labels each of these 
names as equivalent 'of that rooto 








(E) Part of building or other structure. 
Ingredients: 2600 4090 4190 
(E280) Part and portion. 
(E280) Elements thereof. 
(E280) Part and portion of structure. 
1.6.5.2 Assumed datum names. The text may refer to increments of 
data without actually naming them. This presents a problem for a 
technology that requires a name for each increment of data, yet pur-
sues a policy of quoting these names directly from the text. To solve 
it, the analysis adopts the concept of the assumed datum name. By 
this concept, the analyst may invent datum names to complete the 
logic implicit in the text. For example, in paragraph 3.2 of the ANSI 
Standard, the phrase "whichever produces the greater stresses", taken 
in context, obviously refers to both the stress produced by uniformly 
distributed live loads on floors, and the stress produced byconcen-
trated live loads on floors.' This analysis assumes the indicated 
datum name for each of these terms, gives each a datum number, and 
marks each with an (A) (for assumed). The technology treats these 
assumed datum names as it would any other, using them both in the 
decision tables and in the information network. 
1.6.5.3 Implied meaning of data. The concepts of equivalence of data 
and of datum name assumption both seem to emerge rather easily from 
the logic of the text. Each implied meaning, however, requires an 
interpretation that departs from a basic procedure governing this 
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analysis. The implied-meaning concept allows that the contextual 
meaning of a term may override its definitional meaning, and further, 
that the meaning implied may differ markedly from the definitional 
meaning. Application of this concept de~ands that, at times, an 
obvious definitional term be set aside, and a contextually derived 
term adopted in its place. This can present some dangers in analysis: 
adopting a derived meaning obviously opens a possibility of error that 
more direct quotation would avoid. This danger, however, would seem 
unavoidable; direct quotation out of context can mislead, even sub-
vert, the analysis. Implied meanings, therefore, will be used--but 
only when necessary to avoid confusion, and only when accompanied by a 
statement of definitional meaning. 
In the analysis of the ANSI Standard, some of these implied meanings 
come quite easily--others, not easily at aIle For example, in para-
graph 2e3, it seems quite clear that use of the paragraph title "Pro-
vision for Partitions" actually means the weight of partitions to be 
included as part of the dead load. In paragraph 3.1, the paragraph 
title "Uniformly Distributed Loads" clearly implies uniformly dis-
tributed live loads. (In both cases, the analysis assumes that the 
former implies the latter.) In other provisions, however, the impli-
cation is not as clear. It requires an examination of a sizable 
section of text to determine that the "live loads" in paragraph 3.1.1 
probably implies uniformly distributed live loads on floors. 
Of particular difficulty in limited areas of the text, a thorough 
examination sometimes leads to the conclusion that the term used 
probably means sqmething quite different. An example of this more 
difficult assumption occurs in paragraph 6.9.3.1. Here, use of the 
stated term "maximum horizontal wind loads on square-sectioned trussed 
towers ... 11 etc., would lead to vast complications of interrela-
tionship in the analysis. Such use would force an attempt to consider 
oblique winds on square-sectioned towers entirely out of sequence with 
the consideration of normal winds on such towers, demanding that 
paragraph 6.9.3 be applied directly to wind loads, while parallel 
paragraphs 6.9.1 and 6.9.2 be applied to net pressure coefficients--
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in advance of the calculation of wind loads. The analysis assumes 
that application of this paragraph is meant to parallel that of ad-
joining paragraphs, and that., therefore, "maximum horizontal wind 
loads on square-sectioned trussed towers ... " probably means net 
pressure coefficient for square-towers with wind oblique to a face. 
To incorporate into the analysis an implied meaning while still 
observing the necessity of explicit statement, the analysis adopts the 
following procedure: 
1. Each implied meaning receives the designation (AE), in-
dicating that it is assumed equivalent to a term in the 
text, and the original term is made an ingredient of it. 
2. The original term used in the text receives the designation 
!, for equivalent, followed by the datum number of the 
implied meaning, with both enclosed in parentheses. 
3. Because, in such instances, use of the actual textual term 
can confuse the analysis, all other reference is to the 





(AE) Weight of partition. Ingredient: 580 
(E5l20) Provision for partitions. 
While the above concepts generate data implicitly--and thus carry some 
risk--their use is essential to the application of this technology at the 
requisite level of detail. 
1.6.6 Establishment of Interrelationship of Data through Ingredience 
and Dependence. 
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Ingredience and dependence comprise the principal means by which inter-
relationship of data is established. As a principal establisher of data 
interrelationship, the concept has been introduced earlier. The ANSI 
Standard establishes ingredience and dependence in four ways, the first 
three supplementary to textual statement, the fourth derived from the text 
,itself. The three ways supplementary to textual statement are through 
figures and tables, equations, and textual position: 
1.6.6.1 Establishment of ingredience and dependence 'through 
figures and tables supplementary to the text. The ANSI Standard con-
veys much of its significant data in figures and tables. A table is a 
two dimensional matrix with headings labelling columns and rows. 
These headings are the ingredients of the table, and they must be 
known if the table's dependent value is to be derived. The ele-
ments of the matrix contain the values (or possibly qualities) of the 
dependent. In most cases, a table derives a single dependent from a 
number of ingredients, though in some cases, a table produces more 
than one dependent value. Similar to this procedure, each figure 
produces a dependent value. An ingredient or several ingredients--
location, angles, etc.--must be known to enter thes figure. With 
these ingredients known, a dependent value is produced by inspection. 
In the case of both figures and tables, derivation of a dependent from 
certain ingredients is clearly defined, and can be used as the basis 
of interrelationship for the datums involved. Figure 10 reproduces 
Table 4 from the ANSI Standard, and shows the ingredience and de-
pendence established by it. 
1.6.6.2 Establishment of ingredience and dependence through equations 
supplementary to the text. The ANSI Standard includes a number of 
algebraic equations (several of which also serve as bases for tables). 
Each of these equations derives a single resultant from several 
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variables. The resultant value is the dependent, the variables are 
the ingredients of the action defined by the equation. As in the case 
of tables and figures, algebraic equations provide a clear statement 
of ingredience and dependence that can be used to define the interre-
lationship of datums. 
Figure 11 reproduces Equation 8 from the ANSI Standard, and shows the 
ingredience and dependence 'established by it. 
106.6.3 Establishment of ingredience and dependence through textual 
position. This category must consider two types of ingredience: 
a) that in which the dependent value derives from the pre-
scribed combination of a set of ingredients; 
b) that in which the dependent value derives through the 
selection of one in a set of sub-processes, with the deri-
vation prescribed by the selected sub-process. 
In the first of these, ingredience is similar to that defined in an 
equation: ingredients are combined according to formula. In the 
ANSI Standard, this type of ingredience is established several times 
through position in the text. For example, in section 2, total dead 
load is the summation of dead loads derived from the weight of ma-
terials and constructions, of fixed service equipment and of partitions. 
This relationship could be stated as an assumed equation: DL = DL 
t me 
+ DL f + DL . se p Indeed, the, Standard, in Section 4, establishes a 
similar relationship in a set of explicit equations. 
In the second of the two types just noted, ingredience is somewhat 
similar to that defined in tables and figures: it involves selection 
from a set. The Standard, for example, descriptively provides the 
means of deciding which method will be used in calculating net pres-
sure coefficients toward the ultimate calculation of wind loads. The 
analysis could be stated in an assumed table. (Because the outcome is 
quite evident, however, this has not been done.) 
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The fourth method of establishing ingredience and dependence--through the 
logic expressed in decision tables--derives directly from the text, and 
provides the main basis for datum interrelationship. Decision tables de-
rived from the text summarize, in total, much of the basic logic of the 
text. 
1.6.7 Establishment of Ingredience and Dependence by Decision Table. 
The basic logic of the decision table has been introduced earlier. Re-
capitulating, each decision table draws upon one or more ingredients, in 
either the condi"tions or the actions of the table, and produces a single 
dependent datum. In general, the ingredients of the conditions of the 
decision table provide boolean information about the datums. Ingredients 
of the action are combined by the action to form the dependent datum, and 
themselves can become a part of that dependent. In Figure 8, the ingre-
dient states are ingredients of the action, the dependent state, the result 
of that action. The inflow of information (shown by dotted lines) has its 
origin in these and other states, and, in general, represents ingredients 
of the conditions of the decision table. Figures 1 and 2 establish this 
interrelationship and provide a clear example of this method--the estab-
lishment of ingredience and dependence by the procedure most typical in 
this analysis. 
This section thus far has established certain concepts that grow from, and, 
in turn, enlarge upon the basic premise of this analysis--that clarity and 
exactness, completeness, correctness, and consistency in the ANSI Standard 
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must rely upon analysis at a suitable level of detail. This analysis 
offers the proposition that in addition to other useful capabilities, the 
developed technology provides a structureq method of detecting points of 
concern at many levels of detail in the specification. The next section 
reviews the principal methods by which the technology reveals these points 
of concern. 
1.7 Detection of Points of Concern: Use of the Information Network. 
The information network provides a concise "map" of the logic of the 
ANSI Standard's text, in terms of ingredience and dependence. Part II 
Section 3 includes the information network of the current edition of the 
ANSI Standard. Because it maps the Standard concisely, the information 
network provides a good way to scan the Standard1s overall logic. This 
scanning can reveal, by inspection, certain areas of concern. Further, the 
technology's structured approach identifies the various levels of ingredience 
and dependence in the network. Consideration of all levels, particularly 
the first, proves useful. 
Generally speaking, many information networks come down to a single root 
node. When this happens, that root node can become the only resident of 
the zero level of ingredience-dependence in the network. In using the 
network in an iterative analysis of the Standard, therefore, any other 
nodes found at the zero level hold significance. Such significance 
typically attaches to nodes found in the zero level during early itera-
tions. In initial derivations of the information network, the zero level 
serves as a catch-all for nodes (datums) that have not been properly linked 
to the total logic of the network in the initial analysis--nodes that find 
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their way into the zero level through analytic error. It becomes one of 
the initial jobs of the analysis to locate in the text any relationships 
that will allow the transposition of these extraneous nodes from the zero 
level to a proper level in the network. This is another way of saying that 
the information-network technology carries with it the means to eliminate 
initial errors in its own application. Once the errors of application are 
eliminated, and the logic of the information network made to resemble as 
closely as possible that of the text, the analysis moves into a second 
stage. At this stage, all nodes remaining at the zero level now become 
significant in their own right. These nodes tend to fall into three cate-
gories--the root node and multiple root nodes of the network, miscellaneous 
input nodes, and miscellaneous output nodes. 
1.7.1.1 Principal root node and multiple root nodes at the zero 
level. A principal root node appears in the zero level as the root--
the dependent, product node--of most of the information network. A 
multiple root node shows up as the root of a separate sub-network, 
disconnected from the principal root node and from other nodes in the 
main information network. In various standards, the information 
network may derive a single root node. The establishment of this 
single root is not made explicit in all standards; in some,it may 
prove difficult even to produce such a root implicitly. Establishment 
of a root node would seem aided, however, by a strategy of administra-
tion, or regulation, of specification introduced by Fenves, Rankin, 
Tejuja (1976) and developed in discussions with Harris (1977). This 
strategy suggests that specifications require three levels of ad-
ministration: 
1. Formulation of requirements. 
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2. Prescription of performance. 
3. Establishment of acceptability. 
The ANSI Standard seems typical of standards giving principal at-
tention to the formulation of requirements. Establishment of a root 
node, however, demands that all requirements formulated (and, for that 
matter, all performance prescribed) meet a single criterion of ac-
ceptability. While a given standard may not express this criterion, 
such establishment would seem to aid the clarity of the standard. When 
it identifies multiple root nodes, however, the technology makes no 
judgment as to the desirability of this formulation. Rather, it calls 
attention to a particular condition of the standard for consideration. 
In the data list and in the information network for the ANSI Standard, 
in Part II, 290, 370, and 6400 at the zero level are examples of 
multiple root nodes; no principal root node has been established in 
this expression. 
1.7.1.2 Miscellaneous input nodes at the zero level. As noted 
earlier, data showing up initially in the zero level of the informa-
tion network can result from initial errors of analysis. After a 
thorough search for textual references to transpose extraneous nodes, 
however, an input node--one without ingredients--remaining at the 
zero level probably signals that the datum has been defined but has 
not been referenced further in the text--mentioned, but not used -as an 
ingredient in the standard's logic. This does not necessarily in-
dicate error; some extraneous material, for example, can be justified 
on the basis of style alone. The technology does, however, focus 
attention upon these unreferenced input nodes for further consideration. 
In the information network for the ANSI Standard, 6585 at the zero 
level is an example of an unreferenced input node. 
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1.7.1.3 Miscellaneous output nodes at the zero level. Nodes in 
this category resemble those of the multiple root nodes: they have 
ingredients but no dependents. ~ultiple root nodes, however, tend to 
derive from a considerable network of interrelationship, while mis-
cellaneous output nodes tend to have smaller networks, and usually 
derive from a single provision in the standard. These provisions 
constitute two special categories--warnings and commentaries. For 
example, a provision may suggest that under certain circumstances, 
certain precautions must be taken; these precautions often are non-
specific, and often may not become part of the further development of 
startdard logic; 
of the standard. 
such a provision can be taken as a warning in the use 
In another formulation, a provision may link several 
ingredients in a description of procedure; these descriptions, also, 
may not become part of the further development of standard logic; such 
a provision can be taken as a commentary on the use of the standard. 
In this analysis, only warnings regularly appear in the information 
network and in decision tables; commentaries do not appear unless they 
hold a particular significance. 
It is also possible, however, for a provision to produce a dependent 
not meant to be taken as a warning or commentary, but also not ref-
erenced further. For example, the ANSI Standard, in paragraph 1.5, 
requires load tests under certain conditions. It does not specify 
further the use of these tests--the action to be taken as a result of 
them. The appearance of this node at the zero level of the network 
indicates a mandated action with no mandated effect, and would focus 
further attention upon this detail. 
In the information network for the ANSI Standard, 5360 at the zero level 
is an example of the root node of a warning; 430 at the zero level is an 
example of the root node of a mandated action with no mandated effect. 
1.8 Detection of Points of Concern: Use of Decision Tables. 
As a highly structured way to analyze the logic of a standard, decision 
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tables provide two principal means of locating potential irregularities of 
logic--through examination of explicit interpretation, and through considera-
tion of else-rules: 
1.8.1.1 Interpretations in conditions and actions. Translation of 
the logic of the standard from textual to decision-table form requires 
translation and restatement of all conditions and actions. Each of 
these translations requires an interpretation on the part of the 
analyst. Much of the effectiveness of decision-table logic in de-
tailed analysis lies in the requirement that each of these interpre-
tations be stated concisely and explicitly. Differentiation in their 
statement requires that each condition and each action be examined 
separately, and that their interconnection be established explicitly. 
All of this focuses attention upon each detail of the standard, and 
allows a clear examination of the structured interrelationship of 
details. This sort of examination would seem to have particular value 
in the iterative processing of a standard by a group of experts: the 
technology demands that all be made clear and unequivocal; all equiva-
lencies, implied meanings, and assumptions are clearly statedi all 
interconnections between conditions and actions are made plain. 
The commentaries to the decision tables as illustrated provide exam-
ples of this explicit statement of interpretation in conditions and 
actions. 
1.8.1.2 Else-rules. As noted earlier, an else-rule points up a 
missing or assumed piece of logic. It appears in the decision tree 
drawn from a decision table, and relates the missing or assumed logic 
directly to one set of conditions. The appearance of an else-rule 
signals the presence in the standard of a situation that may merit 
further consideration--a situation to be dismissed as trivial, or to 
be resolved. 
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Else-rules appear in many of the illustrated decision tables. Where 
these appear, the commentary provides an example of this consideration. 
commentaries on else-rules and all other commentary to decision tables has 
one purpose and one purpose only: to call attention to analytic interpre-
tations that may merit further consideration by the formulators of the 
standard. The commentary offers no judgement or advice; it only suggests 
attention. To assist further consideration, when an interpretation seems 
either trivial or beyond serious question, the comment appears as a state-
ment of the interpretation; when an interpretation seems neither trivial 
nor obvious, the comment appears as a question. Comments on else-rules 
follows a similar procedure. If an else-rule calls attention to a situa-
tion that seems trivial, or if it derives from an assumed piece of logic, 
comment on it comes in the form of a statement. If, however, the else-rule 
calls attention to a situation that seems both non-trivial and non-assumed, 
the comment on it appears as a question. The use of this technology, then, 
focuses attention upon certain details of a standard, and comments upon 
them, for the sole purpose of bringing further expert opinion to bear upon 
these specific details; the commentary makes no judgment of the correctness 
or incorrectness of the detail to which it calls attention. 
By nature of its structure, .the decision table offers an opportunity to 
consider two additional pieces of standard logic that sometime introduce 
ambiguity--the use of "and" vSo the use of "or," and the use of "may": 
1.8 .. 1.3 The use of "and" versus "or". In using decision-table logic, 
when considering boolean values in a combined set of conditions, the 
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analysis assumes that: 
a) the use of the connector "and" between the conditions of a 
combined set indicates that for that set to be true, each of 
the stated conditions must be true, similarly, that if any 
one of these conditions is false, the combined set will be 
false; 
b) the use of the connector "or" between the conditions of a 
combined set indicates that for that set to be true, only 
one of the stated conditions need be true; similarly, that 
only if each of these conditions is false will the combined 
set be false. 
customarily, the analysis groups all of the conditions of a combined 
set into a single statement, using the appropriate connector between 
the sub-conditions of the statement; a single boolean fact (true or 
false) then represents the entire set in each rule. Decision-table 
logic, however, also holds the potential of analyzing the "and il and 
"or" connectors in greater detail. 
1.8 .. 1 .. 4 Use of "may"" The use of IImay" in standard logic tends 
to produce an else-rule; an understanding of this else-rule requires a 
short analysis of the implications of such usage. The use of "may" 
tends to imply certain additional criteria that must be met to relate 
an actor to a certain action: 
a) that the actor wants to take the action; 
b) that the actor will take the action; 
c) the consequence that will follow if the actor does not 
take the action. 
Only if these criteria are addressed and resolved explicitly will 
the else-rule disappear from the decision tree. Usually, however, 
the standard sets up criteria to determine whether the actor 
may take an action, and offers nothing further; in such a case, 
an else-rule derives, for logic is missing. The analysis con-
siders this situation somewhat trivial; in most cases, it does 
not assume the logic implied by the use of "may," and the else-
rule appears. 
with these concepts, policies, and procedures established, the anal-
ysis of the ANSI Standard proceeds. 
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1. 2. J. 
1 II Building or structure. T T F 
2. Stresses produced by concentrated 
loads greater than stresses pro-
duced by uniformly distributed 
live loads III T F 
• 
In calculating stress on membersB 
111 Use concentrated loads. X 
20 Use uniformly distributed I 1'; ""a loads e X ....L..a... v '"' 
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CONCENTRATED LOADS > * 
STRESSES PRODUCED BY * 
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED * 
LIVE LOADS * 
********************************************* 1 USE CONCENTRATED LOADS * * X 
2 USE UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED * X 
LIVE LOADS * * 
3 CODE DOES NOT APPLY * * X 
* IN CALCULATING STRESS * 
ON MEMBERS * 
DECISION NETWORK SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
Cl + + + C2 + + + Rl 
- - - R2 
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BASIC WIND SPEED 
1. Building or other structure. 
2. Building official may prescribe 
basic wind speed. 
3. Building official wants to 
prescribe basic wind speed. 
4. Mean recurrence interval = 25 years. 
5. Mean recurrence interval = 100 years. 
6. Tornadoes not considered. 
1. Building official will prescribe 
basic wind speed * 
2@ Use 25-year basic wind speed 
from Figure A1 or, Table 4 * 
3. Use lOO-year basic wind speed 
from Figure 2 or Table 4 * 
4. Use 50-year basic wind speed 
from Figure 1 or Table 4 * 




H.3\vaii ~md Puerto Fit:o, B:::sic 'Wind Speeds 
in i"Jiles ptr Hour, V30 
---.-------_._--_._ .. _-".- -.~-.------- --------------- -.-
Mean Itecllffcnc.;; Interval (Years), 
Expumrcs 25 50 100 
--.-.--.--------
Haviaii 
West,,;:!j" 60 65 75 
Easterly 70 80 90 
Puerto Rico 
All 80 95 110 
1951 BASIC WIND SPEEDS, V30, FROM TABLE 4 
5560 (AE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE 




qI ::: internal prc;,surc in psf 
{{]If=: effective velocity prcswre in psfat height z 




Section 2. DATUM IDENTIFICATION IN THE ANSI STANDARD 
PART II 
r;3u~l{~fn(~1 (;,ndc; ~~lef.~U~r:9~'r~0ntS f~)r 
~V~ ~n~ rnJJ rn D[J~tr(.;1n Loadf] in t:~u~~df:-;':9$ 
.'."\ ... ,,,.~,,fI It',~ f·,) .~~ t' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.,~~, ~ ". ':f :>",'.'. ~..,. 
".AI Ii ~ ~ "',/ 1:;, J l' '"", . .: ~ ~" 10", \;,.;t ~ i!.l il :;,.r ~ 
1. General 
So 
L I Scope. These ITillJjreI,lle]Jts ale intended to govern 
• (pO (" d d I''''''' d '1 go d" f d ~ assumptlOI~J9.J: __ ~.~n' -LY'£,~! ot 1er 1oa' S 111 t.~c~:-
sign pf builoin&5, 3.kd other str~cI~Xts which are subject 
t h '11' ,~'1O, T' 1 ro~ 'f d . . 0 .ULuifiP suue rcqum;;mt:nts . ."h:::. O_i1:q~ SpCCi le 
herl.~in arc the minimum suitahle for usc with stresses 
and load factors recommended in current design speci-
fications for conclcte, steel, wood, and a.ny other struc· 
tural materials used in buiidings. 
1.2 Definitions 
1'2.1'" t~o 140 
buildiI.!KOffIci<!.t The officer or other designated au-
thoritx charged \vith the Hdministration and enforce-
ISo 
mcnt of the building code or his g]llv authorized repre-
sp.ntativc. 
[(,0 , \"70 
dead toad. fIle wei t of all ,ermancnt const 'uction, 
• ,. ISD ~ 0 7,..0 10 "2.2.0 
l1lcluQll1g walls, floors, roo s, p:lftitions, stairwCiYs, and 
f · d . . -Z.~o L,(C. serVlce egumment. 
I· ;t-'2.:.dl '[' . h ~4o, b h d I've ion. lle welg t Sl!penI1}!:tQ~.cQ~_JtSC an oc-
cupancy of the building or other structure, not includ-
2.-4\ 
Uig the wind load, snow load. earthouakc load. ()r dead 
load. 
"2,.Qo '30 "'lo 
1.3 S..1f~ Sunport Required. Buildings or other struc-
- 290· - -
Jlll·t:!.~ and :111 parts thereof, shall be designed and con-
"Z..~o :,£>o 1(P1. t~ 
strllcted to sunport safely all !o~ld~, including dead 
I ' . I d' h" I} '510 ( 1 
,oads. WI t lOU t cx(;ce lng t C aIlO\VJD c stresses or lA.-
t · ~'Z-o l' 330.. d - .-Imate st rcn!~~ 1S when ~pT1Jt~ loa tactors are fill-
plied) for the materials of constrtl(~ionin the strlle-
tur~d membt~.l.], and conl1~~l iO:E. WI'len bdt-h willcl al~d 
earthquake loads ~lrc presC'Ilt, '~nl: .. that one '.vhich pro-
duces the greater stresses Il~:d be consicit?rcd, allt.! l)(,)tll 
need not be assumed to ,let simui taneollsly. "!.fA. 
1 --, l' P '2-1 I. C II D" '. '3 0 1 I:) 1 
1,"'1, rogresslve 0 JpsC'. uUlldlli~;S ana structura 
systems shall provide such structural il1ri?f~ritv th:lt the 
1 . .,. J~So . I' I lazarus assuCla leu \vl1 I pro~r(~~~~y~ __ (~~~~~~(' , SUC,l as 
that <.lue to local Lliiure caust.'d by ~t·Vt~r(' overloads or 
ahnmI1lalluads not sp;:cificl!1\' ci.)\'(:reu herein. all' [e· 
'1 I' 1 " t ,:, ·1 • ";<Jo. ducCu. h) a evC:' COJlSI~;Len "'Ilil f;()OU cIH~ll1e~I.!!lbJ2..G~·_-
Jll~c. ~ 
1.4 A,dditi(ms '0 Existing Siriil.'lur'es. When all ,'xis! in,g 
2. 1 
400 410 -41\ 
building (J1' other structure is enlarged or otherwis~ AL-
tered, all portions thet~'8f affected by such clliarre-
fiicnt or <II h::ration sh.all be strengthened, if necessary, 
so that alll~~s vlill be supp6~tect safely withem! ex-
ceeding the allo\~~ilile stresses (or ultimate stf'e~igths 
whcn.lill~1(~pria(c ]0ad factors are appJied) ror
o 
lhe 
mate} ials of construction in the structural n~cinbers 
and. corfh\~tions. 
1"2..0 
1.) Load Tests. The building official may require a 
430 440,., . 4S'b load test of liny conslfllctlO!l, whenever there IS re~son 
. . t' f h' d d 4(Po to questlon ItS salety or t e mten er occupancy or 
use. 
\ !.so 
2. Dead Loads 
. 4'11> 
2.i ~.,~. ,", 'j""'[("riais ~,!1d Constructions. In esti-
nlHting lead loads for Ul ~o~es of dcsiol . the actual A40 ' ---
weights of materials and constructions.shall be used, 
provided that iI1 the absence of definite information, 
~oo 
values satisfach)l y to the building official may be as-
sumed. 
NOTE: For information on dead loads, see Appendix, Table 
Ai. 
2.2 Weight of Fixed Scr"ke Equipment. In estimating 
d d 1 f S'zo '. I5~O ,5':;' ea oadsor ur oses ot deslgn, the weF'ht of F"~-;"'~ 
---:-' -.540~ 
St'rVlce ~ III ment, slIch as plumbmg stacks and risers, 
eh.'c ngal feedns, h::atil?p.~~rentibtiIlg ~Jild air-~ 
dil ll)ning systems, shall be included, whenever it is ca[-
. I' 1 5'"70 
m'll oy structura mcmoers. 
r:,so 1$90 (poo' 
2.3 Provision for ?~lftitions. In office bui!Jil1P':l Of other 
b '1~' . . .(Pll\ 'I b b' --Ul.CJli1!!S, wtlere p~rtltl()ll~ I1llg.1t c.-z? Jcct to erection 
.. t~ (P •. 0 . I h]1 or rearrangement. prOVIsIon or partItlOll weHT 1t s a 
be' llwde, whether or no! p:lrtitiom are ShOWll on the 
plans, unless the spe~rr'R'd liVe load exceeds 80 psf 
(pl/i!nd-furce p;:>)' square foot). 
2.~1 
3. Livt" Loads 
lu40 
3.1 Uiliiofmh .. ni~;tfihut~'d Londs iJt;o 
.'·.1.1 Required Live Loads. Ti.e live loads (0 be as-
7 
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Tablet {P'lD 
liJ)nhnnl11 Uniformly Disl!iouted Live Load~ 
109 \ 
Occupancy OJ Use 
Apartments (sec Residential) 
ArnlOries and driU rooms 





On one 1!J1d two family residences only and 
not exceeding 100 sq ft 




Other,floors, same as occupancy served 
except as indicated 
Dance halls and ballrooms 
Dining rooms ?J1d restaurants 
Dwellings (see }:',e:.idential) 
Fire esc1pes 
On 111U lli- or single-family residential 
buildinr:;s only 
Garages (passenger car<; only) 
For trucks and bllSCS usc AASHO* lane 
loads (see Table 2 for concentrated 
load requirements) 
Grandstands (sec Reviewing stands) 
Gymnasiums, main floors and balconies 
Hospitals: 
Operating !00ms, laboratorie:; 
Private rooms 
Wards 
Corridors, above first floor 
Hotels (see Residential) 
Librari~s: 
Rf:'ading rooms 
Stack rooms (books & shelving at 65 pcf) 
but not less than 




































Corridors, above fust floor 
File and computer looms require heavier 
















Corridors s~rving publi~ rooms 
Corridors 




Side:w2Ik:;, vchicl.Ilc.if drive"ways, and yards, 
subject to 'r'l('~:ing 
Skating rinks 
















































tFor detailed recommendatiom, see American National Standard for Tents, Grandstands. and Air-Support~d Structures Used for 
Places of Assembly, Z20.3-1967 (NFPA No. 102-1967). 
'";0 40 . 
sumed in the design of buildings 2l.nd other structures 
shall be the gie~?ctioads th_3_Llli:.9bnbly will be pr:Q.-
duced by the intended use or occupallCV, but in no 
- .- __ "-1.. </70 
case less th:.m till' ,!.l1inimum uniformly distribu1~~iJl!}i1 
lo~Q;~Le5J1!ireEL.byTa,~. tu90 
3.1. 2 Loads Not Srjecftit~(;, !'~;r ('!.~i:·uPJncies or USt'~ 
not listed-in 3.1.1 o,r~~) the Jive load shall be Liet5fb 
mined in a rn~U1l1cr satjsfact!2.~r to til.:; building offlci~~. 
8 
2.2 
NOTE: For addilional inf . xmation en live IOld~, see Appendix, 
Tublef, A3 anll A4. 
1 '2-" "130 ,40 
1s-~.L3 Thmsts on H:mdraiI~s. Stairway and. bakony 
railings. both ('xl~r~or and inter?or. $hall be designed to 
-- - --_. 'JaD 
resist a vertical and a horiz()ntaIJ.illust o(~J)--1!QJ.J_l1Q:j 
.2~r linear foot applied at the top_gfJ"b~l1uJiQn. 
9 0 0 
3.2 Cow.'t'lltratcd L,O~tds. Floors sh~lI bl~ designed to 




Elevator machine room grating (Oll area of 
4 sq in) 
Finish light floor pl:lte construction (on 
area of 1 sq in) 
Ga.rages 
Office floors 
Scu ttles, sky Ugh t ribs, and accessible 
ceilings 
Sidewalks 










*Floors in garages or portions of buildings used tor storJge of 
motor vehicles shall he designed for the uniformly distributed 
live loads of Table 1 or the following conc~ntlatcd loads: (1) 
for passenger cars accommodating not more than nine passen-
gers, 2000 pounds acting on an area of 20 sq in; (2) mechanical 
parking structures without slab or deck, passenger cars only, 
1500 pounds per wheel; (3) for trucks or buses, maximum axle 
load on an area of 20 sq in. 
{p/SO 
support safely the uniformly distributed live loads p-rc-
scribed in 3.1 or the concentrated load 'in p~{fRds given 
in Table 2, whichever produces the cPreaterl§1~es~~~. Un-
I 1 · . ro· d 1 • d' S& d' . ess ot lcnVlse SpeClIJe - , tne ill iC:.i!e concen tratlOn 
shall be assumed to occupy an area of 2-1/2 feer square 
and shall be so located as to produce the maximum 
stress conditions in the structural members. 
3.2.1 Roof Trusses. Any p:mel point of the lmvcr 
chord of roof trusses or any poin t of other primary 
qoo 
structural members supporting roofs over garage, -
manufacturing, and storage floors shall be capable of 
carrying safely a suspended concentrated load of not 
less than 2000 pounds. 
"2.~'2.. 0no 
3.3 Partial Loading. The full intensity of the appro-
priately reduced liVe load applied only to a portion of 
the length of a structure or member shall be con-
sidered if it produces a more unfavorable effect than 
the same intensity applied 6~~r the full length of the 
structure or member. 
l..50 
3.4 Impact Loads. The live loads specified in 3.1.1 shall 
be assumeu iu iIlduue adequate ailllW:.lIlCe [01 oIllillury 
impact conditions. Pro~r~on shall be made in the struc-
tural design fo~ uses and loads which involve unusual 
.,40 
\ibration and impact forces. 
3.4.1 Ele'~?ors. All moving deY-Hor loads shall be 
. j on ,,' . 1 I I ()~O 1 mcreasel I l,I;C tor Impact, aI1Cl t It' structura supports 
shall be de~ii~ncd within the limlft~oof dctlcctioll prc-
s(:ribeJ by AD1C'A~~~ Natiollal Sl:ll1cbrd Safety Code 
for Eleqtl)I'S D!llllbwaiters.1::\('\11:1tor:; alld Movin!; 
Walks A 17.1-1971. and AmeriL:21l Nati~Hlal Standard. 
AMERH":AN NATJONAL STANDARD A58.1-1972 
Practice for the JiI~~::tion of ElevatorJ (Inspectors' 
Manual) A] 7 2-1960. 
3.4.2 Machillery. For the purpose of design, the 
weight of machinery and moving loads shall be in-'Hie:> 
crea~cd as follows to al!n w for impact: (1) elevator ma-
chinery, 1 OO?(,; (2) Ii ,jL~~ftlchincr' :;haft or III )tor 
driven, 20%; (3) rcciorocatin t machine! °01' owe-
driven units, 50%; (4) hangers for f1ob~\ or balconies, 
33);':,; all percentages illcreased if so recommendeJ by 
10'2,.0 
the manufacturer. .<\ 
3.4.3 Cran~~1>a'5's. All crane ways shall have thei~Ode~ 
sign loads increased for imp~ct a') follows: (1) a vertical 
force equal to 25% of the maximum wheel load; (2) a 
lateral force equal to 20% of the weight of trolley ~md 
lifted 10~id oIlly, RP'Plied one-half at the top of each 
rail; and (3) a longitudinal force of 10% of the maxi-
mum wheel loads o[ the crane applied at top of rail. 
~''et,., 3.5 Reduction in Live Loads 
3.5.1 Live Loads 100 Pound-Force per Square Foot 
or Less. For live loads pJ'JcPO psf cir less, the design li~~1 
load on any member supporting 150 square feet or 
~ may be reduced at the rate of 0.08% per sq ft of 
area supported by the member, except that no reduc-
tion shall be made for areas to be occupied ~~<Jplaces of 
public assembly for garages or for roofs. The reduc-
tion ~J1al! exceed neither R 25 determined by the fel-
lowing formula, nor 60%: 
(Eq 1) 
where 
1\00 R d t' . 
= re uc Ion 111 percent 
\ \ \0 D = dead load per square foot of area supported by 
the member 
112.(:> L = design live load per square foot of area sup-
ported by the member 
3.5.2 Live Loads.fi\ceeding 100 Pound-Force per 
Square Foot. For live loads exceeding 100 psf, no re-1I30 
duction shall be made, except that the design live loads 
on columns m3Y be reduced 20%. 
II:' I 0;0 40 
3.6 Po:.-;ting of ~ye Luads. In every building or other 
stIUcture, or p~;FthereDf, used for mercantile, ~II;O 
ness, industrial, or stU~~e purposes, the loads approved 
hy the buildin~ ofGcial shall he marked on pi3tes of 
approved design which sl.lall be supplicd and securely 
'1- .~ l h p('o 'I b '1. 1 ' }' d 1 . 1\'10 at Ixeu ly L e owner 01 t 1(' Ul ulIlg, or liS U v au-
thori~:cd agent in a conspicuous pbcc in each space to 
which the)' re13te. Such plates shall not be removed or 
defaced and. if lost, Icmowd, or defaced, shall be re-
placed by th~ owner or his ag.:nt. 
9 
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Table 3 
l\!inimum Roof Live Loads* 
----------.--.. - 1.~50 
Tribu bry L03c1ed Area 
in Sq\J;1r,~ Feet for any 
Struct\;ral ;"!embcr 
"Z.'il,\o 
Roof Slope o to 200 201 to 600 Over 600 
Flat or rise less than 4 
inches per foot 
Arch or dome with rise 
less than 1/8 of span 
Rise 4 inches per foot to 
less than 12 inches per 
foot 
Arch or dome with rise 
1/8 of span to less 
than 3/'(1. of sp,m 
Rise 12 inches per foot 
and greater 
Arch or dome with rise 








3.7 Restrictions on Loading. A load greater than .thaL 
for which a floor or roof is approved bv the building 
official shall not be placed, or ~&us;::J or permitted to 
b;:; pldccd, 0!i aii.y fl00r ('1 !VOl or a builuing or oiher 
structure. 
\\~o 
3.8 Minimum Roof Loads 1"2.00 1'2..\0 
3.8.1 Flat, Pitched, or Curved Roofs. Ordinary 
roofs, either flat, pitched, or curved, shall be designed 
f t1 1· 1 ' 12.4°·fi d· l' bl 3 1 /'2.15 I or lC lve oads as specl Ie In a e or t lC .ill.ill:Y 
load as specified in 7.2, whichever produces the greater 
1"2.: .. t.()l\-I'"2.~ 
stresses. 1'2.00 
3.8.1.1 Ponding. For roofs, care shall be taken to 
I~OO ,~\O 
provide drainage or the load shall be increased to rep-
resent all like ly accum ulati[iffs°o[ water. Deflection of 
roof members will permit ponding of water accom-
pa.'1ied by increased deflection and additional p·onding. 
3.8.2 Special-Pu;posc Roofs. When uscd [or indden-
12(..00 
tal promenade purposes, roofs shall be ciesigncd for a ~------~--~--'~I I~~~ 
minimum live load of 60 psI"; and 100 psf, when de-
signed for roof-garden or a~~~glbly lISCS. Roofs to be 
used for other special p\1r'J~ses shall be designed for 
appropriate loads, as Jirectcd m app~gved by the build-
ing official. 
4. COlnbination of Loads 
\420 . 
4.1 Cdmbining Loads. Except when :lpplical)le codes 
m~ike other provlsh
'
l1s, allioaus listed hc-rein shall be 
considncd to ::let in the foll<w{ing combiIlllti(lI;~>, which-
10 
ever produce the lYt(lst unfavorabic effects in the build-
ing) foundatiun, or structural me!-nber conc.::rned, re-
duced whcu appropriate, according to 3.5. Th(: most 
1mbvorable effect may occur when 0ne or more of 
the cGntributing leads arc; not acting. 
(1)D 
(2) D + L 
(3) D + UV' or E) 
(4) D + T 
(S)D+L+(WorE) 
(6) D ··r L + T 
(7) D + (TV or E) + T 
(8) D -I L i- (W or E) + T 
v/here 
1440 D = de1d ioad consisting of: ~ 
(a) the weight of the meu,hp.r iiself ~'t.lS 
(b) the weh;ht of aH mat~rhth.()f construc:lion 
incorporated into the bUilding to be penna-
nently supported by the member, including 
b ·1 . . . C/l-o U1 tom partlttons 5"2.0 
(c) the weight of permal~e:51J e(luipment 
14 (d) forces due to prestressmg 
ISO L = loads due to in_~ended use and occupan5~Y (in-
cluding loads due to movable partitions and to 
125'1 15'2..0 I~II$ I-4:JGO 
traveling cranes); snow, ~ or.r.aiu; earth and 
hvdr(i~tatie vressure; horizontal comp011end410 
of static or inertial forces. For combinations 
with earthquake, see 8.9.4 
14QO W = wind load 
111500 E ==earthguake load 
/5"10 T = loads, forces, and effects due to contraction or 
expansion resulting from temperature changes, 
sluinkage, moist ure changes, creep ill compo-
nent materials, movement due to differential 
settlement or combinations thereof 
4.2 Probability Factor. The total of the combined ioad 
effects may b~ multiplied by the following load com-
b·· 115'''30 ·1· fA' ''540. 1 11 matlOn pr6b?.!)11ty actors: n ll1Crease 111 t le a ow-
able stresses wilt not be allowed in conjunction with a 
decrease due to the above load combinations. 
(a) 1.00 for combil~1ations (1) through (4) 
(b) 0.75 for combln:ltions (5) through (7) 
(c) 0.66 for combination (8) 
\ SS'o 
4.3 Dead Lo~d Counteracting t!:'e Load. When loads 
other than dead cYJJ~?,eract deao1oads in a structural 
memher or joint, special care shall be exercised by the 
.'1$70 ~ . IS"I deSigner to ensure adequate safety tor pOSSible stress 
reversaJs. 
I J\I.IO 
5. Soil and Hydrostatic Pres-sure 
I(.,~O 
5.1 Pr(,s5ur~ 0:1 Basement Walls. In the design of base-
2.4 
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1$)90 "Z. '32.@ 
ment \Valis emd similar approximately vertical strue.> Or = gust factor for parts and portions of buildings 
tures below grade, provision shall be rnacle for the 'l:>~o and structures 
lateral pressure of adj h~g8t soil. Due allowance shall be g = distance between bottom of si~n and ground 
d j' 'hI 1 (' f" d fCo.IO. rna e or pOSSL e sure 13rgc .rom L,(C or movmi~ ~ z340 in feet 
loads. When a portion, or thc whole, of the acljacebt 0 _H = hei!!Jlt-{I)-width ratio 
soil is below ~l free-\vate~J~JJ~ce, computations shall be Z35b h = vertical dimension of the building or structure 
based on the wl~ight of the soil diminished bv buoy- 7."3(,,0 in feet 
ancy, plus full hydrostatic prcssure~(,~o K = factor which depends upon orientation of sign 
{(oqo IS~o '2.3'10 relative tOlhe wi.:1d 
5.2 Uplift on Floors. In the design of basement floors Kz = velocity pressure cCJcfficient at height z which 
and similar approximately horizontal construction be-
"'0 . "'2..390 depends upon type vf exposure low grade, tllc upward pressure of \vater , If any, shall 
lfg-;O n = ratio of open area to solid area of a wall 
be taken as the full ltv drostatic pressure applied over :z. ~t;lD __'.' . r 
th ' '·fh h d . 1 d 1 all b d P - w1l1d pressure m psf (pound-force pel square .0011 e entire aI:::.a. e y rostatlc 1ea S 1 e measure .. , 
f th d ·d· f 11' 2<::\00 q A = effectIVe velOCIty nressure actmg over area A rom e un crSI e 0_ 1e constructIOn, (200 < A < J 000) in psf 
l.&Ao 
2"\10 q E = effective velocity pressure for ordinary buildings 
and structures in psf 
6. Wind Loads '2-~20 q 1 = internal pressure in psf 
11/1 2-41>O~M = ~f(~'£!iY~ velocity pressure in psf for calculat~ 
6.1 General. Provisions for ca1cu"Iating wind 10ads on mtern?l pressu:es . , 
buildi"igs and other stru~tlres are described in the f01- 2..:t4D q p = effectIve velocltv press11re for parts and portlOl1S 
lowing subsections. These pTovi~ions apply to the cal- "'2..,,\-<$'"0 of buildings and structures in psf 
culation of wind loads on structJ~so as a whole and on Q30 =.: basic \vind pre~:sure in psf 
l"1l0 "2..4(00 r = rise-to-span ratio individual structural elements. In all cases, the cal- t~ • 
culated wind loads act normal to the surfaces to which \0 V3Q :::; basic wi.:1d speed in miles per hour 
. . , . f 1~~0 HI = wi.nd load in pounds they apply, USP. IS made of new dlstnbutlOns a annual, 
, ., " d ' f '2.4~ w :: least width of building in feet 
extreme, fast.cst-ml1e \vmds m the Una::! States or . 
.•• ' ___ '-r •• ' r ....... • : , ••. 1 •• ,_.1 .1" _~ _;.. '2""~@ X::= distance to rr:r1"r Qfpressure from "vind',vard 
Vi1!lOu.:l Jf!IJdh lCI...U1!CllC,,:; Intel ValS, aHU ud; ~OJJ~CJ:-'L of 
. . edge of roof in feet 
varymg load reqUIrements, based on the dynamIC prop- : . _ 
crties of the structure and on the nature of the sur- 2.S;;'(H> z:: hClght above ground l!1 ieet 
d' t .. ] d Th 171:Z- d 'b d 215'U) a = angle between wind direction and plane of roof in mun mg erram,]~ emp oye, e provlSlons escn e 
herein do not 41pply to buildiflgs and other structcl:~s degrees 
f 1'7"2.0 1 h \'~O tl'14bt I h t' t' 26'2.D B:: anvle between wind direction and direction of the o unusua s ape, exposure, or s ruc UTa c arac ens ICS . 
. . ., chord of the guy 1Tl degrees WhiCh would mrtke them susceptlble to wmd-exctted 
ill t ' I h 'al ,1"105'0, t' r 2no () = roof slope from horizontal in degrees osc a lOns. n sue cases, s:gecl' mve-sIlga Ions are e-
, d f f d : 1 d . 2. 940 A = ratio of lenpth of the windward edge of the roof 
qUlre or sa e an eCOllOiTIlCa eSlgn. to the distance between vvindward and leeward 
6.1. I Symbols and Notations. The follOWing sym- ~ boIs and notations apply only to the provisions of Sec- ~ 
2'5" loP = ratio of solid area to gross area of a sign or tower 
tion 6, Wind Loads: ('¥to 
6.2 Procedure for Calcu!ating Wind Loads. Wind loads 
'2.:2 .. 
00 A == area in square feet on buildi5~s and other afuctures shall be determined, 
"2.'2.10 (l == greater dimension of sign in feet using the following pro~eduTe: 
'2. 'l'2.D b = smaller dimension of :sign iII feet (1) A mean recurrJrictf jnteryal s.ha~ be selected 
~2.'!O C== distance betwetn wind\'·iard and leeward edges of which depends on the intended opei.{tignal usage. an-
roof in fent . d l'!" '1 I,tao , 1" .. -t 11"0 
..::..:::....;;:;.-=-.:.::..::...;:.,=. ... ..::... tlcioate he ot tne structure, uegret 0 sensItiVIty 0 ~'2.(g1 Cn :: drag coefficient wind.:! and risk to human life dnd prDperty in case of tgoo 
'2:2.-5'0 C( == nel pressure coefficient f '} 'S 6 ~ 1 ) ~ - 31 ure. \ ee .... 10\0 , 
2'2£..0 C, = lift coefficient (2) A basic \vind speed is seleeed from 1 able 4 or 
Z. 2,0 (:n == external pressure coefficient Figs. 1 and 2. This basic wind Is~e~d m:1)' require 
'2.290 Cpi == internal pressure coefficient modjfjcation, as indicated in 6.3,3, 192.0 
2-z.Qo d::.: diameter or least hOI izontal dimension of struc- (3) The basic wind k~~~d is converkd to effective 
ture in feet velocity preSSUTL'S q F or q p by the formulas of 6 . .1.4, 
'2.30 I d' :.:: -depth of prntrudi:lg clements in feet For con\'cnjenCt~, \'~tllles of qF for orJin;.1rY buildings 
'Z.:?>ID .. Gp ::: gust factor fur onllI1Jry buildings and structures and struct'Jres and qJ' for parts and portions h:we been 
11 
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Table 4 IQS\ 
Haw:.:;! and. Pue-rto rrico. lhsic Wb r] Spec'-ds 
in Miles per Hour, V:so 
=--~-:'==---C-_-::::=·-:-':::-"=--=-=--:::==-:-=":-":r"(;6·-·=---==:::C~-. . 
Mean R(;currence Imerval 0- ears) 
Exposures 25 50 100 
--_._------
Hav.'aii 
Westerly 60 65 75 
Easterly 70 80 90 
Puerto Rico 
All 80 95 110 
--------------------
tabulated in Tables 5 and 6, respcctivrly. Note that 
certain restrictions are placed on the application of 
these tables. ~-e~o 1<0,,\0 
(4) T!le ~~sign pressur:s or dCS~t,tl loads are obtained 
by multipJymg the effectIve yeloCl )i prbmes by the 
. I ~% f - . . d' t d' 6 4 appropnatc pressure coe tIclCnts, as m lca em) .. 
Pressure coefficients are given in 6.5 through 6.9. 
6.3 Basic Data \'7vo> \Cb\o 
6.3.1 Mean Recurrence IntervaL A basic wind speed 
with a 50-year mean recu~?e<n~e interval shall be used 
for all pern'1~nt structures except those that, in the 
\a~1 1 -. ll<a~Z.... . d' judgment of the engmeer or aULlOnty 1avmg jUrIS Ie-
tion,~:-)(~nl ~1 hi,,1J deg\·~~~fsp.nsijivi1V to wind (md an 
-- I . 1 f I \~cq l'r. d I'~\O t . unusually l1g 1 degree 0 lazara to Jlie all proper y 1Il 
case of failure. In the latter case, a 1 OO~car mean re-
currIJfc:~ interval shall be used. For strLZt8res that have 
\Cf.4'o . .. 1~-5'O 
no humml occul)ants or where there lS neglIgIble fisk to 
r1CDo 
human life, a 25-year mean recurrence intervallnay be 
used. (See Fig. Al.)-z.011 1910 
6.3.2 Basic Wind E:peeds. The basic wind seeds to 
be used in lhe de termination of wind loa s on build'?O 
"2-1~b '2-1'=»0 




q 30 = basic wind pressure in pound-force per sguare 
foot ll2)~O 
V3Q = basic wind speed in miles per hour 
2.","'C ° 
The effective velocity pressures of winds for build-
. d d f ' t' q 2-4-,,\·0 mgs an structures, q p, an or parts 3.n~ por ,10IlS,p. 
at various heights above the ground sh811 b;; computed 
in accordance with the following formulas: 
z;oo 'V"'''o /,!/11,.\0 p<'?l> 
-K G 'l-~ -_z -E. Q30 
'2.1U) :~;'l'> ~'t>\O 7.4-50 y-- K z G P Q30 
(Eq 3) 
(Eq4) 
whereKz is a velocity pressure coefficient which de-
pends upon the type of exposure and height z above 
ground, and GF and Gp are gust factors \vhich depend 
upon the type of expOSllre and dynamic respollse char-
Jz:t'31) 2,(000 
acteristics of the structure, or parts and portions 
thereof. 
6.3.4.1 Effedive Velocity Pressure.:;; for Ordinary 
BuildinQs and Structures. r or convenience, values of 
q r"f c~ r(~;"'lr'r b";lrl;:?-\J~~a9,rl "t,..",...j",. .... " .,,.,rl n f"r 2lP4 " F'LV lU.I.Ll\ 1 r u.1J.u .... J.JI-,.) JIU.., lU"' ...... j" ... ' U.ll\.J.~ 
arts and 0. ()rtions have been t~lbulated for a range of 
\.0 2/.PSI '2.(P1,p I 
v,rjnd s _l·(1' in Ta61es 5 and 1i....Effecti\'e velocity 
pressures at heights intermedi[lte to those listed in the 
1..(,(,,2. 2."''2.0 
tables may be obtained by interpl1lation, A ~ 
4 D ~-Iq~\ ~and other structures are given in Table 4 ana in 
function of pressure with height may also be used; in 
that case, the specified effective prci'iure at a given 
height shall be applied over a heir.'r'~ z~:fe defined by 
one-half the difference in adjacent heights for which 
effective pressures are specified. F Of example, the 
pressure at 100 ft \vO uld be applied over a height zone 
that extends from 75 to 125 f1. 
2.0'0 Figs. 1 and..l.<rgrthe United States. These speeds cor-
respond to t~C£., fastest-mile speeds for 50- and 100-year 
mean recurk~nc~ illterval~and arc based on observed air 
flow in opcn level country ~t a height of 30 feet above-
I . 'i'''ll.?l>t t'" , ., d' d grounc . 1 orna( oes nave not 'E'en cotlsJOere 111 e· 
veloping the b~l~:ic \vind-;::pe~d ciisl:ibutions. 
6.3.3 Special Wind Rc;iollS. Alt!LCu~h the wind 
maps applv j (J \vinds 1rom dl tVJlCS of storms except 
1'll4i>0 - • . 1'1190 . <-, 'I'lob . t 
tornadoes, speclJl conslCjeratlOll sew e g~~Ho 0 
"2.I) OO regions where unusual ch::UlllcIin(l or liftillf' may occur. 
For ocean rorrfoT-ifories mountains ~~ornes, and other 
unusual eXDosurt~S, where v.lind 11'~JR1s. or cxpcrienc 
indicate that the wind \.;)~JJs r.iven in Tuble 4 and in 
"2.0")0 "2.080 .. " Z~'t~l Figs. 1 and 2 are inadequate, hIgher baSIC wlI1d spccus 
'1 1 I h 1 ".1' j'f'" I All "2.U)O may be prCSL~rl,)l'( ,lV t c tnl!lullH~ c, i llT\ . l.llQ1!.D: 
I ' . I z.\ 10 1 f' 11 "2-\ '2.0· d taii1CHlS arlU !llL y exposures must )e can.' U yex<llllllle 
for such ullll:;uJI cunditiW·lS. I a20 
6.3.4 Effcl'five Velo;:itr Pn.'s~urt·s -Vari:ltion with 
\~ \,.. 1 '2.-\"=>O 1 I " 1 . d Height and L "pustin.'. j'llh SPl'l'l,:'; S.W\VIl lrl t Ie \\,Im 
12 
2.6 
'} [-. l' -:2..£..15 i . . 'T I I 5 t k 1 Ie (' tcctIve ve oeity pressures gIven 1Il aD ca 'e 
into account the dyn:mlic response to gusts of ordinary 
2..~z.() . , 
buildings and structures in a dncctlOn parallel to the 
wind and should be considered as a minimum. They do 
.' f~ ,. ~",~odd'" not prOVide to! the c 1eets 01 vortex sne mg 01 
instability du11~~alloping or flutter. (See Appendix, 
A6.3.4.) Where a dynamic approach to the action of 
wind gusts is requireu, the procedure given in 2('10 
Arp~ndix, 1\6.3.4,1 should he llsed to obtain the 2,'50 
effective vdocity nrcssures. [-or buildiIm~ whosc~ 
exceeds fivc times thc·Jca~;t horizontal diTTIlr~s<r8n, ~iIld 
for buil~ings wl~(~sc dynul11~c p[gkJrti~S tend to make 
thE'l11 \Vll1d-SCllSlt!\'C', ,I cktadnl all,RysiS shall be 
required. 
'2c.,~D 
6.3.4.2 Effective Vrlocitv Pressures for Parts ~md 
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Basic Wind Speed in Miles per Hour 















































G U L ,. 
Fig. 2 L.o'aO 
Basic Wind Speed in M.iles per Hour 
Annual Extreme Fastest-Mile Speed 30 Feet Above Ground, IOO-Year Mean Recurrence Interval 
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Iable 5 1..(,5\ 
E{f~~1iH~ VeJacilY PI~SS1U~ii 
for Ordin~:i Buildin~s and Structures, q fi' 
Z9y.t) EXPOSURE A*2.S{p' 
I~lo 
'2.15'D Ba!.jc Wind Speed (mph) 
Height 
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 'i20 130 
Less than 30 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 12 14 
30 3 4 5 7 9 11 13 15 18 
50 3 5 :7 9 11 13 16 19 23 
100 5 7 9 ·12 15 18 22 .. 27 31 
150 6 8 ·11 14 18 "22 ~27 -:J2 38 
200 6 9 ·12 16 .21 26 11 :37 43 
250 7 10 '14 18 '23 '28 34 41 '48 
300 8 11 :15 ·20 25 .31 38 45 53 
350 8 12 ·17 22 27 34 41 49 .57 
400 9 13 18 23 29 36 44 .52 61 
450 10 1.4 19 24 '.31 '38 46 ,.55 64 
500 ~O 15 20 26 33 ,40 '.49 ;.58 68 
550 11 15 '21 '27 34 42 51 '61 ~71 
600 11 16 :22 ·28 )6 44 '.54 64 ,75 
650 11 17 ~22 '29 '37 46 56 66 .78 
700 12 17 73 '31 '39 ~48 :.58 ~69 81 
750 12 18 =24 32 AO ,50 60 ~ 71 84 
800 13 -18 :2.5 33 42 '.51 62 74 87 
~.-~,,- -.. - ~'. 
'2SCP.f .. -, . 
*A:Centers of large cities and very rough, hilly ~errain.lntcrpolations of the values of qp:may beused for intermediate. hdghts. 
Height 
(ft) 






































}Effectivc Velocity Pressures 
Jo/(9t~~a.ry Duildings and,Str~~tu~es"qF 
·:EXPOSURE B* Z.ca{P2 ' 
- .. -- .... -. -
'-" - .. -- -'.'-' -. _. - -- --- .-::-":,,,-,,:'-': ... :-=-"':"-:::--.-::~' .. -:::: . ..: .. --... .:::.:.-. -- ........ ",:.:'::':::::'::.::-
60 70 ,80 90 100 ,110 .120 )30 
.6 ,8 )0 ,13 .16 .20 .23 ,27 
·7 ,10 :13 16 . '\/\ ...... :29 -34 ,,,,v ,k;) 
9 :12 :15 ~ 19 ~24 =29 :34 '40 
11 ~15 '19 '24 . 30 ~~6 '43 '~51 
J2 : 17 . '22 :'28 :34 ~41 '."49 :,58 
J~ ,18 :24 : 31 '38 '.46 ,54 '64 
15 :20 :26 ~33 '41 "49 )9 '63 
'16 ~21 -28 '35 43 ':52 "62 ',73 
16 ~22 ~,29 '37 45 ~S5 "65 ,77 
17 :23 :31 39 .48 ': 58 "69 81 
18 ~24 ':32 40 50 ;60 ~72 a4 
18 :is .33 42 :51 62 _74 ,87 
19 ~26 '34 43 : 53 64 .. 76 '90 
20 ~27 35 44 .55 '66 79 92 
20 :,28 :36 46 ~57 ~69 .82 96 
21 :.28 .37 47 :58 :.70 83 .98 
21 -,~9 ~38 ,48 ~59 _ ~12 : 86 joo 




$B:'Suburban areas. lowns, city outskirts, wooded areas, il,nd {oiling t~rr,lin. hlt.crp(1latiqnspft~~ values ofqFmaj( bcused fol' 
intcrmediatellCigh(a, .' . co ••• ',· .. ·· "'. '. ,,' . ,. • ' .. ," \"" '::": ,. '::." ".', 
2·9 
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Table 5 
Effect!ve Velocity Pressures 
for Ordinary BnildiE·r.S and Structures, q ~. F 
EXPOSURE C* '2ca~'3 
Basic Wind Spec:d (mph) 
Height 
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
Less th,m 30 6 7 11 ] 5 20 26 32 39 45 
30 8 12 16 21 27 33 40 48 56 
50 9 14 18 24 31 38 46 54 64 
100 11 16 21 28 35 44 53 63 74 
150 12 17 23 31 39 48 58 69 81 
200 13 18 25 33 41 51 62 74 86 
250 13 19 26 34 43 53 65 77 90 
300 14 20 27 c. 36 45 56 68 80 94 
350 14 21 28 37 47 58 70 83 97 
400 15 21 29 38 48 59 72 86 100 
450 15 22 30 39 49 61 74 88 103 
500 16 22 30 40 50 62 75 90 105 
550 16 23 31 41 52 64 77 92 108 
600 16 23 32 42 53 65 79 94 110 
650 . 17 24 33 42 54 66 80 96 112 
700 17 24 33 43 55 67 82 97 114 
750 17 25 34 44 55 68 83 99 116 
800 17 25 34 45 57 70 85 101 118 
'Z9Co(c 
*C: Flat, open country, open flat coastal belts, and grassland. Interpola tions of the values of q F may be lJsed for intermediate 
heights. . 
"2..1350 
girts, purlins, windows, spandrels, etc, and tributary 
,2.£4(0\ . , 
areasJess than 200 sq ft, the velocIty pressures gIven 111 
Table 6 shall be used. For tributary areas from 200 to 
1000 sq ft, q p may be reduced linearly to the vall?e~SI 
specified in Table 5. This may be accomplished at 
height z by the formula: 
(1000 _'l.~\~~' ~o '1?-,o 
q A = \ 800 -) 'f--CJ.E.) + !lE.. (Eq 5) 
where 
~,o"!.O qA = the effective velocity pressure over area A 
- (200 ~A S 1000) 
6.3.5 Shielding and Channeling. No reductions in 
pressures from those obtained in 6.3.4 are to be made. 
for the effects of direct shielding afforded b~o~lCr 
buildings and structures or bv terrajnf~~Dlle~. Ho%~oo 
ever, any increases in pressure or suction on huildings 
1PlJa 
and structures as a reslllt of such obstructlOl1s are to be 
allO\\'ed for in design. 
6.4 Pressure Coefficients - General. I n {lit' following 
:l,'2."7/) 
sec!}ons, extern:!l pressure coefficients, Cp , and net 
2. SOl '{" C . f ' b 'ld' pressure coct Jelen ts, (, arc given or vartous UI mg 
sl p. I't" ' I" J 1w1 () , lapes.' -rcssure CI.)C .IClcnts letmc t lC p!l~ssurc actll1~ 
at local positions on the surface l.)f a building or struc-
ture, Net pressure coefficients apply to the direct cal-
eu!:!! ion or the wind load act ing OWl the pll,~.kctcd area 
16 
of a structure ~md arc dependent on its external shape 
and orientation \vith respect to the wind. The coeffi-
cients specified hereinafter have not been increased by 
a factor of safety. :'0 
In the calculation of design wind loads on buildings 
-\-0 40'\0 , 
and structures or elements thereuf, the pressure dIf-
ference bctwecn·\S'tp'osite faces shall be taken into ac-
count. Where more than one coefficieIlt is specified, 
4~k~h shall be considered in determining the maxirnllm 
-- Tl f } I' d' .' 40";0 stresses. lere ore, t le res'.! tant cSlgn Wliiu i){e~.:.ure_ 
actin~on an clement of an enclosed structure is 
. jP ,,0 <> 
40-; i ~ '\I"'V",.. 'rJ '-280 
P = qCp .- qll1~ (Eq 6) 
- 4oJ4.0 - '2."10 "Z..~ 2:Z'10 
whercfLequals!i..E:.. or~ whichever is bPpr~riate,i',p 
is the c):ternal prt'ssure cocffjcient~.:B!LM. anT~ are 
as defined in 6.5.4. A negative value for p indicaks 
{hal U1C :-esultant pressure acts outwarJ.~ 40 
The total desig!~~,:¥t\d IQad on a building or strue-
~may be obtained by calculating the vector sum of 
the resu!tani ro1~~~fthat act OIl its clements. In certain 
I '7,.'2:;;0 't'" 'I t , 1 cases, W lCre '1('t pressure coet IClcnts are aval ;WIC, t le 
total d~l wind load may be calculated directly by 
:l1c foll(iSwingJormula: 
~o\go ~ob\ '2,1,K;V 
E. = 110::1 4e>'10 (Eq 7) 
4040 2'l..'iJO 41>1V 
I1cft?lLalld4~He as defined above and A is the pro, 
jected area nI' tilL' strud tHe UIl a verrical plarw normal 
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Table 6 '2.{PCJ,1 
Effective Velocity Pressures for Parts ang PQrtiol]s 
of Buildings and StructuresI' (J. 'I!l 
.. 
1,..~\gD EXPOSURE A * '2..~\ 
lei" 
--z..1?1> ~asic Wind SEced (mph) 
Height 
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 HO 120 130 
30 or Jess 3 5 6 8 10 13 15 18 21 
50 4 6 8 10 13 16 19 23 27 
100 5 8 10 14 17 21 26 31 36 
150 6 9 12 16 21 25 31 37 43 
200 7 10 14 19 24 29 35 42 49 
250 8 12 16 21 26 32 39 46 54 
300 9 13 17 23 29 35 43 51 60 
350 10 14 19 24 31 38 46 55 64 
400 10 15 20 26 33 41 49 58 69 
450 11 15 21 27 35 43 52 62 73 
500 11 16 22 29 37 45 55 65 76 
550 12 17 23 30 38 47 57 68 80 
600 12 18 24 31 40 49 59 71 83 
650 13 18 25 33 42 51 62 74 87 
700 13 19 26 34 43 53 64 77 90 
750 14 20 27 35 45 55 67 79 93 
800 14 20 28 36 46 57 68 81 96 
"2.~1t4 
*,1\.: Centers of large cities and very rough. hilly terrain. Interpolations of the values of q p may be used for intennediate heights. 
Table 6 
Effective Velocity Pressures for Parts and Portions 
of Buildings and Structures, lip 
EXPOSURE Jl.* '2. ~"L. 
Basic Wind Speed (mph) 
Height 
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
30 or less 6 8 12 15 19 24 28 34 40 
50 7 10 13 17 22 27 33 39 46 
100 8 12 17 22 27 34 41 49 57 
150 10 14 19 25 31 38 46 55 65 
200 11 15 21 27 34 42 51 61 72 
250 11 16 22 29 37 46 55 66 77 
300 12 17 24 31 39 48 59 70 82 
350 13 18 25 32 41 51 61 73 86 
400 13 19 26 34 43 53 65 77 90 
450 14 20 27 35 45 S5 67 80 93 
500 14 21 28 37 47 57 70 83 97 
550 15 21 29 38 48 59 72 85 100 
600 15 22 30 39 49 61 74 88 103 
650 16 22 30 40 50 62 75 90 105 
700 16 23 31 41 52 64 78 92 108 
7S(T 16 24 32 42 53 66 80 95 III 




*B: Subulban :Ifl'as. toWIlS, city outskirts l woodeu :H~as and rolling terrain. lnlerp0\atillllS (jf the va\lIl'S of q ) Illay he USt'U for 
intcIllll'Jiak heights. J 
2.11 J7 
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Table G 
Effective V docHy Pressure~; for Pnrt~ ~ind Portions 
of Buildings and Strhctures, qp 
EXPOSURE C* "2.~"3 
----
Bask Wind Spc~d (mph) 
Height 
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
30 or less 10 14 19 24 31 38 46 55 64 
50 11 15 21 27 34· 42 51 61 72 
100 12 18 7.4 31 39 49 59 70 82 
150 13 19 26 . 34 43 53 65 77 90 
200 14 20 28 36 46 57 69 82 96 
250 15 21 29 38 48 59 72 86 101 
300 15 22 30 39 50 61 74 88 104 
350 16 23 31 41 52 64 77 92 103 
400 16 24 32 42 53 66 80 95 . III 
450 17 24 33 43 54 67 81 96 113 
500 17 25 34 44 56 69 84 99 117 
550 18 25 34 45 57 70 85 101 119 
600 18 . 26 35 46 58 72 87 104 122 
650. 18 26 36 46 59 72 R8 104 123 
700 19 27 36 48 60 74 90 107 126 
750 19 27 37 48 61 76 91 109 128 
800 19 28 37 49 62 . 76 92 110 129 
2"6(gip 
*C: nat, open country, open nat coastal belts, and grassland. Interpolations of the values of qp may be used for intermediate 
heights. 
~rl0 
to the wind direction~~ The ne t pressure shall, in \nx. 
case, not be less than j 0 psf (total design winu ludJ" \<jO 
divided hy proie~fe1F area) for the design of structur~l 
frames and shall not be ~~Jhan 15 psf for the design 
of parts and portions of structures. 4'Z.oo 
The pressure coeffi~ients applicable at a given height 
on a build~~g or structu~e shall be multiplied by the 
veloci1Y pressure occurring at that heigh t, except that 
for roofs the coefficients shall be multiplied by the ef-
fective velocity pressure that occurs at the mean height 
of the roof:42\0 
6.S Buildings and Other Enclosed Structures 
6.5.1 General. All buildings am! other enclosed 
structures shall be ciesigEed to wi thstand the sliding 
and overturning effects of wind, allowing for the wind 
that is normal to ~lny wall. The pressure distributions 
shaH be determined by employing the appropriate pres-
sure coefficients specified below. 
6.5.2 Pressure Coefficients. The pressure coeffi-
• . • l' • I . I <4'2.'2.-°1 clents gIven 111 trlls sectIOn app y to tVPIC:} rcctangu ar 
buildings and other enclosed structures that have ver-
tical walls wbjch45~ have dqors opcnablc windmvs. 
etc. The positive nnd negative pressure cocfficien I s 'in-
dicate posiilve pressure and sllctiun pressure, respec-
tively. 4'2.6~ 
6.5.3 External Pressure Coefficients. The ,average 
pressure coefficients, listed in Table 7, ::ih::d! be used for 
18 
4U,O 4~S-o 
calculating pressures on external surfaces of bUildings. 
~ t: J'- 1 tV""" .'._ J ~"",,i P'·P4-I.PI~~ r()pfi';,·'~1 t A ~'2.0v.,J. '. "ula., LU .......... _S$1. ______ ~_ ... 1t.1 s . .otj.(,p4 
pressure coefficient of --2.0 shall be used at the corners 0 
of all walls. The pressure shall be assllIl1ed to act oRe, 
vertical strips of\vidth O.lw, where w is the lea1t\'vidth 
of the bu ilding, and the compuj~~frcssurc shall be 
applied outward. These local pressures sball not be in-
1 d d . h th ~00 I I . cue WIt e ne t cxtCf11a pressure w len computing 
overall loads. 
6.5.3.2 Roofs 4~D 44DO 
6.5.3.2.1 GenerrJ. For buildings with a ratio 
ofwaJl height to least width less ihan 2.5, an extcrnal-+-\\i" 
sllction pressure coefficient uf -0.7 sllal: be used for 
, 44~6 
the roof and th~ COl1liMted pressure shall be assumed 
uniform over he cnll e ~gof area. For buildings in 
\vhich the };trCJ ~-widtl r t'o is 2.5 ~dSreater, a value 
of -9J~Jlall be used for the enti~Arroof area. ,These ~ 
cocfficien ts allow for wind parallel to the surtnc:'s of 
flat, ::1fi:h~d, and sloped roofs. 4410 
6.5.3.2.2 ArdH:d Roof~. For wind lJerpen-
c1icl!l~r to the axis of the arch, lh~~8}rt'i,:icnts of T::tble 
8 shall be used. 451)0 
r c: 3·23 r. .. ,J..!,.1 Doof' ·f.")'· \'··IJ··\-1 ,...."·1' .. ' nr11·c u ........... JuLtCU J..\ ,s. I... 1 y ( .... &.,1\ .. 1/' ..... ,[1." • .~ 
'd f I l ' 'j'" 4~ uIaI" tu [he n hI; () g;t\) i?l~ rqol s, a pressure coel lCicnt 
of --0.7 ~~~W~~c L1sed for the lee~~IPd ~.;Jope, together 
with a cocrficicJlt for th~Jfrldward slop,> wh1{:'~ de-
pends ('n the roor~~~~;; a!ld the hcil!J: lwidrh ratTgof 
tlle building, as ~;i\'cn in Table 9. These LclCiTicic!liS 
Tahle 7 
Ex-temaI Pressure Coefficients for WaUs, Cn 
-z. ~"1o 
Location of Wall Pressure Coefficient 
Windward wall -z..'1'O -z..9~O 0.8 
Le~~wan, both height-~and 
'2..<gQO -height-icngth ratios of building> 2.5 -0.6 
Other buildings - -0.5 
Side walls -0.7 
4580 
may also be used for shed aIld other sloped roofs of 
buildings. 4(P~ 
A 6.5.3.2.4 Local Pressure Coefficients. The 
.,(.00 
pressure coefficients given in Table 10 shall be used at 
"2.'10(> 
the ridges. eaves, cornices and 90-degree corners of 
roofs. The pressure shall be assun1ed to act on strips of 
width O.lw and the computed pressure applied out-
ward at these locations along the ridge, eaves, and cor-
nices. w::: least widt~~fbuilding normal to rid~e. 
These local P.4~{}es shall not be inc}J:&ed with the 
net external pressure when computing ~verallioads. 
6.5.4 Internal Pressure Coefficients. Press~rlsDacting 
on the interior surfaces of walls and roofs of buildings 
A!\,IEIUCAN NATIONAL STANDARD A58.1-1972 
shall be computrd in accordance \vith lhe follOWing 
formula: 
(Eq 8) 
4~D q I = internal pressure in psf 
'2,..41>0 q M = effective veloci ty pressure in psf at heipllt z 
"2.7.'13 0 Cpi == intern::!1 pressure coefficient 
The pressure is assumed to be uniform on all inter-
nal surfaces at a given bl~lung height and shall be cal-
culated using the coefficien t~ given in Table 11. 
Both positive and negative coefficien ts shall be con-
sidered in calculating the maximum stresses, Values of 
liM for the three terrains are presented in Table 12,4~o 
6.6 Roofs Over Nonenclosed Structures 4'1 DO 
6.6.1 Net Pressure Co~fficients. The net pressure 
, coefficients Cr for horizoifa\ or inclined flat roofs over 
~rfetc1osed ;tructures, such as open-air parking:+g1~'!> 
410~ ~/O'S . ~shelter areas, ou tdoor arenas, stadIUms and 261D 
theaters, shall be as gi~1?ttl Table 13 in Which a is the 
angle between the wind direction and the plane of the 
roof and A is the ratio of the length of the windward '2540 
edge to the distance between the windward and lee-
ward edges (aspect ratio), 
External Pressme Coefficients for Arched Roofs. Cp 
'2. q e>O Lo~ \ &-AJ (!N:> ft-Ooi=-
'2:?~ ~~~"1' 











Roof on 0< r < 0,2 
elevated structure 0.2 < r < 0.3 
1).3 < r < 0.6 
Roof springing 




(1.5r - 0.3)* 







(-0.7 - r) -0.5 
-0.5 
(-0.7 - r) -0.5 
"'When the rise-to-span ratio is (0,2 :5 r :::; 0.3), alternate coefficients given by (6r - 2.1) shall 
also be used for the windwatd quarter. 
Table 9 
Extemal Pressure Coefficients for Windward Slope of Gabled Roofs, C, 
..,.'5~t> 
8 
10"-150 200 25" 30° 35° 40° 45° 
0.018* 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 
--1.0 -0.75 -0.5 -0.2 0.05 0.3 0.45 
···1.0 -1.0 -0.8 -0.55 -·0.3 -0.05 0.2 
-1.0 -1.0 -1.0 ··0.9 --0.6 -0.35 -·0.1 





J4.Exccpt for f00fs rising from ground level tJl/W '" 0), a cud'fj..:knt of -1.0 shall b~ used when 10° :5 0 :::; 15~ 0 == roof slope in 
degrt:es from horizontal. Ii =0 wall hdght at cave, 1<' :~ least width of bl1iillin!', JlClnnai to ridge. 
2. 13 
19 
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Tahle 10 4lPoo 
Local Peak Ex ternal Pn:!.sure 
Table () shall he used in calculatillg design loads. 




Coefficicll.ts for Roofs, Cp 
Ridges 
alld Laves 
6.8.2.1 Height A»l~vi Ground. Solid Sil~~ arc""", 
.classifie,ias being at t~"ground when the r~ttlO;&is '" 
less th£/0.25; otherwise. they are classified as being 
b ~~. '2:3~o a oyei round (g = distance l5etwccn the bottom of the 
si n Id '} e , and Iz is the vertical dimension ;f4Qy I 
Corners 
o to 30 --2.4 
GrC::lt(;r than 30 -1,7 
(0.10 - 5.0) 
- 2.0 
the sign), 
6.8.2.2 Net Pressure Coefficients 
6.8.2.2.1 Normal Wind Il1~~snce. The net 
"'For arched roofs, e shall be taken as the angle between the pressure coefficients, Cr, for solid signs at ground level 
horizontal and the tangent to the roof at the springing. and above ground level, fort~~hd normal to the sur-
-<t11..0 face, shall be as gife~ffn Table 16 in which H is the ~oz.1:) 
6.6.2 Inwnd and Out\var~ Loads. The net pressure height-la-width ratio,of the surface a is the greater di- "2,"ZID 
coefficients given in TabJe 13 are to ~~~~cd in com- mensiol1, and b is thJ'"1I~~llcr dimension. The £21It SO~I) 
puting the resultant load normal to the surface. The puted load shall be assumed to act uniformly over the 
resultant load may act either inward or outward. "2.5\{) entire sign area~'lvl 
6.6.3 Angle of Attack. In computing the angle be- 6.8.2.2.2 Oblique Wind JBcidence. To allow 
tween the wind direction and the plane of the roof. for winds oblique to the surfafe~ of solid signs. the net 
the wicd shall be assumed to deviate by plus or minus pressure normal 10 the~u~-fce shall be assumed to vary 
10 degrees from the horizontal. A'1Aro linearl6' from a maximUl~ at the windward edge to a 
6.6.4 Variation of Pressure. Pr~~~r~s will be higher mini,~u~l at the leeward edge, in accordance with the 1~1~o
at the wmdward edge than at the lee ;yard edge. To al- following equations: 
low for this differcI~?f~ the 111~lt<tl1t load shall be as-~o ~1'iO '?:-~ S1l~o 
sumed to act at the cen~er of pressure X/C, as given 1n Max C( = 1.6K£t:. 
Table 14, wir:fb°x is the distance to the center of pres- ~C( = OAK{4 
(Eq 9) 
(Eq 10) 
sure from thi~~hd\vard euge of the lOuf and Cis the2 2.'3o 50'80 
dislance between the t1:f<fward ami lee"Wirft t:uges. wh.:;rc C( is the net pressure coefficient for [laril1al in-
-4~\D ddence, and K is a factor depending upon the orienta,Z.3lPO 
6.7 Chimneys, Tanks, and Similar Structures. Net pres- tion of the sign relative to the wind. The values of K 2.">(00 
sure coefficients for chimne s tanks and similar struc- for signs at. and above, ground level shall be as follows: 
tures shall be as IveCfi in Table 15, These coefficients SO"l4 sr>"IO 
apply to the projected area of the structure on a ~ 'Sot'll .K = 1.0 for rectangular signs having the shorter edge 
cal plane normal to the wind direction. For slender 495'0~:; upwind Sl:>'1-t (,000 
structures such as J!:.~poles, a minimum net pressure co- K = 1.15 for rectangular signs having the longer edge 
efficient of 1.2 shall be used if d ",/fi < 2.5. upwind and for square signs'ioq'Z. 
Jr~'aO 'Z.'2'tO..3' "'t./4o~o 4,<aOSI'J <OO1l,vO\ 2, &0 14 
6.8 Si.:i"iS ~n::1 Outdo(); Di':ij,:!::v Stmctures I.o¥\o 6.8.3 Open Signs. For open signs the net pressure 
6.8.1 ~ral. For the purpose of detc,4wib1ing wind cQeft~~~llts ~jyen in Table 17 shall be applied to the 
loads, all signs sl.l.~l,lDbe classified as either open or solil projedea area normal to the wind of all exposed mem-
Signs with opcainM grc~t~ than 30% of the gr~~rea bers and clements (excluding appurtc~1~Wces and sup-
shall be classified as "OP~l ~ signs. Those with ortC'A~ ports which shall be accounted for separately by using 
ings less than 30% of the gr~s'2frea ;;ha11 be classified the appropriate net pressure cocfficicn ts for these in-
" l'd,,4C:I DO Tl ff' I" "2.iM1 f d"d lIt) T bl 17 . f as so 1 signs. le c ectlve ve ocny pressures 0 IV1 ua e emeI1 s. a e gives net pressure cae -
20 
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Distrihutt~d Windward Wall 
Openings ~lainly in: 
Leeward Wall Sid.: Wall(s) 
------------------------------------------------
o to 0.3 









(-0.3 - II) 
- 0,6 
OP5.j,}1 ~fb...-
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Table 12 4~~ 
Effective Velocity Prcs:;ures for Calculating Internal Pr~ssun~:i, (J..-1 '2,~VO EXPOSURE A* -z.~(P1 JIi 
----
'~Io 
'2.'1 '5l' Basic Wind S12eed (mph) 
Height ._-----
(ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 
30 or less 1 2 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
50 2 3 3 5 6 7 9 10 12 
100 3 4 5 7 9 11 14 16 19 
150 4 5 7 9 12 15 18 21 25 
200 4 6 9 11 14 18 21 26 30 
250 5 7 10 13 17 21 25 30 35 
300 6 8 11 15 19 23 28 33 39 
350 6 9 13 17 21 26 31 37 44 
400 7 10 14 18 23 28 34 41 48 
450 8 11 15 19 25 30 37 44 51 
500 8 12 16 21 27 33 40 47 55 
550 9 13 17 22 28 35 42 50 59 
600 9 13 18 24 30 37 45 53 62 
650 10 i4 19 25 32 39 47 56 66 
700 10 15 20 26 33 41 50 59 69 
750 11 15 21 27 35 43 52 62 72 
800 11 16 22 29 36 45 54 64 75 
'291('4 
I$:A:Large cities and veq~ rough, hilly terrai~. Interpolations of the values of qM may be used for intemtediate heights. 
Table 12 
Effective Velocity Pressures for Calculating Internal Pressures, qM 
EXPOSURE.c:: 1.~(p~ 
---_._----_ .. -- ... - ._-----_ .. _--_ .. _--_._----------------_ ... _-----------. 
Height 
(fl) 




















































































































































































:I.e: Flat, open country, upen flat coastal belts, and gras~;land. Interpolations of the values of qM may be used for intermediate 
heights. 
Table 13 41~o 




a 1/5 1/3 1/2 2 3 5 
10° 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.45 0.55 0.70 0.75 
15° 0.35 0.45 0.5 0.68 0.83 0.88 0.83 
20° 0.5 0.6 0.75 0.9::! 1.0 0.96 0.9 
25" 0.7 0.8 0.95 1.14 1.1 1.04 0.95 
30° 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.32 1.2 1.1 1.0 
Table 14 
Location of Center of Pressure, X/C, for Flat Plates 
"2,.;\D 
a liS to 1/2 2 to 5 
-------
ttl" 0.35 0.30 O.3tl 
IS" (US lUll O.Jli 
2tf 0.35 0.32 0.32 
25(' 0.35 O.:Hl 0.4f) 
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Tnble IS 
Net Pressure Coefficients for Chimneys and Tanks. C,. 
J 
lo93'? Z'140 
Shape T~12c of Surface '7 25 
Square (wind normal to Smooth or rough 1.3 1.4 2.0 
a face) 
Square (wind along diagonal) Smooth or rough 1.0 1.1 1.5 
Hexagonal or octagonal Sm(loth or rough 1.0 1.2 1.4 
(d~ > 2.5) 
Round (d Jq> 2.5) Moderately smooth'" 0.5 0.6 0.7 
Rough (d'/d ~ 0.02) 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Very rough 
(d'iei ~ 0.08) 0.8 1.0 1.2 
NOTE: h = height of structure in fect; d = diameter or least horiwntal dimension in feet; 
'''1.::1,,0 \ el' = depth in feet of protruding elements such as ribs and spoilers; q = thc effective ve-
locity pressure in psf from Table 5. "2.4\\0 
*Metal, timber, concrete. 
l\. Table 16 
Net Pressure Coefficients for Signs 
At and Above Ground Level, C( 
5 
1.3 












10 16 20 40 60 > 80 
1.3 1.42 1.52 1.75 1.84 - 2.0 
/.,/:0\ \ t=-r>(';.. r-t-Ar-'l t-A~fIo,U~ 
(Po \?. F r>(2. a.ct>~ C f'l\£.t-A R. ~ 
!.PO \ <\ '\=-01{<. 'fu 01 t~ F-I-AT' "* 
Table 17 
(2..00 IJ{::I M~p,;."l'(t,.a" 
Net Pressure Coefficients 
for Latticed Frnmeworks, C( 
(po40 (pO 3 0 
ficients for lattices that are comprised of flat-sided or 
LP~ I --- ZS'So. ,_ . 1-,\00 
rounded clements. where ~lS the ratlO at the sohd area 
to the gr4rar'ea, 9 is the diameter ill feet of a typical "2."2..'10 
clement, and q is the velocity p~tfre in psf. Weigh ted 
averfff,J?toefficients may be used for signs with uoth 
fbt-~ided <lTId r(lllllded t:ll~lllents, ilOil 
6.8.4 Appurtenances and Supports. The wind load-
(pOS"O 
ing on appurtenances and SUPpOlJS shall be accounted 
f I h . h . iDo, 0 or separa te y y uS1I1g t e al)propnate net pressure 
coefficients. Allo~~~~!: may be made for the shielding 
effect of one elek1~t~ on anothAL 
6.9 Square- and Triangular-Section TrusS(~d Towers 
6.9.1 Towers with Flat-Sided Members. The net 
pressure coefficients to ~i applied to Table 5 for 
(g0/f31 d' 1 (pO , 'h . '1 f sguare- an 1r.iangu ar-sectlOn towers WIt SlI11l ar aces 
comprised of structural angle or similar f1a<t'sTJed mem-
bers and with the wind normal to a fdee, s~~l be fsOZlo 
given in Table 18. Here W is the ratio of the sofia area 
to the gross area of the face and the net pressure coef-
ficient applies to the solid ~lIea of the face. For square 
~ II I t'fj . d 11 i' . (0\00 k d towers t 1C coe lClents a not a ow or any unmas c 
i .. - LIIIIO 
MCM\?:.~ SHA-~ \-' __ 
2.~~I~ ~ Rounded Members 
(outstanding) laCing on the side faces; such laCll1g shall 
be accounted for separaicly by using the appropriate 
~\'l-O 'f" . . I 1 j b net pressure cod ICle11lS tor t lese e el11~J1ts an( y '"J,.~"O Flat-Sided 
~ Mcmbers 
Less than 0.1 











~·Witltin + n.os of till' COlllIllon hOllnd~try uf th~' rang('s of ';', 
the mean values of the nL't IHl'ssure roefl'll'ient:; for the t·wo 
range~ may be IISL'tl. • 
2., J 7 
neglecting the intcrfercr:ce effects of (he uth~'?parts of 
the tcnver. lao~1 
6.9.2 TO\ver~dvJ!£ Rounded Mel~W, For square-
:1Ild triangular-section to\vers with rounded members, 
" ' IJ 1"4'0 , t' and WIth WII1<1 normal to a face, the net pressure COL' • 
ficknts s.hall be' determined by multiplyinr. the above (e°10 
co;.?fficicnts COl ll)\VCrS with fl:I(-sidcd members by the 
factors in Table 1 t.) for CllirCSpllllding valuC's of 2.;,"2.1$5'> 
23 
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, . (,11.10 .. \\cHIDtcd average coefficIents way he ll:'.ed for towers 
'£»1111 ---
with both l1:lt-sidcd and rounded rnr::mbcrs. 
6.9.3 Oblique "inti IncideII'.'e 
6.9.3. I Sq u<.l:re-Sectictn Towers. To allow for the 
. l' l' l.t J I 0 d (po ca ~ . ffitlXUnUll1 10fl7.0n ta v,nnel oa on square-~:;ctlOn 
trussed tow.c.fli, which occurs WhC!1 the wind is oblique 
to the faces, the wind load for norrnal wiJld incidence 50 
shall be multiplied by a factor of (1.0 -I- 0.75\0) (for 115 
< 0.5) and shall be assumed as acting along a dbgonal. 
6.9,3.2 Triangular-Section Towers. For oblique 
"d h' d 'f '·1 .LI \ '1' d mel ence, t e WlIl orce on tnangu ar-sectIOn trusse 
towers (although lower than for normal \vind in-
cid(mce) shall be assumed tu be the same as for normal 
incidence. (P'l..'?O uOil 
6.9.4 Tower Appurtenances. The wind loading on 
tower appurtenances, such as ladders, c0nduits, lights, 
elevators, etc, shall be calculated hy using the appro-
priate net pressure coefficients for these elements and 
the effective velocity pl~~Jures of Table 6. The contri-
bution of these elements to the tower wind loading 
shall be based on the effective velocity I;T:~s~Jres of 
. . ~Ollo 
'Ia.hlU. A110wa~c.e may be made for shielding effects. (,'2, 'S 
6.9.5 Tower uys. The minimum net pressure coef-
ficient [or wind normal to th<De'2.clford of tower guys 
sh 11 b 1 2 F bI ' . (;2.5"0 . 1 1 a e.. or 0 !Que Wlno mClQence, tHe net pres-
sure coefficients shall be as giv~1fZ1R Table 20 in which 
'2..'?1.0 § is the angle between the wind direr.tion and the_ 
chord of the gil"'. Cr) is the dlaq, coe[fi<:it'nt which de-
fines the horizontal comik>11f!rlt of the wind force in 
the direction of the wind, and CL is a 1iftto~~'ficient 
Table 18 
Net Pressure Coefficients (Prft D 
for &luare- and Triam;ular-Section Towers, Cf 
'2A ~ 7,.. ~\ ... M' eo 
Square Towers Triang'Jlar Towers 
Less than 0.025 
0.025 to 0.45 
0.45 to 0.7 
4.0 
4.13 - 5.18.; 
1.8 
3.6 
3.71 - 4.47'.1' 
1.7 
0.7 to 1.0 1.33 + 0.67'fJ 1.0 +''.1' 
Table 19 l.P\50 
Ratio of Drag on Towers ''\lith Rounded Members 
to D1'3g on Towers with Flat-Sided T\1embers* . 
Lt'SS than 0.3 
0.3 to 0.8 
0.8 to 1.0 
Factor 
2/3 
(0.661,0 + 0.47) 
1.0 
. - _ 2'2<:;0 
*For d.jq < 2.5, where d :co typical Illt'ljibn di'lml'frr in fes"'t 
and q :;0 v010dtv presslIw in psf. 
4!)A,-D 
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l'£;Ihle 2Q (o"2..u\ u'Z.l.6"l.. 
Wind-Lo;1ding Coefficients fur Guys, CD and CL 
'l-5"" lO° 20° 3CJ" 40° 50° 70° .,L 600 80° 900 
CD 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.35 0.6 0.8 1.03 1.16 1.2 
CL 0.04 0.15 0.27 0.36 0.45 0.43 0.33 0.18 0 
which defines that component acting normal to the 
wind and in the plane containing the angle {3. The coef-
"2..'10 fici'.;nts apply to the exposed area of th~UYS, Ld, L 
beikll1?eir chord length and d their di1f;;~er. The ~ (0140 
efficieots shall be used in conjunction with the effcl?- to lQ I) 
tiye Yr10city ptJ-s[ihes of Table 5 (p~oO 
6.9.6 Pattern Wind Loads. For guyed towers, a re-
duction of 25% of the dcsi~fpressure, in any span be-(,,-;'2.0 . . 
tween guys, shall be made for the determmatlOn of 
. d" <P?o'!>o d sh Th (,p';40 maxlJDum an nummum moments an . ears. e can-
tilever portion shall be designed for 125% of the design 
pressure.~l/'.) 
6; 10 Overturning and Sliding (.,?,t; 
6.10.1 Overturning. The overturning moment'due to 
the wind load shall not exceed 66-2/3% of the sta- I./~(P() 
bilizing moment of the building or other structure due 
to the dead load only, unless the building or other 
t t . 1 1 (P1>,o . h s ruc ure 1S ane; lOrea so as to reSIst t e excess o;:erturn-
ing moment without exceeding the allowable stresses 
~~~o u~o 
for the materials used. The axIS of rotation f9,r com-
. th . d h (P ~o f putmg e overturnmg moment an t c moment 0 
stability shall be taken as t.he intersection of the out-
side wall line on the let.rtJ£.d side and tge plane repre-
.. ever e elevation of the b~d6ms of the 
footings. The e v foot-
.i.o.g.s may be used in computing the moment of stabilit~4-~o 
due to dead load (P4-to . C" 
&4?O 
6.10.2 Sliding. When the total resisting force due to 
friction is Lnsufficient to p~~ent sliding, the building 
or other structure shall be anc?lOred to withstand the 
excess sliding force without exceeding the all~~~le 
stres§es for the materials used. Anchors provided to 
resist overturning moment may also be considered as 
providing resistance to sliding. 
6.11 Stresses During Er~ction. Provision sh::lll be made 
for wind stress during ~r2c~ion of the buildi~g or othet' 
structure. 
7. Snow Loads 
voSS!) 
7.1 Basic Snow Loads. The basic snow loads to be as-
sumed in the design of buildings or other structures are 
given in Figs. 3 and 4 for the portion of the United 
States for which isolilles of ground load are shown. 
These loads correspond to the ground sno\v load iil (,510 
pound-force per square foot for ':::0- and IOO-year.D..!£ill.l 
recurrence intervals, respectively. ,\ basic snow load 
. 1 -a (Q~ I I) '. "1 11 b d Wlt 1. a') -year wean recurrence mlcr\',d S i:l e u:,c . 
I~~o ~or all pcrmanent "lry~~lFcs except,thosc {~t~iI: tl~e 
Judgment of the -C.I:UU.!l£.Ql Of !lutboril)' bavl!lg JUflsdlC-
J.io.n...prcscnt an UnUSl!3Ily bjgb degree of hazard to liftoo 
and prb~'(~·ty in case of Liilurc. In the latter case, a 
LRSICI . JOO-rPM mcan reCllrrel}~ lilterval shaH be used. For 
f"sIfucturcs having no hUll1anI2~fllpants, or where there 
is ne!;:1igiblel f~~ to human life, a 25-year meaJ~fulgur­
renee interval may be used. (See Fi~. A 7 in the Appen-
dix.) ~ 
, uS"\~ 
7.1.1 Special Snow Regions. Special consideration 
shall be given to regions where no desigil loads are 
hv6"2E>, F" d 1 1 s own ill 1 S. 3 an am w tere unusually high ac-
cumulaH-g s gf snow may occur. The variation of 
gronnd snow loads with elevation and exposure is aot 
yet completely understood and 10CRI differences in 
mountain regions are \lsually vcry significant. For ex-
1 d (,6-4." . . d· h posurcs W lcre now re or s ex enence m lcate t at 
the r und snow loads ve . 1 F·os. !th are in-
adequate, hi~ler J)llsic si~o-lfoads shall be used, as d i-
reeted or appr(~~ed by the buildint.! official. 
&~S~ ~S51 
7.2 Roof Snow LQad. The minimum snow loads for the 
design of both ordin3~~MftI multiple ~~ries roofs, 
either flat, pitched, or curved, shall be determined by 
multiplying the ground~~d'\~load given't'rf?fgs. 3 anc!. 
l.u'5.rby the appropriate coefficients, C", given in 7 .2.1 ~~O 
The full intensity of thelor'b~of snow load shall be ap-
plied to anyone contiguous portion of the roof area 
with zero load on the remainder of the area, if it ~o­
duces a marc unfa\~litle effect than the full iI\'t~n~hy 
a1.wljed oyer the entire roof area (p'5G1o 
7.2.1 Snow Load Coefficients. The basic snow load 
coefficient, C,11 shall be tak~:f1~ 0.8 and shall be in-
creased or decreased in accordance with the following 
conditions: 
" (1) Decreased load due to slide-off of snow on ro~fs 
with slopes exceeding 30° 
(2) Dp-crcascd load due to roofs having a clear ex-
posure in wind-swept areas 
(3) Increased load due to nonuniform accumulation 
on pitched or clJrved roofs 
(4) Increased load in the valleys formed by multiple 
series roofs 
(5) Increased load due to snow sliding off sloping 
roof areas onto adjacent roof areas 
(6) IncrcJscd load on the lmvcr levels of lnultilevel 
roofs a:1<.1 on roof areas adjacent to project iOltS, such as 
pentliouscs, cooling towers, and paLlpl't walls, due to 
drifting snow 
2. 19 
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L.~oo 
For roofs that have a c1eaf exposl!(C to wiwls pf suf-
ficient intensity t~) remove snow ;1l1d that have 1.l.Q..l2IQ:. 
jections such as pk'l'1tp~t walls, a ba~;ic snow load coef-
ficient of 0.6 may be used. This cucfficien t may be ap-
pUcd only in those regions where the resulting reduced 
S11o\V 'load is equal to, or greater thall, 12 psf. Roofs 
shielded ~~\~\! side by obst ructions within a distance 
of lOh from the building (where h is the height of the 
obstruction abov'e~fig level of the roof) shall not be 
·d d 1 I lOcao lSI d d· . conSl' ere to lave ::l c ear exposure. now oa Istn- ( ~ 
b " d ff·· r . 1 f f . Co'B'a S 5) UtIOIIS an cae lClcnts!Or tYP',3! roo CO!l!~uqtlOns (p~DS (c...) 
arc given jn Figs 5 tbrou~h 7. Where more than one l;1t};S (-n 
ca::;c is specified, each case ~;hall be considered sepa-
rately ia proportioning structural clements. 
8. Earthquake Loads 
8.1 General 
8.1.1 Lateral Forces. These lateral force require-
ments are intended to provide minimum standards as 
design criteria toward making buildings and other 
structures earthquake resistive. The provisions of this 
section apply to the structure as a unit and also to all 
parts thereof, including the structural frame or walls, 
floor and roof systems, and other structural features. 
The provisions incorporated herein arc general and, 
in spedfie cases, may be interpreted as to detail by rul-
ings of the building official in order that the intent 
shall be fulfilled. 
Every building or structure and every portion there-
of, and minor accessory buildings, shall be designed 
and constructed to resist stresses produced by lateral 
forces as provided herein. Stresses shall be calculated as 
the effect of a force applied horizontally at each floor 
or roof level above the foundation. The force shall be 
assumed to come from any horizontal direction. 
In ihose zones where wind, snow, or other loads 
impose a greater load than those provided herein, such 
other loads shall be provided for. It may be assumed 
that wind and earthquake loads will not occur simul-
taneously. 
8.1.2 Definitions. The following definitions apply 
only to the provisions of this section: 
Box System. A structural system without a complete 
verticalload-carryirig space frame. In this system the 
required latelal forces are resisted by shear walls, as 
hereinafter defined. 
Lateral Force-Resisting System. That part of the struc· 
tural system to which the lateral forces prescribed in 
8.~.1 are assig,ncd. 
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CASE I C_'" 
'" 
CASE II C; 
FOR a So 200 USE CASE I ONLY 
fOR (l:> 200 USE CASES I AND II 
CASE I C~ = 0.8 _~~2 
CASE II C; = 1.25 (O.8'-~~) 
-z.."Ic.,o 
*FOi roofs conforming to wind exposure requirements of 7 2.1, all values of Cs marked with an 
asterisk (*) may be reduced 25%. 
a -- 30 
The term -- is valid only for a > 30 degrees. F. _ ~ <aca s 
50 19. :') 
Snow Load Distributions and Coefficients 
CASe: I 
CASE II 2.0 
"2~I[;O 
';1 
fOR ~ ~to U3E CASE I ONLY 
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VALLEY AREAS OF TWO-SPAN AND MULTIPLE 
SERIES SLOPED OR CURVED ROQFJ) 
(o~(P7 
LOWER LEVEL OF MULTI-LEVEL ROOFS 
(WHEN UPPER Roor IS PART OF THE 
SAME 8UILDING OR ON AN ADJACENT 
eUILDING NOT MORE THAN 15 ft AWAY 1 
I 
SNOW LOAD DISTRIBUTIONS AND COEFFICIENTS. LIMITATIONS 
CASE I ITl! : ilU [ Ii! ! ! I] Cs 
* a-30 ell :: 0.8---W 
CASE II 
CASE m 
FOR {3 s 10° USE CASE I ONU 
FOR 10° < fj < 20° USE CASE I AND IT 
FOR /3 2: 20° USE CASE I. IT AND ill 
0' 
~~~ 




WHEN 15 if < o.s* USE C s :: 0.8* 
WHEN 15~>3.0 USE C s =3.0 
W:: 2h 
WHEN h< Sf! USE W ::10 ft 
h > 15 ft USE W::; 30 ft 
Z9,,)0 h :: DIFFERENCE OF ROOF HEIGHTS IN f t 
'2'980 .2. :: GROUND SNOW LOAD IN pst 
"'2.9.,D '!" WIDTH OF DRIFT FROM HIGHER BUILDING IN ft 
~oco ~ :: DISTANCE BETWEEN SUILDINGS < 15ft. 
DESIGN UPPER ROOF FOR LOADS APPLICABLE 
TO SINGLE-LEVEL ROOFS 
*For roofs conforming to wind exposure reu uirements of 7.2.1, all values of L~ marked with an 
asterisk (*) may be reduced 2St;;" 
The term a - 30 is valid only for a > 30 degrees. 
50 
Fig. 6 (P')o 5 
Snow Load Distributions anc! Coefficit'nts 
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ROOF SHAPES "2. '1-So 
UPPEFI ROOF 





LOWER OF MULTI';' LEVEL ROOFS WITH UPPER ROOF 
SLOPER TOWARDS LOWER ROOF 
ROO;: AREAS ADJACENT TO LRB(pOj 
pROJECTIONS AND OBSTRUCTIONS 
ON ROOFS 




DESIGN LOWER ROOF FOR LOADS APPUCABlE TO 
MULTI··LEVEL ROOFS PLUS A PORTION OF THE 
Sli DING SNOW FROM THE UPPER ROOF 
(SEE APPENDIX A1.2.1) 
DESIGN UPPER ROOF FOR lOADS APPLICABLE 





C II ::; 10 ~ 
WHEN 10 ~ <: o.a$ USE C,:: O.S* 
WHEN iO~:> 2.0 USE C;:: 2.0 
WHEN .l< i USE Cll: O.S* 
W=2h 
WHEN h <: 5 ft USE VI: 10 f1 
WHEN h > 15 fI USE W: 30 ft 
h = HEIGHT OF PROJECTION IN ft 
-i..= GROUND SNOW LOAD IN psf 
..:!!. :: WIDTH OF SNOW DRIFT IN U 
! :: LENGTH OF PROJECTION IN U 
"'For roofs conforming to wind exposure requirements of 7.2.1. all values of Cs marked with an lPCO,O asterisk (*) may be rcduct'd 25%. 
Snow Load Distributions and Coefficients 
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Section 3. GENERAL COMMENTS, DATA LIST, AND INFORMATION NETWORK. 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE INFORMATION NETWORK 
The information network depicts .the total logic of the ANSI Standard. 
It indicates every item needed to determine a particular datum, and it shows 
the dependence of that datum. In general, the criteria become root datums which 
have no dependents. These root 'datums could be attached to a single requirement 
(node 50) so that the entire information network would be a single network in-
cluding every criteria given in the text. In this analysis, to emphasize the 
criteria datums, these have been left unattached as separate root nodes. These 
criteria are: 
290 Safe support 
370 Structural integrity 
395 Safe support for existing buildings 
430 Load test 
1060 Deflection limits 
1131 Posting loads 
1560 Special care 
5360 Special consideration 
6350 Adjusted pressure 
6400 Overturning 
6490 51 iding 
6519 Special consideration 
Further, the technology reveals several other root nodes either not connected 
to the text, or not used. These root nodes requiring further consideration are: 
4360 Qi Internal pressure from Eq. 8 
5400 Cp and CPi 
6585 Snow load on ground from Fig. A7 
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In this' depiction, wind load (1490), a major portion of the text and a major 
emphasis of our study, was disconnected from the other loads depicted as a 
special network. 
The earthquake section of the Standard (node 1550) was not analyzed 
under this study. An Earthquake Standard (seismic code) is under preparation 
by the Applied Technology Council, under t~ sponsorship of the National Science 
Foundation, and with the cooperation of the National Bureau of Standards. 
If dead load and 1 ive load (nodes 60 and 70) were represented as re-
quirements, the entire network for each of these nodes would appear when they 
first occur. This analysis, however, included them under governing loads. Thus, 
governing loads contain all of the loads with the exception of wind, which was 
made into a separate network. 
Snow load is incorporated under 1 ive loads since that seems the intent 
of the Standard. The text defines one set of ground snow load values as obtained 
from the appendix (Fig. A7), then uses only ground snow load from Figs. 3 and 4 
in further references. Thus, datum 6580 appears at the first level as unused. 
Logic probably would suggest that this datum be connected with 6565, Ground Snow 
Load. This, however, presents another problem: an initial provision in the 
appendix excludes the appendix from tre specification raising the question as to 
whether a snow load from the appendix can be used. 
The information network shows all possible ways of obtaining a particular 
load. For example, roof snow load may be obtained from records, experience, or, 
from a building official and from adjusted ground snow load. The decision tables 
are used to define which of these paths will be used in a particular case, so that 
it is the information network used with the decision tables that defines the meaning 
of the specification. 
Adjustment to the 1 ive load (5280) requires that the already derived 
1 ive load can be reduced for colum~s, or increased where machinery is present, 
because of impact or modified by the manufacturer1s recommendation, providing the 
manufacturer'·s recommendation is greater than that given by the tables. Again, 
the decision tables determine the type of adjustment that will be made to the 
live load. 
Ice loading (1520) is considered as alive load but very 1 ittle informa-
tion is given about how to determine ice loading. Ice can be extensive in the 
case of guyed towers. 
Criteria for use of uniform live load vs concentrated live load may 
actually have been intended to be a criterion, whereas we have placed it using 
decision tables, as a basis for obtaining the 1 ive load. These are the concen-
trated and uniform live loads, 880 and 870, respectively, in the information 
network. The node 5400, cp and cpi is again a criterion for comparing the wind 
loads to check to see which causes the maximum. 
Wind Loads 
The general procedure for calculating wind loads appear to be fairly 
stra~ghtforward until adjustments and modifications of the wind loads are pre-
sented in the section on pressure coefficients. In addition, as indicated by the 
information network, there were local pressures, a section on effective velocity 
pressures, and a section on design wind loads from Eq. 7. Equation 7 has net 
pressure coefficient broken down by type of structure and then sometimes by part of 
a structure so that there is a major section and a major information network for 
determining the net. pressure coefficients for various types of structures. 
The X distance to the centroid of pressure is obviously a parameter 
used in the wind loading. However, since it is not a loading in itself, but 
3.3 
rather a location of load, it was placed as a separate criterion, node 2490. 
Similarly, the internal pressure Q., node 4360, is not used in any 
. I 
equation but the ingredients are used in Eq. 6; Thus, since it is not used, 
it fell out as a root node. 
Finally, the node 6585, Snow load on the ground, from Fig. A7, as 
previously noted, is not used although it probably was lntended to be incorporated 
with the determination of ground snow load. 
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I.. DATA LIST 
INCLUSION MECHANISMS A = Uecision table B .. Equivalence 
DATA DUA C .. Ineluslon 'iNPuT OUTPUT lOTA, 
1140. LAbEL DATA DESCpiPTHJN D .. Te)(t Flg~ or Tlmble I~GREDtENTS !:'lEPEf>oCENTS LEVEL lEvn ne"T 
®D •• me •••• ep •• e~.®.9.e ••• =._ .... D •• DD ••• e •• e_.ae®e •• g ••••••••••••• o ••••••• _.a •• D ••• ~m •••• e •••• a.D.a_a.@ ••• Ge ••••• ee.e •• OG._.p.a.o D a 
HI EQ <E) A~. NATl. STANDARD BUILDING CODE RtO~TS 8 B ·50 :3 0 20 
20 (E300)~INI~UM DESIGN LOADS 300 0 2 21 
JO H~O) BUIUJINGS 50 40 290 :nO 0 21 2 
1150 1490 4160 1810 
le20 2410 2350 3050 
6150 6400 6410 6490 
6565 
840 [Q IE) DT~[R S'~UC1U~ES B B B B '193(l.H(lO 600 411 Ii 0 50 290 1150 1490 20 2 
B B ·360 30 a160 1810 Ib20 2350 
3050 5150 6400 6410 
11490 6565 
50 UU ([10) ~tQ~lR[Ml~TS A A A A 90 110 10 60 10 ! 20 
A A 40 30 
6O ([160) rESIGN ASSUMPTIONS fO~ VEAD LOADS 50 160 0 5 18 
10 ([231) DlSIGh ASSUMP1ICN5 FOR LIVE LOADS 50 231 5300 1130 0 9 11i 
1132 1133 
~O (E~30, DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS ~OA OTHER LOADS SO 830 0 ;, 20 
90 ~UIlDJ~G C~DE REQU1~l~ENTS 50 «) :2 21 
HO AM ([300, lU~~S CALL) 110 300 1 :2 20 
110 ([300) ~l~.SUIT.USED~TRESS/lOAO FACTORS·COHC.STEELpWO~De[Tee 1(10 300 0 3 20 
HO EQ (f> I:IIlIl[;It-G £1HICUL B B IS 150 l~O 130 430 5310 1810 1 19 :3 
130 «120) OfFICER 120 0 20 3 
140 ([120) Ol~ER DESIGNATED AUTHORITy 120 0 20 :3 
150 (E120) DULY AUTH. HEPRESENtAT!~E 120 0 20 :3 
v.J 160 INCLUS ([) DE AD LOAD B IS B C llaliO 161 60 SUCI 1065 1066 1061 1068 5 '4 141 110 
'" 
C C C C 5110 1430 !51(10 110 1069 1010 1071 1012 
1013 1074 1075 1016 
15l:0 6440 
H1 (E160) I~CLUDING DEAD lOAD~ 11S0 290 (j !5 16 
110 Xt<4CI..US (E160'~[lG~T OF ALI.. P[R~e CONSTRUCTION t C C C 5240 5230 5220 5210 160 3 5 15 
\ C t C C 5200 230 
lPO (H5?f10) ~AllS 5200 0 ., 16 
190 (,H.52tO)fLLORS 521C 0 ., 16 
2(\() «AE.52~C) ROCf fa 5220 0 ., 16 
210 (Al5230)PA~TITIO~S 5230 (l ., 16 
:no (Al52nO)STAIR~AYS 52~0 0 ., 16 
230 ~To Of rlX~O SE~VIC[ [QUIP e C C C ·521'0 5260 5250 11'0 530 2 ., 14 
231 T33£ LIVE LeAD t c C t 120 53~0 5330 52eO lC66 1069 1010 1011 9 4 10 
t C t C 5190 15?0 1460 1410 1012 1015 1016 1550 
/Ii A e t 92{1 910 630 1450 
t B C C 240 10 5300 
232 (£910) PARTIAL LrAOING 910 0 (, 17 
2110 AM ([231) Wl!GHT SUPERIMPOSED BV USE AND aeeU'ANeV 241 231 1 5 11 
2111 ~CT I~CL~CING LEAD,E~RTHgUAKE,$NOW.' Wl~D LDAns 240 0 6 17' 
:2" 1 (E3bO) PRCGRESSIVE COLLAPSE HO 0 J 20 
2f10 [Q tEl PART OF BLDG OR OTHER ST~UC'URE B B B U 90 11090 2600 290 U50 1 3 19 
2'0 U:U S~fE SLPPCRT ~EQUIR[D A A A A 2eo 3('10 161 30 n 0 lCl 
A fA. ~O 291 
291 '1'138 (A)SAF[ SUPPORT ACCEPTABLE A A /Ii A S20 810 330 320 290 395 2 20 
A 310 
3(10 (E) ALL LCADS B B B B 1330 ?O 110 106 290 u 1 10 
310 ALLGw~ell STRESSES 291 0 2 21 
320 ~Ll1~ATE STRE~GT~S 291 0 :2 21 
330 AM AP~RUPRIATE LOAD FAC10RS APPLIED 350 340 291 1 2 20 
3t10 ~Al[RJALS GF teNST. IN T~r STPUC. MEHBE~S 330 0 3 20 
350 tO~"ECTIOf',S '330 () 3 20 
3f-0 «40) STkuCTURAL 5YSTE~S 410 310 0 U 2 370 T13U STkUCTLPAl INTEGRITY REQUY~ED /Ii /Ii A 360 3() 315 9 0 2Cl 
375 UJU (A)STPUCTVRAL I~TrGRITY ACCEPTA2LE /Ii /Ii 390 ~80 370 :2 1 20 
3eo [Q (E) ~AZAROS ASSOC. WIT~ pprGRE$SiVE COLLAPSE 8 '271 315 1 :2 20 
39() LEvEL CCt;SlSro.T ~/G(JCC E~6RhG'PRAC,(ic£ .... --.-.---------.-:. - ... -- ...... ;-····-·· .. ·-:q:H!5······~·-_6 ···· .. ·-··0 2 21 
\. 
3~5 UI4A (AJ5AF[ SUPPU~T P[wUIRED9 ~OOm TO EXISTING BUILDING A 291 4~O 411 410 3 0 2(1 I 
A A A A ~OO 
4.lfHl ([410) rXISTING eUIlDING B 395 410 0 2 21 
Al10 [QUI\! (E) [XISTI~G OTHER STRUCTURE 400 395 1 1 21 4n l~LARr.EC OR OTH[RWlS~ ALTERED 395 0 1 22 
II~O PCkTlr~s AFfECTED ~y ENLARGE~fNT OR ALTERATIDN 395 0 1 2:2 
1130 USA LeAD TEST A A A A .1160 l~O .1150 .1140 2 0 21 
uo <[40) ANy CONSTPDcrID~ 110 ·~30 0 '21 2 
4'50 REASON TO Qu[STIC~ S~FETY 41~O 0 1 22 
IIt-O H691, Jf-4HNOED OC(;I,I"II"'O OR lIH 430 . 691 tl 9 14 
.10 (t~100) hEIGHTS Of ~ATERIAlS A~O CONSTRUCTIONS ~1cO .0 6 17 
4180 (H5100) VEAD L~AUS FeR PURPOSES OF DESIGN B B1cO 0 6 11 
4QO ACllAL ~EIGHTS OF MATlRIAL5 A~r CONSTRUCTIONS 51(')0 0 6 11 
S(lO VALl~S SAlISF. TO tiUILDI~G OFFICIAL 51CO () 6 11 
520 (Al5110) rEAO LOADS FOR PURPOSES OF CESIGN 5110 0 6 11 
530 [QuxY ([) wrIGHT LF EQ~IP~E~T 6 230 5110 (5 (, 14 
531 fIlIEU 51 to 0 (, 17 
532 S[~~ICE ['UIP~E~T f)110 0 6 11 
540 (A£5250) PLUM~l~G STACXS , RIS(~S 5250 0 9 14 
550 (AL52~C) ELECTFICAL flEDEP5 5260 0 9 14 
5(-0 (Al~270) H.ATlt-G, Vf~TILAUNG , At nU£t4S ~270 0 9 14 
510 ST~~CTvRAL M(~b[RS !51 10 0 (, 17 
SPO (Al512C) F~OVISlr~ FOR PARtlTXCNS ~120 0 '1' 16 
590 CFt lCF PuIL[lH.<..S $130 0 6 17 
6(10 «(40) CT~[r bUILDINGS lIO 5130 0 21 2 
610 f'HTlTlr/llS ~130 0 6 11' 
6;{0 (AlS130) PRUVJSIC~ FUR PAPtITICN WEIGHT 5130 0 6 17 
\.N 630 <[231) SPftH JED UVl LOAD $130 231 0 6 17 
6110 (AL5140) ~~Ifr~MLY nISTRIPUTEO lOADS $140 0 8 15 
-.J 650 (Al5150) Ll\[ LOADS 5150 0 '1 16 Q. 
6(-0 (Al51~0) ~AX LUADS P~08, PRODUCED BY USE/OCCUPANC' S160 0 8 15 
610 TABLE ~I~l~u~ U~lFOF~LY UISTRleUT[O lIvE LDACS rRC~ TABLE D 691 ~15() 2 '1' 14 
680 LC~DS ~(T SP[ClfIEU '150 0 r 16 
690 LCCVPA~CY/uS[ ~GT LISTED IN 3.1.1 OR 3,2 5150 0 '1' 16 
691 EQUI\! (El OrCUPA~CY ~R ~sr B 460 670 1 a 14 
700 (Al) ALTE~~ATE LIVE LOADS 5150 0 '1' 16 
710 ~Ah~lp 5A1ISfACTCRY TO BLDG. OfFICIAL 840 5150 0 
" 
16 
no UUA T~~LSTS U~ HA~DRAILINGS A A A A "80 ,,.'0 160 150 231 1 5 17 
I- A 7410 730 
130 STAIRWAY 120 0 6 17 
740 tlALCOtl, 720 0 6 11 
150 RAILHGS 720 0 6 17 
HO DHRTCR 1'2C 0 6 17 
770 If',HRTCP 720 0 6 17 
7eo VE~T. & ~(~. THFUST Of 50 LBS/lINe FT.' TDP or RAILING 720 0 6 17 
eoo (Al519C) fLOORS S~ALL BE DESIG~ED §190 0 6 17 
810 (A)ACTlJJlL STRESS 291 0 2 21 
epo (A)ACTuAL STRENGTH 291 0 2 21 
8!90 II>iCllJ$ (f) OTHR LOArS 1460 1500 1510 80 1550 1 2 20 
840 T32A (A)CO~Cr~TRATED LIvE LOAO eN flOORS B B B C a60 2830 710 850 ·5190 2 6 15 
850 TABLE CC~C[NT~AT[D LDA~S FHr~ TABLE '2 A A A A 2830 840 1 1 15 
8t-0 l~uICATE~ (U~CE~TRATION 0 840 0 ., 16 
810 STf<[SS PhCLuCf"O flY UULL eN FLN1FlS 5190 0 6 11 
8eo ST~[S~ PrCGUCfD BY CLl O~ fLO~RS 5190 0 6 11 
900 (A[5330) RGOFS OVfH GARAGrp ~A~UF. AND STOH~Gr FLOOR ·s 330 0 6 11 
910 [QUI\! (E)Fl'Ll I.lf~SITY·APPROP. REDUCED LIVE LOAD APPL.TO PARTS 232 231 1 5 17 
920 SA~E I~TEhSllY·APPLJED ovrR fULL LENGTH OF ~E~Br~/STRUC. 231 0 5 18 
930 (Al52 PC) P~OVI510~ 521\0 0 6 11 
9LJO (A[53 0 0) U~USUAL VIBRATICN AND IMPACT FORCES 5340 0 6' 15 ~ 
950 ELEVAlCfiS iC60 52811 0 ., 16 
97C LI~~T ~AChlhERY8 SHAfT OR ~OTrR ORIVEN 5284 I) 1 16 
990 ~E(lPR(CATlhG ~ACh. VR pcwrH·DPIvE~ UNITs 5284 0 ., 16 
1 C 10 ~A~ClPS FQ~ FLCORS U~ BALCONIES S2~4 (i 1 16 
lC20 (A[~b00) ~A~UFAC1LHfR 56(10 0 8 15 
lC21 (A) prRC(~lAGE l~CH[ASE RECO~~fNO[O BY CODE 5282 0 ., 16 
IC22 (Al MAChl~(~Y F~C~ ll~T IN 3.4.2 521'2 0 1 16 
\. 
..... '. - •• I "" 
tcHIO DESIGN lO~OS the. fOR IMPACT 52t3.!1 0 ., 16 
10'50 STRUCTURAL SUPPO~TS Hl6C 0 1 22 
1060 UAiC L%~IT5 cr CEfLECTIUN A A A A Hl6:t' 10tH 1050 '3~ 1 () 22 
lOf.l -~, NAilo STA~OAPD SAfETy COCE'[L£VATORs.ou~e~'9£SCAlATO~S lC6() 0 t 22 
10£102 ~~,~ATL.STANO.SArETV PRAtTe/ELEVATOR INSPECfRS, ~A~UAl H)60 0 1 22 
tOf5 I 1>4 Cl US Gll(FPG~ D LOADS) C !60 1330 6 3 14 
,0(16 XhClUS Gl2(FPO~ 0 & l lCAUS) C C 231 lliO 133() 10 J 10 
10tH II\CLUS GlJ(FPG~ C , w OR £ LOAOS) C C C ! 500 Uf'O 160 13 30 6 3 111 
t Cf 8 It.CLUS Gl4(fRG~ 0 , T LUAUS> C C 1510 HO 1330 6 3 14 
lCf9 IhCLUS GL5(f~G~ O,l- & ~ UR E LeADS) C C C C 15CO UPo 231 16!;l 1330 10 l 10 
107 0 IhCI,.US Gl6(FPU~ D,L, , ~ UR E LOADS) C C C C t 500 U80 231 160 1330 10 l 10 
1011 It.CLUS GL1(fRC~ C,L,' T LOACS> c C C 1510 231 160 t33() 10 l Hl 
1012 I~ClUS GLb(fPO~ C,L'& T LUADS) C C C 1510 231 160 1330 10 :3 10 
1073 I~CLUS GL~(FPC~ D,~ CR [, & T LOADS) ·c C C C 1510 15('10 1480 160 1330 6 3 14 
t0 4 It-iCLUS GL10{FRCM L,W OR E. & T LOAuS) C C C C 1510 1500 1480 160 1330 6 l 14 
1 01 5 !~CLUS GL11CrRrM ODL,w CR [-&T LP.ADS) C C C C 1510 1500 U80 231 t330 10 :5 10 C 160 
1076 IhClUS GL12(r~OM D.L.~ O~ [,&T LOACS) C C C C 1510 1500 1480 231 1330 10 l 10 
C 160 
10~O (Al5290) ~l~BfR SUPP~RTI~G 150 SG.rT. DR MORE 5290 0 e 15 
1090 ARlAS CCt~PIEn AS PU~. ASSE~BLY. GARAGES, ROOFS 5286 0 1 16 
l1ro [QUAT R~hlDUCTIC~ IN I FH~~ EQ. 1 D D 1120 lHO ! 133 1 e lil 
t l1C D~LEAD LOAC/SQ.F1. nf ARfA SUPPORTED BV ~[MBEP 1100 1133 0 9 14 
111>0 L= llSlG~ LIVE Lr~U/SQ.FT. or ~REA SUPP. BV ~r~BER 2100 1133 0 9 111 
1130 CAl53rc) OlSIG~ LIvE LOADS ON eOlS. e TO 53()O 1 8 14 
1131 PLSTING Of LIVE LOADS 8 5110 .- 0 19 
1132 ll~E lC~V ADJUSTEO.LlUD B 70 5286 1 ., 15 
w 1153 !NCLUS I..IH 100 AOJlJSHO.:LLUD(I-AOOIFJ[O) C C C C 1120 l1!O 1100 Ttl 5286 :2 '7 14 1140 LSlD reR ~(~CAhTIlE.~US&s IhDUST., STORAGE 1150 0 3 20 
00 1150 136A lOACS APP~UV~r. bY ~UILDI~G OfFICIAL A A A A 1170 1160 1140 2sfj 53Hl 2 2 19 ~ 
A A 40 ]0 
t 160 <E> O~hER ~F ThE BUILDING B U10 1150 1 :3 19 
t110 ([1160) CUL Y AUTt;. AGENT 1150 1160 0 4 19 
IH'O 0E.5310) l~AD 53tO 0 :2 21 
1190 (Al5J~O) ~~OF LOADS 8 5320 535() l 6 141 
1200 (E.) Rrcr B .15 6560 t2tO 5320 2350 1 20 2 
1210 (EI200) ~F~IhA~Y RUOFS,P!TtHEO,fLAT,CURVED '!I350 1200 0 21 :2 
12~0 ST~lSS PktLucE~ PY LIVE LOADS ON ~OOF 5350 0 6 17 
1230 5TklSS Pk[[UCEO ev S~C~ LOAD ON Roor 5350 0 6 17 
1240 fAIlH .. E ~IhI~U~ ~([F LIVE lPADS FR~M TABLf J 0 D 2850 5'50 535() 2 6 15 
1241 lll1a:6(1 PsF. 5350 0 6 17 
12 tJ 2 LU(a:lflO PSf. 5350 0 6 17 
12~1 (E655~)~II\ SL FOR OESIGN or ROOFS/FL,PITcHEo,rUAVED 6556 0 7 16 
IUO P R L H ~. ArE PUR P (J SE S 6350 0 6 17 
1210 RCLf·GAPOE~ OR ASSEMBLY USES 5350 0 6 17 
12BO SHe 11\1. Pl'f<PuSES 5350 0 6 11 
1290 lCADS AS DIRECTED O~ APPRO~ED BY BUILDING OFFICIAL '5350 C 6 17 
13('0 Lf(AINAG[ 5320 0 e 15 
1310 (AE.53~O)LUAO I~C~EASEO B 1315 5320· 1 e 14 
1315 H131('1)RAIN Utel 0 «) 14 
13PO ACCUi04LJLATIOhS OF \<IAHR . 5320 0 e 15 
1330 T~U (A)GOVERNI~G LOADS A A A A 1076 1015 10141 101S 3eo 11 2 10 
A A A A t072 1071 1010 1069 
A A A A 1068 1067 1066 1065 
A A A A 1530 14?O 1410 1400 
A A A ~ 1390 13ao 1310 1360 
A A 1350 13110 
13 11 0 UFECT ('f LJ 1330 0 3 20 
13S0 HfE,CT fF ()H 1330 0 3 20 
IJi-O EFfECT Of () + CW OR E) 1330 0 J 20 
1370 HfECT (If D+T 1330 0 3 2C 
t3FO EFtECT OF D+l+(~ OR l) 1330 0 3 20 
13'90 Hf lCT Of O+L+T 1330 0 :5 20 
14(10 EFfECT CF 0+1~ OR E) + T 1330 O. 3 20 
141 10 l H [CT OF O+L+ (w ·IDR·· E) .+-,. "--" .... -_._- -.. -.. _- ---...... _ .. 6~ _ •• -.' •• - • -. - -'- --.-_. __ ._- •• - -----·..:---·1 330' .-. .. " -. - . _ ..... . 0-' e_ -3 20 
1 l1 PO APPUC;lf!l[ cunES 1·330 0 :5 20 
1 18 30 DE~D lOAOS DUE TO FOHCES fROM PRESTRESSING 160 0 5 16 
l U O ([160)0 8 DEAD LOAD HCl () 5 18 
11150 ([231, LOADS rul TO INTE~OED USE OR OCCUPANCV 231 () 5 ttl 
14i-O INCLUS SOIL A~D ~YORCSTATIC PRESSURE C C'16'6 16"0 231 :2 5 16 
14170 ~GR. eCPPC~ENTS OF STATIC ORI~£R'IAL FORCES 2~1 () 5 18 
14110 (~If-jD SH 1490) e30 1067 1069 1010 0 41 19 
1013 1074 1076 1076 
1490 TUA (E) Willollt-D lOAD 8 A 8 8 4e61 55~0 1640 1830 :U 0 c 
A B A A 1750 1111 1740 172& 
A A A A 1110 410 30 1495 
1495 TUB 'A)~I~I~U~ wI~D LDAD A 4190 ~leo 4110 4160 !l19() 22 0 
·4070 
t5CO [ ~ EARTHGUAKE L~AO S30 1067 1069 1070 0 1& 19 
~C73 1074 1015 1076 
1510 TsLOAOS,FCRe[S, AND EFFECTS DUE TO TEMP CHANGfS 830 1068 1071 1012 0 14 19 
1073 1074 1075 1076 
1520 ICE 231 0 5 16 
1530 T42A fRLBAP.IlI1V r~cTCPS A 1540 1330 1 3 19 
1540 l~~. I~ AllO~Abl[ STRESSES C C 1530 0 4\ 19 
1550 IhCl..US LeAD nT~ER THA~ DEAD A ./4 A ·A 231 830 1560 U 1 12 
1560 T43A SPlClfiL CAH 1511 1510 160 1550 11 () 12 
1510 OESIGNER 1560 5510 2410 2440 {) 22 1 
~510 
1571 Sn.ESS REHflSAlS ISH 0 1 22 
1580 bA5l~t~T ~AlLS & Sl~e APPRO~e VfAT. STR. BELOW GRADE Heo 0 1 16 
1590 eA~t~t~T fluORS& Sl~0 APPRQX e ~oR.cbNST. BELOW GRAD£ 1t~O 0 ., 16 
16(10 LAT~RAL A[JACf~T SUIL i6eo 0 ., 16 
1610 S~~(HA~Gl FRu~ fl)(r. OR ~OVI~G lOADS 16fO 0 ., 16 
lb:!lO I-<Yt;F(l~ T.a Tl C PF.[ SSl,H£ 1680 0 1 16 W 1640 fAkT rR ~~(Ll ~f AUJAeENT SOIL 1680 1690 0 1 16 . 
\.0 1650 ~EIGHT PF soIL OI~lNSHEO PV BUCYANCV l6ee 0 7 16 
1660 (E1690) UFhAkC P~ESSURE or ~ATER 1t90 0 ., 16 
1670 f~LL ~vr"CSTATIC PRESS ~pPLIEn OVER E~TI~E ARFA 1690 0 1 16 
16@0 T51.1\ Ll~l LCAUS FRGM SOIL PRESS. eN BASEMENT WALLS A A A A 1650 1610 1630 1608 1460 1 6 16 
A A 1640 15f110 
1690 T52A (E) UPLIFT ON fLOOHS A A ,. A 1670 1640 1590 1660 1460 1 6 16 
11<'0 (E40) STflDtTUR[S AS • W~OLE 40 0 21 2 
1110 I~LIVICUAL ST~~CTUriAL ELE~ENTS lil90 b 1 22 
1111 (E) P~CVlSlONS FtR tALCULATEO WINO LOAOS «ANSt WIND 'PROV) B 1712 1490 1 1 21 
1112 (E1711) PRLVISlO~S 1711 0 2 21 
11~0 1.;f-,l.iSUAL SI-APl 1490 0 1 22 
1130 (Al5S60) EXPUsuRE 5560 0 22 1 
17110 5TH. CHARS. SuSCEPTIBLE TO WINDc£XCITED OstIllATlnNS 1490 0 1 22 
11~0 SPlCI~L I~V[STIGATIONS 1490 0 1 22 
1760 ItliCLUS (Al5510) ~lAN REC. INTVL C C C t 1800 1190 l1eo 1110 S510 1 22 0 
I77C l~ll~r.Er [P[kATIC~AL USE 1160 0 23 0 
1180 A~TICYPATEu LIFE ff STRuer 1160 0 23 0 
1190 SE~SlTIVITY TO wI~U 1760 0 23 0 
1800 ~ISK TO LIfE & PROPE~TY 1760 0 ~3 0 
1810 T63E (E) BASIC ~IND SPEED B A A A 2130 2070 2080 1951 ~661 :2651 2450 434() 5 18 0 
A PI A B 2071 1960 5510 2090 
A A A 120 110 30 
1811 (A) BASIc ~IND SFEED AS PREse~IeED BY 8UILOING OfFfCIAL 2090 0 20 3 
tepa T6JF lFf[C1IVl ~[L(>CITY P~[SSURES B A A A 11931 ::10 21140 2410 51110 11 12 0 
B 
" 
PI 2700 2600 40 
1830 (E149~) OESIG~ PFESSURES 1490 0 t 22 
lellO (l14~0) u[SIG~ L(AUS 1490 0 1 22 
,850 fHSSI'R[ CC:EFflCIEf'.lT5 C C e C 4510 4450 4270 2280 19 0 44 
C '2250 . , .... 
18eo PEk~ANE~T STRUcTURES !!iSle 6510 0 22 1 
18P1 ([lee,> l~GI~EER 5510 1882 0 23 0 
tSP2 (l) AUT~8~11Y hAVING JURIS~ICTION B 1881 ~510 1 22 0 
1890 rIGh DlGRfl or SE~S111VITV TO ~IND 5510 0 22 1 
19<'0 hIu~ rEGREt or H~ZARO TO LIfE 551(1 6510 0 22 1 
1910 PHPEPTY 5'510 6510 0 22 1 
1930 ([40) STHLCTUFES 40 5510 6510 0 22 1 
\. 
.. 
19410 ~O ~U~A~ OCCUPA~lS "to 65HI 0 22 1 
1950 ~E~llr.IPl[ RIS~ TO ~UMAN lYFE 15510 6510 0 22 1 
19'51 TABlE B~~IC ~i~D SPfEOS, V309 FROM TABLE ~ D D 5560 '520 1810 2090 ~ ~o 0 
1960 • T!J ftl\ ft f'l Cf S 18Hl () 29 .It 
1990 (AE5360) SPECIAL Cu~SIOERAlION 536() e 1 22 
2000 RE~IU~S ~~ERE uNtSAl CHANNELING 5360 0 1 22 
2010 LXfTl~G ~AY ~CCUR 53~O 0 1 22 
~O20 (Al53RO)LCEA~ FRr~O~TORIES, ~TNS, GO~GESo DfHr~ 53f1C 0 21 :2 
2030 I'lIf\u FlECCJf.I.JS 2090 0 20 3 
2040 (At539C) EX~&RI[~CE 5390 0 21 2 
2050 \l4ItiC ~FHDS 2090 0 20 3 
2070 FIGURE ~ASIC I'lIf\D SPEED FRO~ FIGs 1 D D .214fl 551§0 lB10 2090 2 20 1 
2071 flGIJRE BASIC ~I~U SPEED FHO~ FIG. Al D D 21410 5560 181Cl 2090 :2 20 1 
2(;80 bASIC ~I~D SPEED FROM fIG. 2 D D ,2140 5560 1E! 1" 2()90 2 20 1 
2090 r630 bASIC ~IND sPEEDS ~v BUIlDX~G OfFICIALI 8 A Ii Ii 1Bl1 5560 5390 2030 !l!te) 41 29 0 
Po l- Ii Ii 1951 2071 2080 20f! 
Ii A 2050 53flO 
22ClO "Ou~TA"(JuS ~120 () 1 22 
2110 ~ILLY DPCSURFS 2120 0 1 22 
21f?0 T63C CAhEFUl lXA~l"~TION A /II 2110 21(\0 1 0 22 
2130 ([1810) hIND SPEEDS l!ll 0 0 1'9 II 
21110 (E2070·1.2080)~I~D MAPS t071 20110 2070 0 ~J 2 
2150 'E~4~O) ~[LOCITY FHESSURES 2450 0 1/3 ·5 
2200 U~CI..US AsAhEA IN SQUARE flfl t t ~892 4430 4060 4 5 14 
2210 AB~~[ATrk OIMF~SION UF SIG~ X~ rEET 5000 0 S1 12 
2220 b=S~ALLfR 0IME~SION UF SIGN IN rEEl looe 0 11 12 
2230 C:UISTANcE BET~[EN WINCWAPD 'LEEwARD EDGE DFPCOf/fT. ~1l90 0 1 22 
2250 INCL.US ~[T PRESSuRE COEFFICl[I\T eer) C C C C 61110 .!I1(10 4tUO 4930 1850 4060 11 5 C 
\oN C C 5500 620;1 
22tO (Eb262)C(L)mLIFl CUEFfIClr~l 6262 0 a 15 \l!. 
2270 JI'4CI..U5 t(p)mEJTER~AL P~ESSUNE ccrrFICI£NT C C 1141 10 14210 .031 4420 6 7 10 0 2280 USE t(PI)=INTEk~Al PFESSURE crtFFICI[NT A A Ii A a380 4230 4220 dUO" !ElSO 4031 a:uo 3 6 111 
2290 Om~IA~ETER OR LEAST ~O~. PI~EN. OF ST~UCG IN rT. ~B10 4820 6012 6014 () U 12 
6170 6171 
23('1 DEPTH OF PFDTRUOING lLE~ENTS SlCH ~S RIBS AND SPDrLE~S lIl!20 «) 8 15 
,:310 G(F )=GUST .ACT~R, OPOI~APY BleGS. STRUCTURES 2700 0 17 6 
2320 G(P)B~LST FACTDR,PAF1S Cf BLCGS. STRUCTURES 271<' 0 15 e 
2330 Gm GISTA~CE BET~EE~ BOTTC~ Df SIG~ & GROUND/ry. 119'50 0 12 11 
2340 ~ATIO GF ~[IGHT Tf, OlA~ET[P CR LEAST HOP. Ol~FNSI"~ lIf! 20 0 8 15 
2350 rue (Al5~70)H=VERTe [1M. Of eLtG. CP STRUC/Fy. A A A fit UJO 41200 1200 140 5510 68B5 (2 19 2 
A 30 
2360 !~CI.US ~BFACTCR,(FIE~TATION OF SIGN Pfl. hIND C C. 5091 5093 !Jose S060 1 C) 13 
2370 ~(2C:VEL~CITY PRESS. CO[FF. AT ~EIGHT l/ EXPOSURE HCO 211C1 0 17 6 
2380 ~BkAtIC LF OPE~ A~EA TO snLID AREA or ~ALL 4300 0 8 1S 
2390 (E~03t)P~hIND PRESSU~[ I~ ~SF lIO:H () 6 11 
24 ()0 (E3C30)Q(AO=lFfo VElUCITY PkESS. ACTING OVER ~REA A ,o30 () 15 e 
2410 ,,636 Q(F)=FFF.VELe PRESSUH(uORO. elDGs~XN PSF A A fit A :2700 2630 f690 2670 t820 3030 41.120 8 is 0 
A A Ii A 2820 2770 5510 30 
A A- I. A 21.QC 2130 1510 2652 
Po 2160 
24~0 (E_360)O(I>mI~T[RNAL PRESSURE IN PSF. 43ft) 0 1 22 
24~0 (E43qO)Q(~)~[FF. VEL. PRESS IN PSF FOR CALC. INT. PR£SS 4340 11360 0 1 16 
2440 TUI (E) O(P)zEfF. ~EL. PHESS. PARTS or SLOGS IN psr A A A A 2611('1 3030 2651 2661 le20 10 t3 () 
A fJ A A 2110 2850 2600 157b 
24111 (E~440) GP IN [Q. 5 9030 0 i5 8 
24'50 EQUAT (E) 030= BASIC ~I~U PRESS. FRr~ EO. 2 0 0 1810 2150 27cC 2710 6 H 0 24 f,O Rw~ISF-TO-SPAN R_TIO £\570 4881 0 to 13 
24f10 hBLEA5T ~IOTH GF 8UILDI~G I~ FEfT 5lJ30 0 :3 20 
2490 INCI..US XB~ISTANCE TO CENTER OF PRESS. FRO~ ~INO'~HD poor EDGE/F'. 2230 411'0 S 0 20 
25CO 2:~EI~HT AfOVE G~OuND IN FEET C C 27cO 2710 0 11 6 
2510 AB~hGLE ~ET~. hl~O OAR. & PLA~E OF RCOF·O[GREFS ~7CO 4780 4720 4190 0 8 15 
2520 ~BA~GLE bET~. ~I~O VIR. A~C DIR. OF C~ORO OF GUY-OEGREES ~2El 6262 0 8 15 
,SSO ([5540) O=~OOF SLOPE fRO~ ~ORIZONTAl IN OEGRErs l!5EQ 4600 5540 0 12 11 
25110 ~.hATYC OF lEI\GTH wlN~hARn EDGE OF ROOF l!70C 4780 472C 4790 0 8 15 
2550' PmfolHtG OF SOlH) AK·[,A TO,GR,OSSARE'A·OF·SIGIU·ltlwER···-"- .-----.-- .. -- ..... "._- ... ".,"."--- gOt',! 60,12 60Sll,·609.0,,·O .", i!" 12 
~!72 6173 617~ 6175 
4."''' ",.ron 
6172 6113 617~ 617' 
6170 6150 
26t'lO ([280) PA~TS , PORTIO~S 2f!O 1820 2UO 0 i-- , 
2630. GCf) r~p C~DiNARY 8UIlCINr.$ ~41 t() 0 16 ., 
~61l0 (E2l14n)Q(p) FOR PAHTS & PORTX~NS 0 0 0 ~1Il10 0 14 I) 
26!51 TA~L[ EFF. VEL. PRESS. fOP CROINARY SlDGS & ST~UC,Q'~FRD" TABLE 5 i81~ 5510 5Sl0 2440 2652 is 17 C 
26~2 163H (A) Qf rRC~ TAblE 5 INTEPPRETED A A A A2665 26~2 2120 2651 241/l 'f 16 () 
26f1 'fAfH.E lrF.vrL.p~ES.gPA~TSRPORTIP.NS or alDGS,STRS90P.TAB.6 1510 5510 5530 ~440 4931 6 14 l 
2M2 INTERPel AT I(jN 0 0 D 2652 0 17 6 
2 6t 5 ,",EIGHT ZLM 2652 0 17 6 
261C Gf fR~~ AP~ENOIX A6.J.4.1 2410 0 16 '1 
2690 GF f~r~ LETAIlEO ANALYSIS ~410 CI ,6 ., 
27(10 EQUAT QftEFF.V[l. PFtSS, FUR BlrGS , STRUCTURES F~C~ EOa 3 0 DOD 2310 2500 2450 2370 H20 2410 ., 16 0 
2710 EGUAT GP:~fF.Vll.PRrSS. fU~ PO~TIONS AND PARTS 'RO~ Ego ~ D I) I) 0 2500 2450 2320 2370 f440 ., 14 2 
27t'0 STlf FLN(TI~h IF PRESSURE ~X,~ ~EIGH' ~652 0 11 6 
2730 \lCf,TEl< S/-IELtilt\G ~~1(l I) H '7 
2740 l~STAPILll~ DUE 10 GALLOPING ~~ fl~'TER 2420 0 16 '7 
2750 (Al5570)/-IfIGI11 5570 4253 0 19 4 
27fO LlAST hrRIZLNTAL DI~t~sION 2·1ll 0 0 16 ., 
2770 CYhA~JC PFOPlRTIES 2410 0 26 ., 
2820 tRLI~ARY STHUCTU~E & BUILDING jp4tO 0 16 ., 
cc30 LUATyeN 840 850 0 8 15 
2Cll O (Al5~50)RCUF SLOPE 5550 0 B 15 
2850 TRlfUTAPY LOADlD AREA 12110 UIH) 3030 0 15 8 
28 tO (Al5530 )[XPOSLJf« '5530 0 19 4 
28fl DPCSl'fH A 5530 0 ,9 
" 2862 D PC SUFi[ 8 5530 0 29 (3 
2 fll'-:3 [)(f-[SlJR£ C 5530 0 19 4 
w 2 6 64 C[~TEPS GF LARGE CITJES ~ND ~rRV ~OUGH9~tlLV TE~RAIN 5530 0 19 Ii 
28~5 SLbLRPAN A~EAS,TOWNS,CITY ~UTS~XRTS9~OOOED AAFAS , ROll.TERA S530 () 19 Ii 
2866 fLAT rp[~ (GU~TRY,OPlN FLAT COASTAL "BELTS., GPASSLANDS !lS30 0 19 4 
2810 lCOllCN OF ~ALL 11253 0 10 13 
28~O (f.[55ROH'}(;TI1 11253 0 10 13 
2690 LHGH. L 41253 6885 0 11 12 
29[\0 LOO TY CN (J~ ROOf lISe1 46005430 0 4 19 
2910 LCLATICN CF OPlNI~6 4300 0 e 15 
2920 C P E. " H' G 0 1ST H I b U 11 0 N B B B B 4300 0 8 15 
2930 [QUI" ([) Fi(10F S,",APE B B 8 8686' 6868 6867 6866 6590 6905 6935 6885 1 U 11 
B B B 16865 6864 6863 6862 
6861 6860 2931 
2931 (AE.2930) Sl-tAPE: 2930 6011 6012 6014 0 12 11 
29:32 (A) lnl'lER ShAPE. 6090 0 1 22 
29l!0 SUF<F ArE PH 4820 0 45 15 
29'50 (HS5 11 0 >Alf-HA 5540 6885 0 12 11 
2960 lXPtJSUfiE. Sf..IOW S9C5 6885 0 11 12 
2970 ... hUGHT DHF. ~90S 0 11 12 29fO GROlJt'Jr' 51';01'< L[lIlO ~9C5 6935 0 11 12 
2990 l'lIli111 Cf DRIfT 69('5 6935 0 11 12 
3CC'0 DISTA~CE ElT~EEN BUILDING ~9C5 0 11 12 
3010 t.EIG~T fF PRUJECTION 6935 0 11 12 
3020 lE. t-.G 1!J ff PROJtcTIUr-. 6935 0 11 12 30:30 EQUAT GA:Err.V[L.PRESS. UVlR AREA • FRQ~ [0. 5 0 !) 0 02400 24!O 2441 2850 21140 9 24 0 
3050 '1'63.; (II)AUJL5TED IN OF OR OP (EXCEPT FOR PARTs OF TOWERS' SIGNS)4000 440 30 J08l) 2 0 21 
A A A A3010 306(1 
3Ot-0 ~[DLCVlf~ I~ Q[ CR QP A A !B050 0 1 22 
3Gl0 l~Lh[AS( I~ or OR YP 3C'50 0 1 22 3C80 [Qun tE) OIR. S~lILCI~G BY OTHER BLCGS/STRUCTURE5 B 3090 :3050 1 1 21 
3090 ([3GB") ObSl~UcTIONS ~CBO 0 2 n 
/lOCO P~E.SS~Rr CF SUcTION lJN BlotS/STRUCTURES Cl050 0 1 22 
/1020 ([4C31 )PRESSURE OIfFl~[NCr. BET~fEN OPPOSITE FACES 4031 0 6 17 
/l0~0 <[4C31)PESUlTAhT DESIGN WY~O PPfSSUR[ 4031 e 6 17 
/1031 EQUAT (E)P=RES CES ~1~O PRlS ON [LE~ENT OF ENe STR,rO.6 B BOO a020 4030 2280 2270 4130 14 5 It 
OBI) B 5410 44'0 4340 2390 
,,040 Ull.51110) Q 5410 0 12 11 
40~0 HlUAl ~s10TAL DESl~~ Wl~U LOAD rRO~ £0 0 7 0 B B 02200 5030 4110 4010 4160 19 4 0 
D 0 2250 5410 
\. 
84\1lu rh~~L~'lU ~~L~ yt ~,.. :Lf..t.~lll> I 1~7~ ~AI~ ~~~~ ~A~~ \J :;I A'" 
4090 ([280, [L[~ENTS l~E~lnF 280 4160 : 0 II 19 
4110 Ul511(0) EACH "HHl \') 1 22 
4.130 [QUAT TLTAL D(SIGN ~1~D LOAD B 0 I:J U~O 1$010 14«)31 AUV 15 4 4! Uli (l (E4130)W m su~ or P A 413(l () 5 16 
46160 TUA iIII~O LOAD ~ A A AU 30 4060 4090 1St) 11195 4110 20 :3 0 30 
.!I 110 uun ([) NET PR[SSU~E (q WeAL/A) B D 1) BlIf4~ 4010 4160 6310 1495 21 :2 () 
B U(!O 
4U!O ([40) ST~tCTURAl rRA~ES 1495 0 2 21 
41190 ([~bO) PART AND POHTIQN OF ST~UCTU~! 2eo 1495 0 61 19 
42(\0 GIllEN h£IGt1T 2350 0 20 3 
4210 ~[A~ ~EIG~T or ROOf f350 () 20 3 
&2120 [QUIV ([4230) TV~ICAl R[CTANGUlA~ 8UIlDINGS B 11390 lIe61 2280 4270 4150 1 10 12 
1&2~O [Qun (E) OTHrR ENCLOSED STRUCTU~ES ~/V£RT, ~AllS B B 4350 432:>0 4570 4230 4340 5430 !280 2 ., 14 
4253 TABLE lXT. PR£SS.COff. rop W~llS,CP, rRO~ TABL£ 1 D D D D2BSO 2750 5510 2890 41270 4 9 10 
D 2870 
1I2f.O EX1ER~Al SURfAClS 4270 11450 0 10 13 
4210 T65A (~l) fXT. PRESS. COff. (CP) ON WALLS A A A A4280 4260 11220 4253 1850 2210 I§ 8 10 
4260 U) WAll 4270 0 «;I 14 
4300 l~T.PRES.CL[f. fOR SLOGS, (PIe rRO~ TABLE 11 D 0 0 2910 294'0 2380 2280 1 1 15 431?0 ([4360)PkESSUR[S 'CTING OH I~TERIOR SURFACES ~r ~.LL5 AND PO 4360 0 1 22 
43110 USG (E)EH.nl.PRfSS.fUR CHC .. INT. PRESS.· .. Q"'9 f'Rn~ TABLE 12 4380 1810 2430 5510 4031 6 6 11 
A A B A5530 42:>0 
4350 ([423r) ~~IlDIhGS A A 4230 (] e 15 
4360 EQlJn (E),X- I~T[RNAL PRESS. fRO~ EQ. 8 B B 0 04320 2420 2280 243b 4 0 19 
lIlllO (A) INTfHILR ~URrACl 
-2280 4340 {) ., 16 
\.AJ 4390 (l4220)~UIlDI~GS . 11220 0 11 12 4400 ['WI \I (E) R'TIU UF ~ALL HEIGHT TO lf~ST WIDTH B 4440 11450 1 t-O 12 
1I4tO I toCL.US EXTERNAL SUCTION PHE~SURE COEfFicIENT ro~ RODF C C 4570 4450 Z210 14 8 11 ~ N 
11420 It-CLUS (Al4031)C(~PUTED PHE5SURE C C 2210 5410 4031 i! 6 4 
44dO Ei'lTIRE FlUCf A~EA 22()O () 6 17 
1& lUI 0 ([440n) t1fIGHT-wIOTH RATIO 44CO 0 11 12 44'50 USB tClFrJCIlfl,TS A A A A1I40~ 4460 4260 4220 lesO 4410 2 9 12 
1&460 ~I~C PA~AlLEl TO THE SURr~eES Of rLATpA~CHED,SlOP[D PHD'! 1'1450 0 ,0 13 
44110 ~IhU PE~PE~DIC~lAR TU AXIS Of T~E ARCH 4570 0 20 13 
44f'0 [QUIY H)COfFFICIENTS B 49881 , 0 It! 
45(10 ~Ihv PEPfEfI,OlCULAR TU RIDGE OF GA8LED ROOF$ 451!) 0 10 13 (1510 LElilfAPD SluPE 11570 0 to 13 
11520 '-'XhDwARO SLOP[ 451<: 0 to 13 &530 TAIH.! ~EIGHT-hlLTH ~ATIO Dr BUIlDING AS GIVEN IN TARLE 9 D D 41650 46"0 4560 1 11 11 41550 CP ~S ·0.7 IN 6.5.3.2.3 4570 0 10 13 (1560 TAEI..E [XT.PPES.C0Ef.fOR ~IND~ARD SL~PE Vf' GABLED AD~FS,CP&FAO~ TAe2530 4530 11570 2 10 11 
~570 165(; (A) Cp rOR ~l~DS FlPP •• TO Ro~r D D 4560 4550 2460 4510 1850 4410 3 9 11 A A A AQseo 45{'10 4470 4220 
A A A /.\41520 
115f\0 S~lO A~D UTHER SL~P[V ROOF~ OF PuILDINGS II 4570 0 10 13 11600 TABLE UtAl PEAK E.XT. PfllS. COHo Frr- ROOfS, C;P9 FR!"M TABLE 10 D 0 2900 2530 5430 1 3 19 
41620 PHSSllfif C(JEFF lCHNT ON I'oAlL C(PNrRS 5430 (] 3 20 
,.630 (Al5 4 30)LCCAL PRESSURE CCfrFIClfNT 5430 0 :3 20 &61:10 CGk~EPS UF All hAllS 15430 0 3 20 4650 t;f lGHT 4530 0 12 11 4660 "'!ELLA!'T wIDTH UF euILDlhG ~OR~AL TO RIDGE 4530 5430 0 12 11 (l6tO ThlSE LCC~l PflESS~H[S 4861 0 2 21 46PO (E4170) hET EXTE~~AL PRESSURE 4861 IU'7c! 0 3 20 
46'0 ~RlSSU~f ftCTING AT lCCAL PGSITIONS A A A A 48(,1 0 2 21 4700 U6A ~ET PRES. CLEf. Cf fO~ ~CR. OR l~CLe FLAT RDOF5DlOAD NOR~Al 4101 41~0 4120 2540 2250 2 6 15 
A A 2510 4102 
4701 ~O~lzn~TAl UR IhCLl~lO FLAT ROOFS 4700 0 I' 16 4702 (E)~O~E~Cl~SlD ST~UC1URES B B B 4105 4'7(14 4103 47no 4780 1 I' 15 4703 ([4I'02)rpf~DAI~ PARKI~G GARAGfS 4702 e 8 15 4704 (4702)S~lLTlR ~H(AS 4702 0 8 15 (11(15 (4702)OU1[lOR ARE~AS' STAniU~S, AND THEATERS 4702 0 6 15 line TABL.E ~ll PPlS.CO[f. fGR fLAT PL~TES,CF9 rROM TABLE 13 0 0 2540 2510 4700 1 I' 15 4730 l(~C ~CP~AL-TO SURFACE- --- ~ .. .. ----..... --- -, ... ---_ .. --- ._- -. -- --. -- _. -- - - - - -----
-- 470 (} - .- - .. -- --. --- _ .. - 0 '7 16 
&ll10 PlnsslJIH S 





































































C[~TER OF ~R[SSU~E X'C A A 
A A 






lGCA1YCN Cf CENTER Of PRES!G~ ~/C9 FOR fLAT PlATES9TA~lr 








25! 0 I) 0 




NET PRES.CDEF. FOR CHI~NEYS , T.N~S9CF~ FRO~TABLE 15 23(\1 2290 2340 
6931 
€lBl0 
SLl~orR sTRUCTu~ES SUC~ AS FLAGPOLES 
CF=1.2 







.!; Ell 0 
A4690 46~O 4670 5430 1490 
4220 
(E448n)f~T. PRESS. CUEfe 
([)CPO. SIGN 
r~R ARCHED ROOfSp CP@ fROM fABLE 8 5570 2900 2460 
11931 149140 
4480 
f~L~[CTfD A~[A Of SIGN 




(A)FGP tf FOR SIG~S 
(A)[FF£CTlv£ VEL. p~tSSU~E FO~ SIGNS 
,.) SIG~ TypE CLASSIFICATI~N 
~A) SIG~ LDCAlION CLASSIFICATXOH 




























4890 4920 14910 











(.£5440)AT THE GPUU~O 5440 
~ 1 S Tf; E V E.i( T. [) H £ N S ION () t T H r 5 I G N 1I 950 
(A£5450) AbOVE GFCJND 5450 
(E500~)~lT PRES CC£FFS CF FOR SOlIo SIGNS AfGROUNO 4991 5000 
LEVEL ~ AbOVE 'G~CU~D lEVEL fCR wINO ~OR~Al 1~ T~E 5uprAcE 4990 
~ET PRES.CLEF@ FCR SIG~S At AND ABCVE GRCUNO lEVEL,CF@ FROM 4990 4950 2220 2210 5080 
~ D D D5020 
~ IS T~f ~EIG~l·Tr-hlDTH ~A'IO CF THE SURFACE D 5000 
(E406C)CO~PUT[D LCAD 40~0 
(Al49~C)E~TIRr SIGN AREA 4920 
(AE5460)~I~DS GBl. TU SU~F. OF SOLID SIGNS 5460 
~AX cr ~T THE hI~DwA~D EOGE, fROM EQ. 9 0 0 D 5051 ,O~O 2360 6460 
MAXI~U~ AT THE ~1~U~ARO EDGE 5050 




































~I~lMV~ AT THE lEEwARO ECGE 5C60 .. ,( · ... , o· 
Cf s ~ET PRES.COEr. ·~OR~Al I~CID[NCE A A A A6014 6012 6011 5000 4930 
A A A A6013 6031 6030 4900 
SH~RlrR lD~E UP~I~O 
~: l.V FUR RECTANGULAR SIGNS 
SQUARf SIGtlS 
K=1.15,RlC.SIGNS ~lTH LONGtR ECCE UPWI~D&SQ. SIGNS 
HCTA"'GUlAf, SIGN 
CAE. )orA[: UA[;S FROM "'TS OF MTlS· II. CONSTRVCTUHJS B B 
<At) r.f.A1J LOADS FFO~ \'lTS Of rnEO SERVe [OUIP B A 
{l 
(AE) ~£IG~T Of PARTITION B 
(At) ~EAD lOADS FROM ~EIGHTS or PARTITIONS B {l 
A A (AE ) ~~lFORMLY CIST~I8UT[D LIVE LOADSopUDlL A 
o.£.) VDll liN FLOCRS A B 
A A 
A {l 
<AE) ACTUAL MAX LOADS PRODUCEO By USE/OCCUPANCVB 








A 470 4~0 500' 490 
















B 6e~ 51 11 0 110 10C· 5190 
B 690, 670 '5160 650 
1I 0' 30 
660' 




5460 5050 5060 14 
0': 0;, 

















































i 0', tI •. 





























































5200 -[GUYv (AE) ~EYG~T or ~~llS -, B U6 110 1 6 16 
s210 [QUIV (At) WlIG~T or fLOURS B Ho IYO 1 6 16 
152~0 [YUI" (At) ~EIG~T or ~tCfS B 210 I'J 17'0 1 6 16 5230 [QI.JIV (Ai) ~EJG~T or PARTITIONS B 210 17'0 1 6 16 
5240 [(JUlY <At) ~EIG~T or STAIR~AV5 B 220 170 1 6 16 
5250 [QLIV CAl) WEIG~T OF PLLMFI~G 5TAC~S AND RISERS B 540 230 1 e 14 
52t-O [QUIV <Al) WEIL~l or ELfCTRICAL FEED[R$ B '5 ~5 r. 230 1 8 14 
5270 HLJIV (Al) ~lIG~T or HVAC SVSTE~S B 5i50 230 1 8 1011 
52i\O [{JUlY (Al) LIVl LOADS ADJUSTED C C B S21~6 52t!4 52e2 930 231 ~ 5 14 
52('2 T34& ~A~urACTuptAS ADJI.JsT~E~T fJ Po ,., 56CO 10'2 1021 5280 :2 6 15 
521:'4 T34A LI~l LCAD IMPACT AOJUST~ENl A A A A1C40 5340 1030 1010 §2l!O 2 6 15 
fJ A A 990 970 950 
52~6 T35A LI~E LeAO RlOVCTICN ~DJUST~[~T A jl A ftS300 5290 1133 1132 5280 , 6 14 
A 1090 
5290 f(;IUIV (AE) ~LPpt~Tl~G ~EMP.tR 8 tOIlO fl286 1 ., 15 
5300 EGI.JIV (IIf.) LIVE LOAD ON CULU~N ONLY 8 8 8 JPO S6()S 1130 231 '5286 :2 ., 14 
5310 131 A (AU ACTUAL LOAD PLACED ON TtiE (ll('l(; DUAUHj IACT. USE" A jl Heo lL10 1150 1131 :8 1 19 
53~O 138B tAU lIvf LOAL G~ RUOf ADJUSTED fJ A fA P1320 1310 1300 1200 119(] 2 r' III 
5330 132C (Al) elL C~ RGGf SUPPORT Po 9()O 231 1 5 17 
5340 EGUIV CAl) lJl\l'SUAl VIBR. rH If<1PACT (IN nCORS/P('Jors 8 9110 5284 1 ., 15 
5350 138A CAL) LIVE lOACS ON ~UOrS B A A Al190 12!O 6556 1242 231 8 5 10 
"'" A ,. A A1241 1290 1240 1280 
A A A A1210 1260 1230 1220 
5360 T63~ <Al) SPfCIAl CONSIDERATION CHA~NElXNG AND LlrTING A III /;19S10 2010 2000 1 0 22 
5380 EGUIV (~l) lOCATIO~ Of UNUSUAL WINO EXPOSURE, ETC B 2 C ~~ 0 2090 1 20 2 
5390 [QUI" CAl) FXP[Rll~CE ~!'~ ~IhO ~PEfOS B 2ClI0 !O90 1 20 2 
w 54(10 [{;IUIV (AE) CP AMi CPI B Ill! 0 1 0 22 5410 EQUIV (Al) Q=QF ~R QP, ~HIC~fVER IS ~PpROPRIATE B B le20 40110 48i~ 4031 ~420 4060 12 11 0 
B fA A A 6C 1 2 6 (11" ,611 c> U 11 
..j:::" 5450 T65D (At) CP o~ RIDGES, EAVES, tORNICES.90 e O[G. RVrr&WALl eORN[RSIl6~IO 46~0 2480 4600 418 61 2 2- 19 
A A A A4620 29~0 4640 4220 
541.10 EQUI\I (AE) SOLID SIGNS AT 1~[ GRCUNO A .li9t:C 4950 1 12 10 
5450 [QUI" (AE) selID SXG~S A~OVE GROU~D B 497' C 4950 1 12 10 
5460 T68[ (All er fUR W!~OS OBLIQUE to S~Rf. OF SOLID SIGNS A fJ A A5040 50QO 5094 5060 &1930 U '1 0 
A A A ft5050 SCPO 5092 6000 
A 1l9CO 
5490 [QIHV (AE) APPURT[NA~CES A~D SUPPORTS OF SIGNS B 6050 5500 1 -., 15 
5500 T69( tAl) ADJ. ~ET PRESS.COEf. ~APPURTI , SUPPORTS A P- I». ~6120 6061 6230 6130 2250 2 6 15 
A A A A~060 6100 6011 549~ 
A 6C70 
551() T63A (A[) ~[AN ~ECU~RE~cE INTERVAL FOR WI~D A 
'" 
fJ. p16eo 19tO 1900 1890 UtO 1951 2 U 0 
,. A /l. A18S2 leel 1160 1510 
Ii. A fA 1950 19110 1930 
5530 G63K {Al)LnCATIU~Al EXPOSURE A A fA. A2866 2865 2864 286~ !6l: 1 2651 43410 18 a 
A PI Pi 2e62 2861 2860 
55110 [IiIIJIV (AE) ~O~f SLOPE l~ OlGREES B B 2950 2530 6ge5 U 11 
5550 [(:lUIV (Al) Rorr SLOPE CfSCkIBED 8 28ilO 12a(j ., 15 
5560 [GUn (AE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE B 11310 X~ge 2090 2071 1951 -21 S 
~oeo 2070 6510 6580 
65es 
5510 [IiIUI\' (AE)ErFFCTX~[ ~EIGHT B 8 23s,o 2150 21.110 2661 2651 4340 II Ie 2 
B 11253 4881 
5600 [QUI" CAE) PE~C[~TAGE I~CRlASE REco~~rN~ED BY ~ANUFACTUPER 1020 52£12 1 '1 15 
5605 LIVE LfAD ON COL~HNS, AJUSTEO 53CO Q 6 15 (;0('0 LO~GlR rOGE UP~I~D 5HO 0 8 15 
6011 TABLE CF~.TAe.17 FOR fLAT ~E~B[P3 ON OpEN SIGNS 0 0 2931 2550 i)ceo 1 10 12 
6012 TABLE cr~.TAE.17 fOR ~CuNO ~E~er~s p~ OPEN SIGNS 0 0 0 02931 5410 2290 2550 50£10 U 10 0 
6013 ~EIG~Tlr AVERAGE COEffXClr~TS CEsIREO 5ceo 0 10 13 
6014 TABLE CF~11A6.17 FOR seTH FLAT'ROU~D ~E~e[~S,OPEN SIGNS DOD D 2931 5410 2290 2550 5ceo 13 10 0 
6030 FLAT HfHt--.TS 5C80 0 to 13 
6031 flCL~Or[) ElEt'Et.TS !'OflO 0 10 13 
bOllO (£4890) UllICl 4890 0 14 9 
6C50 ('l549C)AP~URTlN.NCES AND SUpprRTS 5490 0 8 15 
E-Ot<oO- EQtliV -- - H) SI-<IE.LLING EHECl-OF m~E ElEMENT-i]N-UIfJlt-lfR -19" -- ---------- -6-130------"-- -----_·_----.. -5500----· --------.-- 1- -. - ., -- 15 
601>1 Al\..UUt.Cl 55(lO I) ., 16 
... ,. - _ .... -
60ro ~fP~OPRIAlt NET f~ES5UAE e~ErF!elrhYS 55()() 0 r 16 
6011 (Al5560'wI~D LOAD ON APPURYE~A~CES & SUPPORTS 5500 0 r 16 
60111 SC!\,JARf rQl'<lR 6110 () 8 15 
60~2 TRIANr.UlAR~SECTIr~ TOWERS ~ITH SI~IlAR FACES 6111 0 e 15 
60l!lJ 5Th A~GLl LR FLA1@SIVEC ~E~B[~5 wITH WINO NOR~Al 6170 6111 0 8 15 
60801) ROL~O ~[HEERS ~IT~ ~l~D NO~MAl 6110 0 8 15 
6090 [Gun ~ET PPES.C~EF. FCR SQ., TRX. SECTION TowrRSsCF'FRn~ TABL! 186177 6116 6175 617~ J 0 20 
B B B 86173 6112 2932 255C 
60'6 (A) AF = p~OJrCTEO '~lA rF FL'T ME~B[RS B B !) [) 6174 un 0 9 14 
bCH (A) AF = PRDJ£cTED AREA ~r RCU~O ~[~B[RS 6174 6111 0 9 14 
60~8 CAl AT g TLTAL PF[~EC1ED APEA 6174 611'1 0 () 14 
6100 [(lit)!.., ([)u~~AS~[L (CuTSTA~UING) LACI~G ON THE sIDE FACES B 6!10 55()0 1 ., 15 
6110 <Hl00)LAClNG 6i()C 0 8 15 
6120 .ft~OP~IA1E NfT FFESSURE crEFFICIENTS 55C(J 0 1 16 
6130 (E~060) I~lERFE~E~cE EFFECTS rr oT~ER PARTS or THE TOWER §50(J 6060 0 8 15 
6140 IhCLUS ~ET PPES~L~E (CEFFIC1E~Ts C C 6111 617'0 225C 14 6 J 
6150 TABI.[ lJF<AG PATIU OF F10U~DEU TO rLAT"'sIofO t-lEI4BERSs FROM tABU: U D 2550 ~173 6114 6116 6111 1 9 13 
6160 AM ~EIG~TEn AVERAGE CUEFrlCI[~TS 6161 6170 6111 1 6 14 
6161 feR Tr~EhS ~IT~ 8CT~ FLAT-sIDED AND ROUNOED ~F~BEPS 616Cl 0 9 14 
6110 T69A CAl NFT PRlS.CcEF@ ON SQUARE TeWERS A A A A6114 6113 6112 5410 6141C 13 r 3 
A A A A616C 2290 606a 6083 
A A 255(1 6()tll 
6111 1M'S (A~ NfT PR[SGCLEF~ ON TRIA~GUlA~ TOWERS A fA A A~17? 60~3 6160 6082 61410 13 1 :3 
A A A P6177 6116 6175 salC 
A 2290 
w 6112 I f';CLUS (AJ NFT P~ESS. CCErr. ON SQ. T(~[R~ ~/FLAT ~E~B[RS C 2550 ~090 i'170 UTi 1 8 14 
6173 II'4CLU5 (Al6090) ~ET P~ESS. COEFF. ON SQ. TOWERS W/ROUNO ~E~PFRS C C 6150 2550 6090 6170 2 8 13 
V1 6114 I~CLUS (Al609C1NEl PFlS.COEF.ON SQ. TCWEFS W/fLAT&ROVNO ~l~p.rRS 6150 6096 6097 6096 0090 6170 :2 13 13 
c c c C C 2550 
6115 llliCLU5 Ol6090) U T PJ;ESS'. COEr. eN TRY. TOWERS W/flAT HtAB[RS C 25sc iJ090 61 i'1 1 6 14 
6176 I~ClUS (Al6090) NET PplSS. CCEF. ON T~I.TC~[RS W/ROU~D tAE~e[PS C 6150 6090 6171 2 8 13 
6177 I t-lC LtJS (Alt09C)hET P~lS.cuEF.GN TRI·TC~ERS W/FlAT&RCU~D tAEtAAFRS 6150 6098 6091 6096 ~090 6111 ! 8 13 
6230 TC~lH 'PPU~TE~A~CES C C C [ 5500 0 1 16 
62110 ~ET PPESSLr£ CLEFFXCIENT FOR WIND ~ORMAL TO C~CRD or TOWE~ G 6251 0 ., 16 
62115 lCHR GUYS g251 0 ., 16 
62'50 AM l ElL H)t'E I'd ~D I t-.CIOHCb Ht PRESSlIRE eDEff 1 C HNTS 6260 6251 1 1 15 
6251 T69C (A) NfT fRlSS. CUff. fOR TC~ER GUVS A A A A6250 6265 62~O 6210 12250 2 6 15 
A A 6262 6261 
6260 AS GIVEN IN TAELE 20 6250 () 6 15 
6261 TABLE ~IhD LO'DiNG [CEF. fOR GUYS, COs FROM TABLE '20 D 2520 6251 1 r 15 
621:'2 TABLE ~X~D lGADlhG CUEF. FUR GUYS, CL. FROM TABLE '20 D 0 2260 25'0 ~251 1 ., 15 
6210 IhCI..US EXPCSrO A~[A OF GUYS- LO C C 6280 6290 6251 1 7 15 
62f\0 L ~ T~EI~ ChOR~ LENGTH 6270 0 8 15, 
62'0 C ~ T~EIR DIA~ETER 6270 0 8 15 
6300 GL'rEO TrWff<S 6350 0 1 22 
6310 ([4170) OESIGN PRESSURE li170 6350 d 3 20 
6320 SPA~ PET~EEN GUYS 6350 0 1 22 
6330 ~AX A~D MIN Mr.rE~lS AND SHEARS 6350 0 1 22 
63110 CA~TILEVER PD~TI(h 6350 0 1 22 
6350 T691) (A) ADJl'SnO OESIGN f'fiESSUflE A A PI A6330 6310 6340 6320 1 0 22 
PI 6300 
6351 ()\IlI1H"~I"G MfH"T [ C • ~lI('O 0 1 22 
63t-0 IhCI.US STAelll:nrq:, t1C'rE.t-T OF BUHOII\G'STFlUCTUR£ DUE TO DEAD LOAD ON611110 643() ~400 ., 1 15 
6370 (A) ANC~LR RE.SISTANCE. TO OVERTUPNI~G 64(1() 6490 ~ 1 22 
63P.0 ALLO~ABLE STRESSEs rUR ~ATERIAL5 USED 611(10 6490 t:I 1 22 
6390 XI'tCLUS 0) AllIS Cf RCTATlOfl! C C 6411 6410 6ilOO 6490 1 1 21 
64(l0 T610A 0) OVERTH<I'4HC. R[SISTANCr A A A M380 6390 6310 6360 13 0 15 
A A A 6351 40 30 
e,lJl0 l~llRSECTILN (f T~E tUTSI06 hAll LINE ON LEEWARD SIDE 6390 0 2 21 
64U f~ANE pE.PF[Srt.TI~G AVERAGE ELEVATION Of BgTT~MS OF fOOTINGS 6390 0 2 21 
6420 ~EIGHT CF EAR1~ SUPfNl~POSEO rVER FOOTINGS 6440 0 3 20 
6430 ~C~ENT OF STA8lLITY DUE 10 DEAD LOAD ~36C 0 2 21 
6440 l"'Cl.IJS [;UC lOC C c 160 64'0 636C 6 2 15 
6450 TC1AL kESISTI~G FGHct DUE TO rRIcTION 6490 0 1 22 
6460 CA) Stlrl~G F(~CE uut TO ~r~D 649C 0 1 22 
647'0 TUU PRUVI5I~h FOR hlhO SlRESS DLRI~G ERECTION REQUIREO A A 40 30 :2 0 21 
2 (.l ,n 
64115· (~) e~SIc SNOW LeAD COEFFICIENT . ' 6'«;0 ' . 0 10 13 
6490 T6UHI (A) SLIOI~G RESlSTA~CE A A A II 639~ 63"0 6370 6460 2 0 21 
A A A 6450 40 30 
6510 T11,A (A) MPICS) FOR s~Ow A A /II A 1910 1900 1660 151~ ~S65 10 12 
A A A 1950 19IJO 1930 
6519 Ti'H SPlCIAL CChSIDERATIO~ A A 6530 65~O 1 0 22 
65110 (Eb570·658D)OESIG~ LOADS S~O~N IN FIGS. 3 ~~D 4 6519 6550 6565 ,6510 0 11 12 
6580 
6530 V~LSUftLLY ~IGH AC.CU~ULATIO~S or SNOW ~519 0 1 22 
6540 s~Uw PEC~RLS U~ lXPE~IENcr 6550 0 6 15 
6550 HUt BASIC SI\(jw LOADS A ,A A A 6555 6565 6520 6540 6556 4 ., 12 
65!15 VIhlCTE~ eR APPRCVED BY T~E BUILDING OfFICIAL 6550 0 6 15 
6556 HIE (E) R~Cf SNLW LOAD A B A flo 65S0 1251 6558 6620 5350 ., 6 lC 
A fA MoO 6630 
65'57 ([6559) MI~I~U~ SNOW LOAD. ETC. 6559 0 9 14 
65158 111M (A>~INI~U~ SN~h LUAD ADJUSTED A P. 6559 6e~0 6556 6 
" 
10 
6559 llIiCll..US (~l) rALCULATfD s~o~ LOAD B C C c6551 6590 6565 6850 6ssa § B 10 
6560 (EI200) ~rlH VfDlhARY & ~ULTIPLE SERIES ~DD'ETC~ 12CO 0 21 2 
6565 T711U G~ulNr. SNUh LeAD A A A A 30 65AO 6570 6510 ~550 6559 :3 9 11 
A A 40 65;>0 
6570 flGllJRE (E) GPClIlliC SNQw LeAD IN F'IG. :3 0 B 556(1 6520 ~565 2 10 11 65fO FlGIIJRE (E) GP(U~D S~Ch L~AD IN FI~. 4 0 8 5560 6520 6565 2 10 11 
65E15 rIGfJRE S~~h LOAD ~N THE GHV~ND FPC~ FIG~ A7 0 55~o 2 0 21 
6590 11 Hi (E659t) S~Gh LUAD COlffIcrENT5 A fa. A A 688S 2930 6598 61185 6559 La 9 10 w A A 6935 69(15 
65.1 CS=.8(SASIC ,S~Ch,LUAO COEFfICIENT' 1,598 0 11 12 II> 0'\ 6598 INClI..lJS CA) ArJUSTED PASIC SNOw LOAD CQEffICXE~T C 6591 ~590 1 10 12 
6(:00 (l65~t:)fULl I~TE~SI1Y OF ROOf 5~O~ LOAD 6556 0 ., 16 
6620 fLLL YhlE~SITY APPLIED OV[~ E~TYRE ROOF AREA 6556 0 1 16 
6630 ftOI1E IJ~F AV(;RAfLE ErHCT 6556 0 1 16 
68t10 tLlAR ExprsuRE Tr ~lhDS Of SUFFICIENT INTENSITY TO REMDVE SN ~850 0 10 13 
6f01 It-lCI~IJS CU .. AR E.)tP(SltR[ C C C 6820 UHl 6815 t,sso 1 10 12 
6810 ~c PROJfCTIOIliS SUCH AS PARAPET WALLS ~eCl 0 11 12 
6615 RO~FS SHIELDED LN AhY SICE BY oesTRUCTURfS 6ec1 0 11 12 6820 ~~ ~EIGHT (;f THE CdS1RUCTI~N ABovE LEVEL OF T~E Rocr ~aCl 0 11 12 
6830 IA) RfCUCTION CESIHEO 1,850 0 10 13 
6BllO (A) CS rl~IvED FROM TABLES 5 a 1 685C 0 10 13 
6850 T711~ U) ADJLSn.D FACTOH fOR SASIC SNOW LOAD E)tPOSURl A A A A 6801 6800 6810 6840 6558 6559 2 I} 12 
A 6830 
68£.0 5H,PLF' fLAT f<OOF ~930 0 12 11 
6661 51-LD perf !930 0 12 11 
6862 SI~PLr GAF.LED ROcf f93C 0 12 11 
6f&3 Sll1FLr HIP RIJ(lf 2930 0 12 11 6864 SI~Plr ~RCr[V RoeF 2930 0 12 11 
6865 SI~PLf CU~VED ~OCf !930 0 12 11 
6866 VALLEY AkEA OF 2SPA~&MULT sERIES SLOPE/cURVE ROOFS ~930 0 ,2 11 
6867 LOhER LfVEL OF MLLTI-LEVEL RO~FS, ETC. 2930 0 12 11 
68£.e LO~ER ~lLTI·lfV ~OUF ~/UPPER ~O~F 5LOPEO>LOW ~oo, 2930 0 12 11 681)9 ~OLF ~~fAS ADJ. TO P~CJECTIO~S AND DeSTRUCTIONS ON ROO,S 2930 0 12 11 
6870 ", If'; FIG. 5.6.7 6850 6905 6935 6885 0 11 12 
68e5 FIGURE IE) SNOW L~AD DISTRIBUTIONS & crEF. FROM FIG. 5 0 0 D D296~ 6810 2890 2350 ~590 S 10 10 
0 0 B 2950 29~O 6886 
68~6 (AE66A5) CS fROM FIG, 5 ADJUSTED 6se5 0 11 12 6905 rIGIJRE (El SNOw LOAD olSTRIBUTIONS , COEF. fROM FIG. 6 0 0 0 D687C 2960 3000 2990 659C 2 10 11 
0 0 0 02980 2970 5540 2930 
B 6906 
6906 (Al6905) CS fROM FIG. 6 ADJUSTED 6905 0 11 12 
6935 fIGURE CE) SNOW LOAD DISTHI~UTION & CCEr. FROM FIG. " 0 0 0 06870 30'0 2990 2980 6590 ! 10 11 
0 0 B 3010 2930 6936 
6936 (Al6935) CS FROM FIG • ., ADJUSTED 6935 0 11 12 





GLOBAL INGREOIE~C[ or CO~PLETE NETWORK 
EXTREME LEVEL FROM OUTPUT 
GLOBAL INGREOIENCE OF COMPLETE NETWORK 
EXTAEM[ LEVEL FROM OUTPUT 
o 2 3 4 5 6 ., e 9 10 11 12 13 til 15 16 11 us HI 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
10 CE) A~o NAlL. STANDARD 8UILDING ConE REQMTS 
8 ••• 50 (El0) REQUIREMENTS ' 
a 8 ••• 90 BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS 
a ••••• o •• 60 ([830) OESIGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR OTHE~ LUADS 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 ([231' UESIGN ASSUMPTIONS rOR LIVE LOADS 
s 8 ••••••••••• 0 •••••• 60 (EI60) DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR DEAD LOADS 
. ~ ••••••••••••••• o •••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40 CE) OTHEH STRUCTURES 
1 •••••• 19)0 (E40) STRUCTUAf5 
1.1100 (E40, STRUCTURES AS A WHOLE 
8 •• 600 (£40, OTHER BUILUINGS 
1 •• 440 (E40; ANY CONSTRUCTION 
8 •• 360 (E40) STRUCtURAL SYSTEMS 
8 ••• 30 (E40, BUILDINGS 
u 1 ••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -30 ([40, BUIlDING~ 
290 SAFE SUPPORT REQUIRED 
0000000.000 •• 280 (E) PART OF BLDG OR OTHER STRUCTURE 
• 8,4190 (£280) PA~T ANC PORTION OF STRUCTURE 
8 8.4090 ((280) ELEMENTS THEREOr 
a 0 ••••••••••••• 90 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2600 (E260, PARTs & PORTIONS 
a •• lOO ([) ALL LOADS 
8 8.1ll0 (A)GOVERNING LOADS 
1.1076 GL12(FROM D9LeW OR ~91T LOADS) 
8 0.1510 T-LOADS,FORCES; AND ErrEcTS DuE fO T[~p CHANGES 
8.1500 E m EARTHQUAKE LOAD 
8.1480 (WIND SEE 1490, 
0 •• 231 LivE LOAO 
e 8 •• 120 THRUSTS ON HlNDRAILINGS 
8 8 •• 780 VERT. & HO~. THRUST OF ,0 L®S/lIN. rTe' TOP or RAILING 
B 80,710 INTERIOR 
8 a •• 760 EXTERIOR 
80,150 RAILINGS 
8 •• 740 BAlC~NV 
8 8 •• 130 STAIRNAV 
8,5350 (AE) LIVE LOADS ON ROOFS 
801190 (AE5!50) ROOf LOADS 
I 8,5320 (A[) LiVE LOAn ON ROOF ADJUSTED 
1.1320 ACCUMULATiONS OF wATER 
9.\310 (AE5320)LOAD INCREASED 
I 8.1315 (E13tO)RAIN 
8.1300 DRAINAGE· 
I G • & G It tit 0 0 II e e •••• e ... It 9 fl) It 0 e " Gee G • e • G e 8 e •• II e ••• " •••• ell" ........ " G • 1200 (E) 
1.6560 
8 8.1210 
8 $" e \\). eo"". GI Q ••• Gilt It G e 9' • .,,, ..... ., €t' 0 G •• " • DO It G." G" 8' ••• 0 G." G 8. G"" G. (0. III 0 e G. 111"". ~" •• -1210 
8 0 6556 ([, MOOF SNOW LOAD 
B.655n BASIC SNOW lOAns 
8.6555 DIRECTED OR APPROvED BV THE BUILDING OffICIAL 
••••••• 6565 GROUND ~NOW LOAD 
ROoF 
(E1200) BOTH ORDINARV & ~ULTIPLE SERIES RODrETC. 
([1200) ORDINARY ROOfS6PITCHED.FLAT,CURVED 
(E1200) ORDINARY ROOFS_PITCHED.fLAT,CURVED 
• 1 ••••••••• 0 .................................................. 30 (r40, BUILDINGS 
1.6580 eE> GROUND SNOW LOAD II FIG. 4 
1 •••• 0·.··· ..•...•....•...•......................•.. 5560 CAE) GLOBAL EXpOSURE 
I 8.1730 (AE5560) EXPOSURE 
a 8.652Y (E6S70 e 6580)DESIGN LOADS SHOWN IN rIGS. 3 AND 4 
&.6510 (E> GROUND SNOW LOAD IN FIG. 3 
1 •••• G·.·· .. · .. · ....•......••...................... ~5560* CAE) GLOBAL ExpOSURE 




·e6~10 (A) MRleS) FOR SNOW 
r. 0 0" .... 1& e e 0 0 e e • 8 0 Go ..... G 1& It it e ,I a 0 e " 0 0 1\1 " e eo. e DOlt. G m .. II " ••• 0 me" 1910 PROPERTY 
• a e 8 0 If •• 0 " • eo. " • e • DO' e 8 • G " • " • e G (J It e " ., 0 • " C!I •• e e e • I) • II it 0 • II D 8 " • 1900 
8 •••• G ••• ee •••••••• Q •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 1680 
~ •••• o •••••••••••••• ,.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1570 
8. 0 8 eO." G G (;.".0 e., •• eel e 0 eo. eo. 4) III •• e' &. eo". 4) 0'., f) •• ' 0 0.'" D it .1950 
n. e 0 It 0,. Ii. 0 e. 0 •• e G ",.,0. e. It. e 8" lit \11"" III •• II 8 8"" et 0 •• G •• e e G'. 0 •• • 1940 
HIGH DEGREE Of HAZARD TO LIfE 
PERMANENT STRucTURES 
DESIGNER 
NEGLIGIBLE RlS~ TO HUMAN LIrE 
NO HUMAN OCCUPANTS 
3 •• ' •• 000 •••••••••• 0 ....................................... 1930 (£40) STRUCTURr S 
a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 40* eE) OTHER 
8 ••••• ·~52U (E6570.6580)DESIG~ LOADS SHOWN IN fIGS. 3 AND 4 
8 ••••••••••••••• -6520 CE6510-6560)O[SIGN LOADS SHOWN IN fIGS. 3 AND 4 
I 8,6540 SNOW RECORDS OR EXPERIENCE 
8.1251 (£6556)~IN SL FOR DESIGN OF RODFS/'l,PtTCHEDpCURVED 
8.6558 eA'MINIMU~ SNOw LUAD AnJUSTED 
8.6559 CAE) CALCULATED SNOW LOAD 
S 1.6557 (E6559) MINl~UM SNOw LOAD, ETC, 
1.6590 (E6591) SNOW LOAD COEFFICIENTS 
8.~885 CE) SNOw LOAD DIsTRIBUTIONS' COEF. fROM FIG. 5 
1.,960 EXPOSURE, SNO~ 
8.~81U *!N FEG. 5,601 
1.,890 LENGTH. L 
STRUCTURES 
1 •••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2350 CAE5510,HmVERT. DIM. or BLDG. 
s 8.4210 MEAN HEIGHT or ROOF 
8 1.4200 GIVEN H[iGHT 
.-1200* eEl RooF 
8 
8 •••••• 2950 (AE5540,AlPHA 
8.2930 eEl ROOf SHAPE 
8 •• 0 40* eE) OTHER STRUCTURES 
1 ••••••• -30 ([40, BUILDINGI 
8.6869 ROOF AREAS ADJ. To PROJECTIONS AND OBSTRUcTIONS UN ROOfS 
8.686S LOWER ~UlTIgLEV ROOf W/UPPER ROOf SLOPEQ>lDW ROOf 
8.6861 lO~ER LEVEL OF MULTI-LEVEL ROOfS, ETC. 
8.6866 VALLEV AREA OF 2SPAN'~ULT SERIES SLOPE/CURVE RoOfS 
8.686~ Si~PLE CURVED ROOf 
8.6864 SIMPLE A~CHED ROOf 
8.6863 SIMPLE MIP RDOf 
8.6862 SIMPLE GABLED ROOf 
8.6861 SHED ROOF 
8.686n SIMPLE FLAT ROOF 
8 ',293t (AE2930) SHAP[ 
a 8.A886 (A,6685' CS FAO~ FIG. 5 ADJUSTED 
s ••••• ·'93U* (E, Roor SHAPE 
8.6598 (A) ADJUSTED BAStC S~OW LOAD eOEFFICIENT 
8 8.6591 eS •• 8(BASIC SNO~ LOAD cOEFrICIENT) 
,.6485 CAl BAStc SNOW LOAD COEFfICIENT 
1.6935 cE) SNOw LOAD DIsTRIBUTION & corF. FROM rIG. 7 
ae~A10 * IN fIG. ~,6gT 1 
1.3020 LENGTH OF PROJECTION 
1.,990 WIOTH OF DRIFT 
a.?9SU GROUND SNOW LOAD 
8.301 0 HEIGHT OF PROJECTION 
.-2930. (E) Roor SHAPE 
8 1.~936 (AE6935) CS FRO~ FIG. 1 ADJUSTED 
8.6905 eEl SNOw LOAD DISTRIBUTIONS & COEf. FROM FIG. 6 
8-~810 * IN FIG. ~_6gT 
8-,960 EXPOSURE. SNOW 
a.lOOO DISTANCE BETWEEN BUILDING 
1-,990 WIOTH OF DRIFT 
8-?980 GRnUND SNOW LOAD 
8.,-910 H HEIGHT DIFf. 
8.554 0 CAr) ROOF SLOPE IN DEGREES 
8 882950 (AE5540)ALPHA 
8 1.2530 (£5540, OaROOr SLOPE rROM HORIZONTAL IN DEGREES 
I 1-2930* (E, ROOF SHAPE 
8 8.~906 (A£6905) CS fRO~ fIG. 6 ADJUSTED 





8,6850 CA) ADJUSTED FACTOR rOR R~SIC SNOW LOAD EXPOSURf 
8.6801 CLEAR EXPOSURE 
g.~820 H~ HEIGHT OF THE OBSTRUCTION ABOVE LEVEL OF THE ROOF 
8.6810 NO PROJECTIONS SUCH AS PARAPET WALLS 
9 •• ~815 ROnFS S~I[LDED ON ANY SIDE BY OBSTRUCTURES 
1.6800 CltAR Exposu~E TO WYNDS OF SUFFICIENT INTENSITY TO ~EMOVE ~N 
1 ••••• -6870 ~ IN FIG. 5,6,1 
8.6840 (A) cs DERIVED FRO~ TABLES 5-7 
8 8.6830 (A) REDUCTION DESIRED 
C 2 ••••• ·6850. CAl ADJUSTED FACTOR FOR BASIC SNOW LOAD EXPOSURE 
8.6620 FULL INTENSITY APPLIED OVER ENTIRE Roor AREA 
8.6600 (E6556)FUlL INTENSITV or ROOF SHOW LOAD 
g s.663n MORE UNFAVORABLE lrFECy 
8.1242 lLRstOO PSF. 
1.1241 LLRs60 PSf. 
8.1290 LOADS AS DIRECTED O~ APPROVFD BY BUILDING orrICIAL 
1.1240 MINIMUM ROOf LIVE l"ADS FRO~ TASLE 3 
0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 2850 TRIBUTARY lOADED AREA 
8.5550 CAE) ADOF SLOP~ OESCRI~EO 
B Bo2a~o (AE5550)RnOf SLOPf 
8.1280 SPECYAL PURPOSES 
8.1210 ROOf-GARDEN OR ASSE~BLY uSES 
&.1260 PROMENADE PURPOSES 
0.1230 STREsS PRODUCED BV SNO~ LOAD ON ROOf 
8 8.1220 STREss PRODUcED BY LiVE LOAns O~ ROOF 
8.5330 CAE> ClL ON ROOF SUPPORT 
I 1 •• 900 (A£5330) RoorS OVER GARAGE. MANur. AND STORAGE flOOR 
8.5280 (AE) LIVE LOADS ADJUSTED 
8 8.5266 LIVE LOAD REDUCTION ADJUsTMr.NT 
8.~300 CAE) lIVE LOA" ON COLUMN ONLY 
•. • •••••• ,·ro (E231) DESiGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR LIVE LOADS 
8 1.~60~ LIVE LOAn ON COLUMNS. AJUsT[D 
8.1130 (AE5300) ~ESIGN LiVE lOADS ON eOLS. 
8 •• -70 ([231' DESIGN ASSU"PTJC~S FOR LIV[ LoADS 
1.5290 (AE) SUPPO~TING MEMBER 
I 1.1080 (AE5290) MEMBrR SUPPORTING 150 SQ.FT. OR MORE 
1.1133 LiVE LOAD ADJU~TEDgllUD(MODIfIED) 
8 8 •••••• 1120 l8 DESIGN LIVE LOAo/sa,rT, OF AREA SUPP. BV MEMBER 
0 •••••• 1110 nmDEAD LOAD/SO.FT. Dr AREA SUPPORTED BY MEMSER 
a.ttOO RmREDUCTlnN IN I FROM EO. I 
u-1120 la O~SIGN liVE LOAD/SQ.FT. OF AREA SUPP. BY MEMefR 
.-1110 OBDEAD LOAD/SQ.FT. or AREA SUPPORTED BY MEMa£R 
8 8 ••••••• 0 70 ([231) UESIGN ASSUMPTiONS FOR LIVE LOADS 
8.1132 LIvE LOAD ADJU~TEU=lLUn 
•••••••• -70 (E231) UESIGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR LiVE lOADS 
8.t090 AREAS OCCUPIED AS PUB. ASSEMBlv. GARAGfSa ROOFS 
a .5264 LIVE lOAD aPACT AD.)USTi4ENT 
8.1040 DEsIGN LOADS I~C. FOR IMPACT 
1.5340 CAE) UNUSUAL ViRR. OR IMPACT ON FLOORS/ROOrS 
8 t •• 940 01(5340) IINUSUAl VIBRATION AND IMPACT FORcES 
8.10]0 CRANEWAY5 
8.1010 HA~GERS FOR FLnORS OR RAlCONIES 
3 •• 990 RECIPROCATING ~ACM. OR POWER-DRiVEN UNITS 
1 •• 970 LIGHT ~ACHtNERv. SHAFT OR ~OTOR DRivEN 
1 •• 950 ELEVATORS 
1.5282 MANUFACTURERS AOJUSTMENT 
8.5600 CAE) pERCENTAGr INCREA~E RECOMMENDED Bv MANUFACTURER 
B 1.1020 (AE5600) ~ANUFACTURER 
B,102' CA) MACHINERY r~OM LIST IN 3.4.? 
8.1021 CAl PERCENTAGE lNCR[ASr RECOMMENDED BV CODE 
8 •• 9]0 (AE5280) PROVISION 
1.5190 CAE) LIVE LOADS ON FLOOR~ 
1 •• 840 (A)CONCENTRATED lIVE lOAD ON FLOORS 
8 8 •• 860 INDICATED CONCFNTRATION 
8 •••••• 2830 LOCATION 
8 •• 710 MANNER SAT1sFACTOHy TO BLDG. OFFICIAL 
w 
N 8. 
B •• 8~O CONCENTRATED LOADS rRUM TASLE ? 
I gG~6l0 LOCATION 
3.5150 CAE) UDLl ON 'lODRS 
1 •• 680 LoaDS NOT SPECifIED 
1.5140 (AE) UNIfORMly D1STRIRUTEO lIvE lOADS-aUDlL 
8 9$.640 (AE5140) UNIfOR~lV DISTRIBUTED LOADS 
loa110 MANNE~ SATISFAr.TORV TO BLDG. orrlcIAl 
aG~100 CAE) ALTERNATE LIVE LOADS 
& •• 690 OCCUPANCY/USE ~OT LISTED IN 3.1.1 OR 3.2 
1 •• 610 MINIMUM UNtfOR~LY DISTRIBUTED LIVE LOADS fROM TABLE 
8 1 •• 691 eEl OCCUPANCY OR USE 
8 :.6460 (E691' INTENDED OCCUPANCY OR USE 
1.5160 CAE) ACTUAL MA~ LOADS PRODUCED BV USE/OCCUPANCy 
8 8 •• 660 (AE5t60) yAX LOADs PROBg PRODUCED By USE/OCCUPANCY 
8 •• 650 CAE5i50) lIVE LOADS 
I. e •••••••••••••••••••••• @ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -40* CE) 
i I 8 I , •• It G 0 Q • 0 " • 0 • e e ., e e lit • e • 0 • 41 ~ €I C ID e G 01 e 9 G • e • 1& tlt G I\) e c e a 0 e ., " e e eGG. 0 e .. eGO D e 0 0 " • f) Q liB 30 
: •• 800 (AE5t90) fLOORS SHAll ~E DESIGNED 
1 •• 880 STQ[SS PROOUCED 8Y elL ON FLOORS 
I le.810 STRESS PRODUCED BV UDlL ON FLSORS 
8.1520 ICE 
1.1460 SOIL AND HYDROSTATic PRE~SUHE 
I a.1690 ([) UPLifT ON fLOORS 
8.1610 FULL HYDROSTATiC ~RESS APPLIED OvER ENTIRE AREA 
1.1640 PA~T DR WHOLE nf ADJACENT SOIL 
1.1590 BASEMENT fLOORS~ SIM. APPROX. HOA.CONST. BELOW GRADE 
I 8.1660 ([1690) UPWARD PREssURr Of wATER 
•• 1680 LivE LOADS 'RO~ SOIL PH[SS. ON BASEMENT ~ALLS 
8.t650 WEIGHT Of SOIL DI"I~SHED BY BUOYANCY 
8.1610 SURCHARGE fROM ,r~ED OR MOVING lOADS 
8.1630 HVDROSTATIC PRfSSUR[ 
8.1600 lATERAL ADJAC[~TSOIL 
10 1640 PART OR ~HOlE ~f ADJACFNT SOIL 
a B.1580 RASE~ENT WAllS R SIM. APPROX. YERT. STR. BELOW GRADE 
8.1470 HOR. COMPONENTS OF STATiC QR INERTIAL FO~CES 
8 •• 920 SAME INTENSiTY-APPLIED OyER 'ULl LENGT~ OF ME~B[RISTRUe. 
8 •• 910 eEl FULL INTENSiTY-APPROp. HEDUC[O LIVE LOAD APPL. TO pART 
••• 232 ([910) PARTIAL LOADtNG 
8.o ••••• ~lO (E231) SPECrFIEn LlyE LOAD 
8,1450 ([231) LOAns DUE TO INT[NOEU uSE OR OCCUPANCY 
8 •• 240 [[23t) WEYGHT SUPfRIMPOSEO Uy usr AND OCCUPANCY 
• 0 •• 241 NOT INCLUDING DEAO_EARTHQUAKEsSNOW" WI~D lOADS 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••• -10 (E23" DESIG~ ASSUMPTIONS FD~ LlyE lOAOS 
8 8 •••••••••• ·~300* (AE) lIVE LOAn ON COLUMN ONLy 
10.160 (E) DEAD LOAD 
8.1.40 ([160)0 m DEAD LOAD 
1 •• 161 (£160) INCLUOING DEAD lOADS 
1 •• -60 ([160) "ESIGN AS~UNPTION5 FUR DEAD lOADS 
8.5130 CAE> DEAD LOADS FROM WEIGHTS OF PARTITIONS 
8.5120 CAE) ~EIGHT OF PARTITION 
a a •• 580 (AE5i20) PRDVI~IO~ fOR pARTITIONS 
i~·630 ([23j) SPECIfIED LIvE LOAD 
80 0 620 (Af5t30) PROyISION FOR PARTITION WEIGHT 
* •• 610 PARTITIONS 
OTHER STRUCTURES 
(E40) BUILDINGS 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -600 ([40, OTHER BUILDINGS 
a , •• 590 OfFICE AUILDINGS 
1.5110 CAE) DEAD LOADS FROM WTS OF fIXEO SERVo EaUIP 
1 •• 520 (AE5tiO) DEAD LOADS rOM PURPOSEs Of OESiGN 
1 •• 532 SERVYCE EQUIPMENT 
s •• 531 fiXED 
a •• 530 (E) WEIGHT OF EQUIP~ENT 
I 1 •• 230 WI. OF FIXED SERyICE EQUIP. 
1.5210 CAE) WEIG~T Of HVAC SYSTEMS 
B 8 •• 560 CAE5270> HEArING, YE~TILATI~G & AC SYSTEMS 
8Q~260 CAE) WEIG~T OF El~CTRICAL rEEDERS 




a.~250 (AE) WEIGHT DF PLUMBING STAC~S AND RISERS 
I ••• 540 (AE5250> PLUMBING STACKS & RISERS 
s 10.510 STRUCTURAL ~EMBERS . 
8.11130 DEAD LOADS ~UE TO FORCES FROM PR[STRESSING 
1.5100 CAE)DEAO LOADS FROM ~TS "F MTLS & CONSTRUCTIONS 
1 •• 410 (E5tOO) WEIGHTS OF MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTIONS 
8 •• 480 (A£5tOO) DEAD LOADS FOR PURPOSES OF DESIGN 
E •• 500 VALU[S SAlISF. TO BUILDING OFFiCIAL 
1 1 •• 490 ACTUAL WEIG~TS OF MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTIONS 
& •• 170 (E160)WEIGHT OF ALL PER~. CONSTRUCTION 
1.5240 (AE) WEIGHT OF STAIRWAYS 
s 1 •• 220 (AE5240)STAIRWAVS 
1.5230 CAE) WEIGHT OF PARTTTIONS 
1 1 •• 210 CA(5230)PARTITYONS 
8.5220 (AE) WEIGHT OF ROOFS 
8 0 •• 200 (AE5220)ROOFS 
8.52nO (AEl WEIGHT OF FLOORS 
B 3 •• 190 (AE5210)FLOORS 
1.5200 CAE) WEIGHT Of WALLS 
• 1 •• 180 (AE520Q)WALLS 
8 •••••• -230* WT. Of FIXED SERVICE [QUIP. 
8,1015 GLit(FROM O~L9W OR ED&T LOADS> 
u"1510 hLOADSDFORC[S; ANI) [HEClS DIlE TO TEMP CHANGn 
3-1500 E B EARTHQUA~E LOAD 
8-1480 (WIND SEE 14'0, 
8.-231* LIVE LOAD 
8 8.-160* eE) DEAO LOAD 
1.1074 GLiO(FROM 09~ OR £, I T LOAnS) 
I 8-1510 hLOADS.FORCES. AND EFfECTS DIIE To TEMp CHANGEs 
s 8-1~00 [B EARTHQUAKE LOAD 
86 1480 (WIND SEE 1~90, 
S 8.-160* eE) DEAD LOAD 
8.1013 GL9(FROM D.W OR E. ~ T LOADS> 
• 0-1510 T-LOADS,fORCES. A~D EFFECTS DuE To TEMP CHANGES 
8-1500 E _ EARTHQUAKE LOAD 
3-1480 (WIND SEE 1490, 
8 3 ... 160* CE, DEAD LOAn 
8.1072 GL8(FRO~ O.L.' T LOADS) 
s-1510 T-LOADS.fORCES. AND EFFECTS DuE 10 TEMP CHANGES 
8.-231* LIVE LOAD 
8 s.-160* eE, DEAD LOAn 
a.l011 GL1CFROM D.L.& , LOaDS) 
.-1510 TslOADS.FORCES. AND EFFECTS DIlE TO TEMP CHANGES 
*0-231* LIVE LOAD 
s 8.-160* eE) UEAD LDAO 
8.1010 Gl6(fRDM DpL, ~ W OR E lOADS) 
8 '-1500 E _ EARTHQUAKE LOAD 
.·1460 (~IND SEE 1490, 
1.-231* liVE LOAD 
8 a,pi60* eEl DEAD LOAD 
8.1069 Gl5CFROM D.L, & ~ O~ E LOADS) 
.-1500 E m EARTHQUAKE LOAD 
1-1460 (WIND SEE 1490) 
8.-231* LIvE LOAD 
I 8 0 -160. eEl DEAO LOAn 
8.1068 GL4(F~OM D & , LOAD~' 
• .-1510 TmlOAOS,FORCES, AND EFFECTS DUE To TEMP CHANGES 
8 1.-160* (E) DEAD LOAn 
8.1061 Gl3CFROM D & ~ OR E LOADS) 
8-1500 E B EARTHQUA~E LOAD 
.-1480 (WIND SEE 1490, 
3 1.-160* eE) DEAD LOAD 
8.1066 GL2CFROM 0 , L LOADS) 
1,-231* LIVE LOAD 
« 1 0 -160* eE) DEAD LOAD 




I 8. e 160. eEl DEAD LOAD 
3.1530 PROBABILITY FACTORS 
g 8 9 1540 INC. IN ALLOWARlE STRESSEs 
8.1420 APPLICABLE CODES 
&.1410 EFFECT Of D+l+(W OR F) + T 
8.1400 EfFECT or D+Cw OR E) + T 
3 9 1390 EFrECT Or O+L+T 
8.1380 EFFECr OF O+l+C~ OR E) 
8.1370 [frEer or D+1 
3.1360 EfrECT of 0 + (W nR E) 
3.1350 EFFECT or O+L 
3.1340 EFFECT Or D 
1 ••• 20 (E300'MINIMU~ DESIGN LOAnS 
m ••• m ••• l 10 ([300, MIN.SuIT.USEsSTRESS/LOAO rAeTORS~CONC.ST[ElsWQOo,Eteg 
8 •• 100 ([300' LOADS (ALL) 
3.~110 ([300, MIN.SUIT.USEeSTRESS/LOAo rAeTORsaCONC.STEELsWODO,ETC. 
3 ••••••••• & ••••••••••• =161 ([160) YNr.LUOING DEAD lOADS 
u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••• o ••••••••• ~30 (E40, BUILDINGs 
v •••• ~ •••••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 80 ................................... 5 40* (E) OTHER STRUCTURES 
8~o291 CA)5ArE SUPPORT ACCEPTABLE 
8 9 •• 820 (A)ACTUAl STRENGTH 
0 •• 810 (A)ACTUAl STRESS 
8 00 310 APPROPRiATE LOAD rAtTORS APPLIED 
8 Be0 350 CONNECTIONS 
8 i9.3~O MATERIALS Of CONST. IN THE STRUC Q ME"~[RS 
8.~320 ULTIMATE STRENGTHS 
I s •• 310 AllO~A8L[ STRESSES 
310 sTRUCTURAL INTEGRITY REQUIRED 
B 0 e 0 e e II I\) C \1 G co, 0 Q 0 " Ill! G G $ 8 0 fI 0 e e 8 G 0 G e " e • '. G fIiI 0 e It EI 0 em • ., GEl®: (i) ((I •• \iI D 0 Q @ 0 9 0 0 0 0 \11' 8 Q 8 $: S " S II '" 0 e 0 0 Q 0 e $ $ 9 G I) 11 0 , 19 (} $I It G G 0 $ 0 0 9 1'!9 360 
lee 0 Q " • " e e $ GOO' 0 • " e G 9 " E) ED & 0 e e G • e 0 e@ e 0 II I; 13 Ii!! e 0 0 e fit e 0 SQ' 0 e e e e e gee G 0 8 Q 4> S Q 19 \\I 0 $ e e e a 80 G 90 II G 0 11) e GI a • Ii e e " " Q <II • e Q 00 $ ., ,. 0'" 30 
8 •• 315 (A)STRUCTijRAl INTEGRITy ACCEPTAGlE 
(E40, STRucTURAL SYSTEMS 
([,40) BIJIUHNGS 
3 3. 0 390 LEVEL CONSISTENT ~/Ga(j!) \!NGIU4G PRuH:UCe: 
3 s •• 380 eEl HAZARDS ASSOC. wITH pROGRESSIVE COLLApSE 
8 8.,211 (ElSO) PROG~ESSXVf COLLAPSE 
~95 cA)SArE SUPPORT REQUI~EDm ADD. Tn ~XISTING eUllDI~G 
8o~291~ CA)SAfE SUPPORT AcCEPTAalE 
.0&420 PORTIONS ArrECTEo BY [NlARGE~ENT OR ALTE~ATXON 
300411 ENLARGED OR OTH£R~IS[ ALTERro 
8 •• 410 eEl EXISTING OTHER STRUCTURE 
8 1 •• 400 ([410) EKISTING BUILDING 
3 •• 0 ••• -400 ([410) EXISTING BUILDING 
iil30 UIAO rEST 
8 •••••••• 9 •••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 9 460 CE69!) l~TENnED OCCUPANCY OR USE 
I e Q G G \11 G I) 0 €I 0 I) G " (1) $ (l) • 0 e I) e e 8 CiJ It lit " & Gee 0 ceo €I *" 0 moe G (I) e III 0 e 0 @ 0 0 0 0 a I) G & 0 aGO e €I 0 e (I) e IS ell g ., 0 D 41 e _ 6'1 G 3 0 • e 000 €I e G • e G 9 120 (E ') 
i 1 •• 150 
1 •• 140 
3 8 •• 130 
3 •• 450 REASON TO QUESTION SAFETV 
BUILDING OFrICIAL 
(£120) DUlV AUTH. REPRESrNTATIVE 
([120) OTHER DESIGNATED AUTHORITV 
(E120) OffICER 
S ••••••••••• $ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• '"440 ([4(,l) ANY CONSTRUCT! fiN 
1060 LIMiTS or DErl[CTION 
8.1062 AMgNAYl.STAND.SArETy PRACT~/ElEvATOR YNSp[CTRS. MANUAL 
a.1061 AM. NATL. STANDARD SAFETV eOOE/ELEVATORSDDUMRW.9ESCALATORS 
$.1050 STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS 
g •••••••••••••• @ •• e ••••••••• ~ •• c·950 ELEVArORS 
il31 POSTING OF ~IVE LOADS 
8.5310 CAE) ACTUAL LOAD pLACED ON THE BLDG DURI~G AeT. UsE 
8.1180 (AE5310) LOAD 
B •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -120. (E) BUILDING UFFIetAl 
1.1150 LOADS APPROVED BY BUILOI~G OFFICIAL 
8 •••••• 1170 ([1160) DULY aUTH. AGENT 
8.1160 eEl OWNER or THE RUYLOyNG 
I I m 1170 (EI160) DULY AUTM. AGENT 
8.1140 UsED rOR MERCANTILE.BUS •• INDUST., STURA~E 
1.-280* eEl PART OF BLDG OR OTHER STRUCTURr 
! 0.' (9 e e G e €I $ 0 e til 0 0 G Q@iG 0 (01 9 e Q eo. I) e. 0 o.!II"" G I'll f a ~ eo e 0 I')@e G f) Ell!) GO" 0 G 0 It e e III 0 0 e \1 9 e Q e It poe G" ~ e G,. It g 41 0 g Cll 40* (El OTHEH STRUCTURES 




1490 eE) WmWI~D LOAD 
8.4861 (E1490) OVERALL LOAOS 
8.4690 PRESSURE ACTING AT LOCAL POSITIONS 
1 •••••• 4680 ([4170) NET [~TERNAL pQES5URE 
1.4670 THESE LOCAL pRESSURES 
8.5430 (AE) CP ON RIDGES. EAVES. CORNICES_90-CEG. ROOf~WALl CORNERS 
B 8.4630 (AE5430)lOCAl PRESSURE COEFfICIENT 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4660 W=LEAST WIDTH Of BUILDING NOR~AL TO RIDGE 
8.2480 WmlEAST WIDTH or RUILDING IN rEET 
8@4600 LOCAL PEAK ExT. PREs. cOEr. FOR ROorS, CP. rROM TAqlE 10 
I 8.2900 LOCATiON ON ROer 
I 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 'q2530 (E5540) OmROOr SLOPE fROM HORIZONTAL r~ DEGREES 
8.4620 PR£SSURE cOErFICYf~T ON WALL CORN[~S 
u ••••• ~2900 LOCATION ON ~Onr 
,.4640 CORNERS Of All WALLS 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 •••• 4220 ([4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUiLDINGS 
• 8.439Y ([4220)BUILDINGS 
2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e 4220. ([4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUiLDINGS 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 ••••••••••• -5560. (AE) GLOBAL EXpOSURr 
1.1840 (EI490) DESIGN LOADS 
8.1830 ([1490) DESIGN PRESSURES 
1.1750 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
8.1711 eE) PROVISIONS rnR CALCULATEO NINO LOADS (AN§i WINO PROV) 
8 8.1712 C(1711) PROVISIONS 
8.1740 STR. CHARSo SUSCEpTIBLE TO WINO.EXCITED OSCILLATIONS 
1.1720 uNUSUAL SHAPE 
1.1710 INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
8SGeGOG,GBO •• OGSe.,."oo.oeGe00ee.Go.o.o.oo.oeee.eooeeeooDoo •• eoeooeooeeosG,oaeo.G.eeeo.oso.o •• o ••• -40* eE) OTHER STRUcTURES 
8 G II G.' (lJ e 0 m 8 e • ., eo III., eo'& III Do" e eo I) e G It 0" 0 Gil.". e eo. eo. ee G." 0 G. 00 G.e" e OEl \11.0 ••• oe. CII e eo 0 e •••• 08 e e (I 0 e 08 •• G. e e •• e •• -30 ([40, IUILDINGS 
8.1495 CA)~INIMUM wIND LOAD 
1 •••••••••• 0 4190 (£280) PART ANn PORTION OF ST~ueTuRE 
8.4160 ([40) STRUCTuRAL FRAMES 
B.4110 ([) NET PRESSURE C= WCAl/A) 
a 8,4740 PRESSURES 
a 1 ••••••••••• 4070 PROJECTED AREA OF AN ELEMENT 
1.4160 WIND LOAD 
B 8.4130 TOTAL DESIGN WINO LOAD 
8 1.4140 C(4130)W s SUM OF P A 
$-4070 PROJECTED AREA Dr AN ELEMENT 
1.4031 CE)PmRES ors WINO PRES ON EL[~ENT or ENC STRpEQ.6 
8.4020 (E40]t,pRESSURE DIFrfAlNCE ~rTWEEN OPPOSITE FACES 
8.4030 (E403t)RESULTANT DESiGN wINn PRESSURE 
•• 2260 CCPI,mlNTERNAL PRES~URl COEFFICIENT 
1.43t10 CAl INTERIOR SURFACE 
1.4230 eE) OTHER ENCLnSEU STRUCTURES Iii/VERT. WALLS 
1.4350 (E4230) BUILUINGS 
8. 8 •••••••••• 0 4220* (E 4 230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILOINGS 
0 •••••••••••••••• 4220. (E 4 230) TypICAL RECTANGULAR BUILOINGS 
8.4300 tNT.PREs.Corf. rON 8lDGS~ CPIp FROM TASLE 11 
1.~9tn LOcATION or OPENING 
8.'920 OPENING DJSTHI9UTrON 
1.~380 NmRATIO O~ O~EN AREA TO SOLID AREA or WALL 
8 •••••• 2270 C(P)sEXTERNAL pRESSURE cOEFPICIENT 
I 8.4410 ExTERNAL 5UCTXON PRESSURE COEFrICIENT rOR ROOr 
1.4570 CA) r.P fOR WINOS PERP •• TO ROOr 
1.4560 ExT.PRES.COEF.rOR wiNDwARD SLOPE Of GABL[D ROOFSpCP,FROM TAR 
1 ••••• °25 30 ([5540) OaROOr SLOPE FROM HORIZONTAL IN DEGREES 









1-4660 WmLEAST wrOTH OF BUILDING NORMAL TO RIDGE 
CP AS ·0.7 I~ 6.5.3.2.3 
RsRYSEeTO-SPAN RATIO 
LEEIiiARD SI.OPE 
SHlO ANa ~THER SLOPED ROOFS OF AUILDINGS 
wINO pERPENOICULAR YO RIDGE or GABLED Roors 







I s 4220* ([4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILDINGS 
g s.4520 wINDWARD SLOPE . 
104450 COEFrIC~ENTS 
8.4400 (E> RATyO or WALL HEIGHT TO LEAST wIDTH 
g 8.4440 (E4400> HErGHTG~IDTH RATIO 
•• 4460 wINO PARALLEL TO THE SURFACES OF rLAT,ARCHEDoSLOPED ROOFS 
1.4260 EXTERNAL SURfACES 
8=4220* ([4230) TVPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILDINGS 
8.4210 CAE> EXT, PRE§S. cOEr. CCP) ON WAllS 
8.4250 CAl ~ALl 
1 ••••• 0 4260 ExTERNAL SURFACES 
u ••••• e 4220* (E 4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILDi~GS 
R.~253 ExT. PRESSeCOEF. rOR wALLS,CPp F~OM TABLE r 
102880 CAE5~80)WIDTH 
1 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2150 (AE5510)HEIGHT 
8 ••••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5510 CA£)£FFrCTIVE HEIGHT 
u 
0 ••••• ·'-890 LENGTHs L 
• 8.2610 LOCATION or WALL 
.-2350. CA(5510)HmV£RT. 
8 a 2150 CA(5570)HEIGHf DIM. OF sLOG. OR STRUC/FT. 
••••••••••• 80 ••••••••••••••• 410 (Ar) QmOF OR QPe NHICH[VER IS APPROPRIATE 
8 8.1820 EFFECTIVE VELOCIT' PRESSURES 
3 8 3.4931 CA)[FFECTIVE VEL. PRESSURE rOR SIGNS 
s 
a.2~61 [FF.VEl.PRES.pPARTS&PORT!O~S OF 9lDGS,STRSoOP,TAB.6 
8 ••••••••• ~ •••••• 18tO (E) 81SIC WIND SPEE~ 
8 1.2130 (Et810) WIND SPEEDS 
8 •••••• 2070 BASIC ~I~O SPEED FROM rIG. 1 
a 8.2140 Cr2U10=1,2080)WINO ~APS 
g-5560* (At) GLOBAL EXPDSURr 
8 •••••• 2080 BASIC wl~D SPErO FROM FIG. 2 
a 1~2140 <E2@70-1.20eO)WIND MAPS 
8 '-5560* CAE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE 
a •••••• 1951 BASIC wI~n SPEEDS. V30g rROM TABLE 4 
g 1=5560* (AE> GLOBAL EXPOS~Rr 
·1.5510 (AE) MEAN RECURRENCr INTERVAL FOR WINO 
v-la80 PERMANENT STRUCTURES 
BaltiC PROPERTY 
s-1900 HIGH DEGREE or HAZARD TO LirE 
1.1890 HIGH DEGREE Of SENSITiVITy TO WINO 
8.1882 C[) AUTHORITY HAVING JURISDICTION 
B 101861 ([1882) ENGINEER 
8 ••••• "18&1 CElIHHD EN GUEER 
8.1760 (AI::5510) MEAN Rre. n4TVI. 
a.1800 RISK TO LIfE & ~ROP[RTV 
8.1190 SENSITiVITY TO WIND 
3.t7&0 ANTICIPAT£O LIfE Of STRUCT 
I 8.t170 INTENDED OPERATIONAL USE 
."'1570 DESIGNER 
8-1950 NEGLIGIBLE RISK TO HU~AN LIrE 
B"'19~0 NO HUMAN OCtUPA NTS 
,"1930 CE40~ STRUCTURE S 
a •••••• 2011 BASIC WIND SPEED FROM FIG. At 
."2140 (E2070"'1I>2080hIlNO MAPS 
B 1-5560* CAE) GLOBAL EXpOSURE 
1.1960 TORNADOES 
8 •••••••••• ·5510* CAE) MEAN RECURRENCr INTERVAL rOR WIND 
1.2090 BASIC WIND SPEEDS BV BUILDING OrFICIAl/ 
8 1.181! (A) BASIC WIND SPEED A5 pRESCRIBED BY BUILDING OfFICIAL· 
a ••••• ~5560* CAE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE . 
8.5390 (AE) EXPERIENCE WITH WIND SPEEDS 
I 1.2040 (AE5390) EXPERIENCE 
1.2030 wINO REtURDS 
8-1951* BASIC WINO SPEEDS. v30. FROM TABLE 
,"2071* BASIC WINO SPEED rROM fI~ • At 
8-2080* BASIC WINO SPEED FROM fIG. 2 














1.2050 WIND SPEEDS 
8.5380 CAE) LOCATION or UNuSUAL WINO EXPOSURE, ETC 
8 1.2020 (AE~380)oerAN pROMONTORIES. MTNS. GORGES. OTHER 
1.-120* ([) BUILDING orrICIAL 
1 ••••••• -110* (E) OTH[W STRUCTURES 
B 8 •••••••••••• °30 ([40) BUILDINGS 
1 ••••••••••••••• 8 5510. (A[,EFFrCTlvE HEIQHT 
1 •••••••••••••••• 5530 (AE)LOCATIONAL ExPOSURE 
&.2866 fLAT OPEN CoU~TRVBOPEN FLAT COAsTAL BELTS,~ GHASSLANDS 
8.2865 SUAURSAN AREAS,TOWNS.CITy OUTSKIRTs,waaDED ARlAS & ROll.TERR 
1.2864 CENTERS Of LARGE CITIES AND VFRY ROUGH,HIlLY TERRAIN 
1.2863 EXPOSURE C 
1.2862 EXPOSURE B 




1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -30 ([40) 8UILDINGS 
2.2440 eEl Q(p).EFr. VEL. PRESS. P~PTS Of SLOGS IN PSf 
1.26_0 (E2440)Q(P) rOR PARTS, PORTIONS 
8.3030 QAmEfF.VEl.PRESS. OVER AREA A fROM Eo. 5 
! 8.2400 C(3010)QCAO.Eff. VELOCITY PRESS. ACTING OvER AREA A 
8.2410 QCf)aEfr.VEl. PRESSURE-ORO. SLOGS-IN psr 
I 8.2700 QFmErf.VEL. PRESS. fOR SLD&S i STRUCTURES fROM [@. 
B 8.2310 G(F)mGUST fACTOR. ORDiNARY SLOGS, sTRUCTURES 
1.2500 ZmHEIGHT ABOVE GROUND I~ FEET 
8.2450 eE) Q30. BASye ~IND PRESS. FROM [Q. 2 
1~18tO. eE) BASIC ~IND SPELO 
t 8.2150 ([2450) VELOCITY PRESSURES 
I 8.2370 KCZOBVEtOCITV PRESS. cOErf. AT HEIGHT Z/ EXPOSURE 
8.2630 QCf> FOR ORDINARy BUILDINGS 
8.2690 QF rROM DETAILED ANALYSIS 
1.2610 OF rRO~ APPENDIX A6.3.4.1 
8.2820 ORDI~ARY STRUCTURE & BUILDING 
&.2710 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
1 •••••••••• -5570* CA[)EFfFCYIV[ HEIGHT 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -30 ([40) BUILDINGS 
1.2740 I~STABIlllY DuE to GALLOPING OR FLUTTER 
1.2130 VORTEX SHEDDING 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·1510 DESIGNER 
8.2652 fA) QF FROM TABLE 5 INTERPRETED 
1.2665 HEIGHT ZONE 
1.2662 INT[RPOLAT10N 
8.2720 STEP fUNCTION or PRESSURE wITH HEIGHT 
8.2651 Eff. VEL. PRESS. fOR ORUINARy SLOGS & STRUCpQf;rROM TABLE 5 
8-1810. (E) BASIC WIND SpEED 
8 G 5510* (AE)EffECTIVE HEIGHT 
.-5530. (A[)LOCATIONAL ExPOSURE 
8 &.2760 LEAST HORIZO~TAL DIMENSION 
8.2441 (E21140) OP IN EQ. 5 
.-2850 TRIBUTARY LOADED AREA 
8 ••••••••••••••• -2651. EFF. VEL. PRfSS. FOR ORgINARY BLOGS & STRUCsQFsFROM TABLE 5 
le2661. rrF.VEL.PRES •• PARTS&PORTIONS Of BlDGS,STRS,QP.TAB.6 
8.2710 QPmEff.VEL.PRESS. fOR PORTIONS AND PARTs fROM EQ, 4 
8 •••••••••• -2500 Z_HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND l~ fEET . 
8 •••••••••• -2450. eE) G30E BASIC WIND PRESs. rRDM f9. 2 
1.2320 Q(p)aGUST FACTORsPARTS Of BLOGS, STRUcTURES 
••••••••••• -2370 K(ZO-VELOCITv PRESS. CO£FF. AT HEIGHT I/ EXPOSURE 
1 ••••• -2850 TRIBuTAPY LOAOlO AREA 
3°2600 (E280) PARTS & PORTIONS 
t 8 .......................................... 1570 DESIGNER 
1 •••••••••• 8 2410* Q(F)mEFF.VEL. PRESSURE-ORO. SLOGS-yN PSF 
1 •••••••••••••••• 2700. gF=EfF.VEL. PRESS. fOR BlDGS ~ STRUCTURrS FROM Ea. 3 
1 ....... 2600 (E280) PARTS & PORTIONS 
! 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -40. (E) OT~EH STRucTURES 









B·2210~ C(P'~EXTERNAL PRESSURE COrFFICIfNT 
R i •••••••••••••••••••• ·~410. CAE) Q~QF OR QPe WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
8.4340 (E'ErF.VEL.PR[SSeFO~ CALC.INT. PRESS •• Q~p FROM TABLE 12 
1-4380 (A) INTERIOR SU~FACE 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• &., •••••••••••••••• -t8tO* (E, BASIC WIND SpE~D 
8.2430 C(4340)Q(~).EFF. VEL. PRESS IN P5F FOR CALC. INT. PRESS 
3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -5570* CAE)EFFECTIVE HEIGHT 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0' •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 00 6 5530* (A[)LOCATIONAL EXPUSURE 
8 1 ••••••••••••••• ~4220* (£4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUiLDINGS 
s.2390 (E403t)pm~IND PRESSURE IN PSF 
0.4060 WmTOTAL DESIGN WINO LOAD FROM EG. 1 
8.2200 AsAREA IN SQUARE FEET 
o a.~a92 CA) EFFECTIVE SIGN AREA 
a.489t PROJECTED ~REA OF SIGN 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4920 CE)GROSS AREA 
u 8.5031 (AE4920)ENTIRE SIGN AREA 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4940 CA) SIGN TVPE CLAssirICATIoN 
8.4900 SOLID 
1.4890 CE)OPEN SIGN 
I 8.6040 (E4890) LATTiCE 
1-4920. CE)GRCSS AREA 
a .4910 OPENINGS 
I 1 ••••• G48aC SIGNS 
8 1.4430 [NTIqE ~OQf AREA 
1.5030 C(4060)COMPUTED LOAD 
1.4770 (E4060)RESULTANT LOAD 
a-4010 PROJECTED AREA OF AN ELEMENT 
1,2250 NET PRESSURE COEfFICIENT (CF) 
8 8.6140 NET pRESSUR£ COEFFiCIENTS 
1.611t CAl NET PR(S.C"EF. ON TRIANGULAR THwERS 
•• 1.1112 0) NET PRESS. cor."n'. ON Sa. TOWERS l"'fLAT MEMBERS 
8 1 ••••••••••• ~550 pURANIO or SOLIe AREA TO GROSS AREA OF SIGN/TOwER 
1.1.\083 STR ANGLE OR FLAT-SIDED ME~BERS WITH wiND NORMAL 
3.~160 WEIGHTED AVEHAGE COEFFICIENTS 
ft 1.6161 FOR T~wERS ~TTH 90TH FLAT-SIDED AND ROUNDED MEMPFRS 
8.6 082 TRYANGUlA~·sECTION TowERS wITH SIMILAR rACES 
1.6 171 (AE6090)NrT P~ES.coEF.ON TRX-TOWERS W/FLAT&ROUND MEHeFRS 
1.6150 DRAG RATIO OF LOuNDED TO FLAT-SIDED MEMBERS, FROM TAPLE 19 
B 8 ••• &.-'55 0 paRANIO OF SOLIe AREA TO GRDSS AREA Of SIGN/TOwER 
a.6098 (II) AT III TOTAL PROJECTED AREA 
8.6091 CA) AR m PROJECTED AREA or ROUND MEMBERS 
8 8.6096 eA) AF m PROJECTED AREA OF fLAT M£M8ERS 
B.~116 (IIE6090) ~ET PRES~. COEF. ON TRI.TOWERS W/ROUND ~EM8rRS 
B .-6150. DRAG ~ATID OF LOUNOEo TO FLAT-SIDED M[MBERS, FROM TAeLE 19 
g.6t1~ (A[6090) ~ET PRESs. coEr. ON TRI.TDWERS W/FLAT MEMBERS 
I 8 ••••••••••• '550 pm~ANIo Or SOLIO AREA TO GROSS AREA or SIGN/TOwER 
8 ••••••••••••••• q~410. (AE) QaQF OR QP. WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
I a •••••••••••••••• '-29 0 D=OIAMETER OR LEAST HOR. OIMEN. OF STRUC. IN fT. 
8.6110 CAl NET PRES.CnEF. ON SQUARE TOWERS 
8.6174 (AE60g0)NFT PRES.cOEr.ON SQ. TOWERS W/fLAT&ROUND MEMBERS 
B le6150* DRAG RATIO Or LOUNDEO TO fLAT-SIDED MEMBERS, rRO~ TARLE 19 
a 1 0 6098 eA) AT U TOTAL PROJEeTED AREA 
1·6097 (A) AR = PROJECTED AREA or ROUND MEMRERS 
8-6096 CAl Af m PROJECTEO AREA OF FLAT ~EMBERS 
I 1 •••••••••• ·?550 paRANIO OF SOLTD AREA TO G~OSS AREA OF SIGN/TOwER 
1.6113 eA(6090) ~ET PRESs. COEFr. ON sQ, TOWERS ~/ROUNO ~[MRERS 
1~6i50. ORAG RATIO Or LOUNDED TO FLAT-SInED ~EMBERSs rROM TABLE 19 
I 1 •••••••••• -'550 P=~ANIa OF SOLID AREA TO GROSS AREA OF SIGN/TOwER 
1~6t1'-* CAl NET PRESS. COEff. ON SQ. TOWERS W/fLAT MEMBERS 
1 ••••••••••••••• s~4tO* (At) Q=QF OR gpg WHICHEVER IS APPPUPRIATE 
le~160* WEIGHTED AVEHAGE COEfFICIENTS 
a ............... m ''-90 DmOIAIoiETER OR LEAST HOR. DH1EN. Of STRUC. IN fT. 
1.6084 ROUND ME~qERS wITH WINO NORMAL 
1~60B3 STR ANGLE QR FLAT.SIDED MEMBERS WITH wINO NORMAL 
1 ••••••••••••••• ·?550 P=RANIo Or SOLID AREA TO GROSS AREA Of SIGN/TOWER 







1.4100 NET PRES.COEr, Cf fOR HOR. OR INCL. fLAT RoorSpLOAO NORMAL 
1.4101 HORIZONTAL OR INCLINED FLAT RoorS 
1.4130 LOAD NORMAL TO SURFACE 
8.4120 NET PRES.COEf. fOft fLAT PLATES.Cfp FROM TABLE 13 
1.~540 NeRATIO Or LENGTH wINDWARD EDGE or ROOF 
1.'-510 AuANGLE BETw. wINO DIR. i PLANE Of ROor-DEGREES 
a ••••• Q~540 N_R'TiO or LENGTH WINOWARO EDGE Or ROOF 
8 ••••• -2510 A.ANGLE BET~. ~IND DIR. & PLANE or ROOf-DEGREES 
1.4702 CE)NONENCLOSED STRucTURES 
8.4ro~ ( 4702)DUT"OOR ARENAS, STADiUMS, AND THEATERS 
1.4704 (4102)SHELTER AREAS 
8 1.4703 eE4'02)OP~NeArR PARKING GARAGES 
8.4810 NET PRES.COEf •• CHTMNEYS_TANKS & St~ILAR STRuC. 
10 4820 N£T PRES.COEr. FOR CHIMNEYS & TANkS.CFg fROM TABLE 15 
a i ••• ~ •••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·2~10* QCF)mEFF.VEL. PRESSURE-ORO. SLOGS-IN PSF 
8 1.?30i DEpTH OF PROTRUDING ELEMENTS SUCH AS RIRS AND SPOiLERS 
a.~ ••••••••••• o.·2290 DmnIAMETER OR LEAST HOR. DIMEN. or STRut. iN FT. 
8.23~0 RATIo or HEIGHT Tn DIAMETER OR LEAST HoR. DIMEHSX~H 
8.~9~O SURFACE T,PE 
a 1.6931 SHAPE 
i.46~0 eF.I.2 
8 •••••••• " ••••••••••• e~41U. CAE) g.gF DR QP9 ~HICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
fi •••••• o.~ ••••••••••• ·'290 D-OIAMETER OR LEAST HoR. DIMEN. OF STRUC. IN FTo 
a 1.4840 SLENDER STRUCTIJRE5 SUCH AS FLAGPOLES 
804930 ("FOR CF rOR SIGNS 
1.5460 r~E' CF FO~ WIijDS OBLIOUE TO SURf. Of SOLID SIGNS 
I 8e'0~0 (AE5460)WYN05 CBLe TO SURF. or SOLID SIGNS 
B.~O~O SHORTER EnGE UPWIND 
1.,094 RECTANGULAR 5IGN 
8.~060 ~IN CF AT TH~ LEEwARD EDGE FRO~ EO. 10 
0' S 8.5061 ~INI~UN AT THE LEEWARD EDGE 
,.'080 cr m NET PRES.COEr. ·NOR~AL INCIDENCE 
8.6014 Cf N.TAB.17 FOR 90TH FLAT&ROUND MEM8[RS g OPEN SIGNS 
•••••• -293, (AE2930> SHAPE 
B·~410* CAr) QaOF OR GPP ~HICHEVER Is APPROPRIATE 
.·'290 D.OIA~ETER OR LEAST HOR. DIMEN. Of STRUC. IN fT. 
• 1='550 peRAHIO OF SOLID AREA TO GROSS AREA Or SIGN/TOwER 
8.6012 Cr N.TAB.il FOR ROUND ME~gERS ON OPEN SIG~S 
1 ••••• -293, (A£2930) SHAPE 
8~~410. CAr) ouor OR gpp ~HICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
.a?290 D=nIAMETER OR LEAST HOR. DJ~EN. or STRUC. y~ rT. 
I .-?550 P.RANIO Or SOLie AREA TO GROSS AREA OF SIGN/TOwER 
1.6011 crN.TAB.17 rOR FLAT ~EM9ERS ON OPEN SIGhS 
Ue • e oG Q 293, (AE2930) SHAPE 
I 8Q'~50 PBRANIO OF SOLIe AREA TO GROSS AREA Dr SIGN/TO~ER 
a.5000 NET pRES.COEF. FOR SIGNS AT AND AeOVE GROUND LEvElpcr. FROM 
I' 3.4990 (E~OOO)NET PRES COErrs cr rOR SOLID SIG~S ATGROUNO 
I 8,49 91 LEVEL & ABOVE GROUND LEVEL FOR WIND NORMAL TO THE SURFACE 
8.495 0 (A) SIGN LOCATION CLASSIfICATION 
I 8.5450 CAE) SOLID SIGNS ABOVE GROUND 
I 1.4970 (AE5450) ABOVE GROUND 
8.5440 CAE) SOLID SIGNS AT THE GROUND 
8 1.4960 (AE5440)AT THE GROUND 
8.2330 Gu DISTANCE BETWEEN BOTTOM OF SIGN & GROUND/FT. 
8.4961 H IS THE VERT. DIMENSION Or THE SIGN 
I 8q494n* CAl SIGN TYPE CLASSIFICATIo~ 
1.'220 BaSMALLER OIMENSION Or STGN IN rEET 
8.2210 Aar,REATER OIMENSION Or SIGN IN rEET 
a 1.~020 H IS THE HEIGHTeTO-WIDTH RATIO OF THE SURrACE 
1.6013 wE1GHTE" AVERAGE COEFFICIENTS DESIRED 
8.6031 ROUNOED ELEMENTS 
m 8.6030 FLAT ELEMENTS 
o 1 ••••••••••••••• -4900 SOLID 
u.2360 KaFAeTOR.ORIENTATION OF SIG~ REl. wINO 
8.5091 K~ t.O rOR ~ECTANGULAR SIGNS 




8.~050 MAX CF AT THE WINOWARO EOGED FRO~ EQ. 9 
1.5051 ~AXr~U~ AT THE WINDWARD EDGE 
,-5060* CF ~ NEl p~E5.COEr. -NORMAL INCIOENCE 
t e 2360- ~mFAeTORDORIENTATION OF SiGN REl. WINO 
a ••••• e 5060* CF Q NET PRES.COEF. -NORMAL INCIDENCE 
8G~092 SQUARE SIGNS 
1.6000 LONGER EDGE UPwINn 
1 •••••• o ••••••••••••••• ~ •• ·4900 SOLID 
8 1 •••••••••• -5060. CF = NET PRES.COEF. -NORMAL INCIDENCE 
8.5500 CAE) ADJ. NET PREss.cOEr, uAPPURT. & SUPPORTS 
1.6120 ApPROPRIATE NET pREsSURE COEFficIENTS 
8.6061 ALLOWANCE 
8.6230 TOWER APPURTENANCES 
8'.,8 •• 6130 (E6060) INTERfERENCE EFFECTS OF OTHER PARTS OF THl TOWER 
8.6060 ([) SHtElOING ~FFECT OF ONE ELE~ENT ON ANOTHER 
1-6130 ([6060) INTERFERENCE EFFECTS Of OTHER PARTS OF THE TOWER 
1.6100 CElUNMASKEO (OUTSTANDING) LACING ON THE SIDE FAtES 
8 106110 ([6100)LACXNG 
a.6011 (AE5500,~IND LOAD ON ApPURTENANCES & SUPPORTS 
8.5490 CAE) APPURTENANCES AND SUPPORTS OF SIGNS 
a 8.60~0 (AE5~90>APPURTENANC[S ANO SUPPORTS 
8 8.6010 APPROPRIATE NET PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS 
8.6251 CA, ~ET PRESS. COEF. FOR TOWER GUYS 
8.6250 OOLIQUE WIND INCIDENCE, NET PRESSURE COEFFICiENTS 
8 8.6260 AS GIVEN iN TABLE 20 
8.62~~ TOWER GUYS 
3.6240 NET PRESSURE COEFfICiENT fOR ~YND NORMAL TO CHORD OF TOwER G 
3.6210 EXPOSEO AREA O~ GUyS. LV 
8 S.~280 L m THEIR C~ORD LFNGTH 
8 8.6290 D B THEIR DIAMETER 
8.6262 WYND LOADING CoEr. FOR GUYSo CLp FROM TABLE ?O 
8.2260 C(6262)C(L)mLIFT COEFFICIENT 
I i.~520 n~ANGLE Br.T~0 WINo DIR. AND DIR. or CHORD OF GUV-OEGREES 
0.6261 ~lND LOADING c"rr. FOR GUVS~ COp FROM TABLE 20 
ea 2520 8mANGLE srTW, wINO DIR. AND OIR. Of CHORD OF GUY-DEGREES 
8 a ••••• i ••••••••••••••••••• 8 •••• -5410~ CAr) QmQF OR QPa WHICHEVER IS APPROPRI~TE 
8-4090 (£280) ELE~ENTS THEREOF 
ft II G 0 e Q. e G. 0".08" & G U. De. GI 0 It e 41 e 8 $.61 & e" G. I) e eGO 8 III I). II e" e $ 0 •• 0. G. e & 0 e Q" I) eo"." •••• 0 G e.". 0 .-.0. ([) 
i I G til ('I III • 11 Bee. " e ., • 0 " • G •• 1/1 II D G 13 0 t, G • It • til e 61 C!I Q • f!I 0 , • 0 e Ii 0 Q It e e 0 9 a 0 0 II 0 G €I II e III • 8 e e 8 I!I IV 0 , (I e e G " G G , G e '" 0 • D " 9 • ., 30 
3.6310 (E4110) DESIGN PRESSURE 
8-4680 ([4110) NET EXTERNAL PRESSURE 
B ••••• -4160~ WI~D LOAD 
i ••••••••••••••• e 4010 PROJECTED AREA OF AN ELEMENT 
1560 SPECIAL CARE 
:.1511 STRlSS REVERSALS 
OTHEri STRUCTURES 
([CHI) BUILDINGS 
I Ii e (\I • & • j~ at • 0 1\11 Ii) III I} 0 e • & G • G 1/11 G .. 0 G G Gee 0 III , e • G • It e e GI -e c e • It e 0 8 0 I!I G ., G G e , 0 ., e e • 9 " 9 I) e e 0 G • U e 0 0 " CD • @ 0 0 • G " • G G G •• 0 •• 0 • 0 • 0 G ., e G It ., e CIII 1510 DE S I GNE R 
8 •••••••••••••••• -160* (ElOEAD LOAD 
1,1550 LOAD OTHER THAN DEAD 
8 ••••••••••• -23t. LIVE LOAD 
m •• 830 eE, OTHER LOADS 
8 ••••• -1460 (~IND SEE 1490) 
B ••••• E1500 E m EARTHQUAKE lOAD 
8 8 ••••• =1~10 TmLOADSpFORCrS. AND EFrEcTS OIJE TO TEMP CHANGES 
8 3 •• -eO ([830) DESIGN ASSUMpTtnNS FOR nTHE~ LOADS 
18~0 PRESSURE CoEFrICIENTS 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• °4570· CA) CP FOR WYNOS PERP •• TO ROOF 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -4450* COEF~ICIENTS 
a· ••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• Q~270* CAE) EXT. PRESS. COEF. (CP) ON WALLS 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• e 2280• C(PX,atNTERNAL PRES~URl cOErFICIENT 
g •••••••••••••••••••• e2250~ NET PRESSURE COEFriCIENT Cef) 
2120 CAREFUL EXAMINATION 
&.2110 HILLV EXPOSURES 
1.2100 MOUNTANOUS 
2490 xmDISTANCE TO CENTER OF PRESS. FROw WINDWARD ROOF EDuE/FT. 
8.2230 C=D1STANC[ BETWEEN ~INDftARD &lt~wARo EDGE OF ROOF/FT. 




B.~160 LEEWARD EDGE 
B.4150 wINDWARO EDGE 
8.4190 LOCATJO~ or CENTER or PR~SS.8 x/C. rOR rLAT PLATES. TABLE 14 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·,.540 NmRATIO Or LlNGTH WINDWARD EDGE or Roor 
s ••••••••••• o ••••••• o ••••• G25tO AmANGLE srTW, WINn DIR. & PLANE or ROOr-OEGREES 
3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .=2540 NmRATIO or LENGTH WINDWARD EDGE or RODV 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••• ~?5tO A-ANGLE BFTW. wINn DIR. & PLANE or ROOv-DEGREES 
••••••••••••• 0 •••• o ••••••• q4702~ (E)NONENCLOSED STRucTURES 
3050 rA)AOJUSTED IN OF OR QP (EXCEPT roq pARTS OF TOWE~S & SIGNS) 
s.~ooo PRESSURE OR SueTION ON BLOGS/STRUCTURES 
II e lit & 8 D G. 0' Q G) D e G. '" IS de $ aGe 0 e 0 e 0: Q e e C!I 0 8 It 0,"." e 0 & e 0 co" c e 13 a 0 e 0 0 It G e. o. G ct e G 8 IS I) 0 0" a 0 0 I) 11 I) G 0 e CI 0" 0 G G f) G e G 8 0 &. e" 0 .-liO* eE) OTHER STRUCTURES 
8 e euee 0 00GOOOoeoeoooeoeooeoeeo.eooooBo600eee8GOOOeIJeeG0000808&SOIllOeIllGGGSlee&o." •• ",eeecetO@o8.eoeeeoeoeooeom30 ([140) BUILDINGS 
8.3060 CE) OIR. SHEILDING BY OT~ER SLOGS/STRUCTURES 
8 8 8 1090 (E3080) OBSTRUCTIONS 
1.3010 INCREASE IN Gr DR QP 
8.3060 REDUCTION IN O[ OR gp 
~360 CE)QIm I~TERNAL PRESS. rROM [G. 8 
8.~320 CE~l60)PRESSURES ACTING ON !~TERIOR SURVACES or WALLS AND RO 
0.2420 {E4l60)G(I)mINTERNAL PRESSURE IN PSr. 
1 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2260* C(PX,mINTERNAL PRES~URE cOEFriCIENT 
u ••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••• e 2430 ([4340)Q(M)mErr. YEL. PRESS IN psr rOR CALC. INT. PRESS 
4480 C[)COEffiCIENTS 
8.4881 c[44iO)EXT. PRESS. COEr. rOR ARCHED Roors. Cp_ fRO" TABLE 8 
1 •• 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••• & ••••• 0 •••••••• & •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• -5570* (Af)ErrECTIvE HEXGHT 
8 0 ••••••• 0.-2900 LOCATION ON Ro~r 
s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••• q2460 RmRISE-TO-SPAN RATIO 
5360 CAE) SPECIAL CONsIDERATION CHANNELTNG AND LlrTiNG 
8.1990 (AE5360) SPECIAL cONSIDERATION 
1.2010 LIfTING "AY OCCUR 
8.2000 R[GIO~S WHERE UNUSAl CHANNELI~G 
5~00 (AE) ep AND CPt 
8.4110 CA(5400) EACH 
6090 NET PRES.COEf. rOR SQ., TRI. SECTIoN TO~ERSBCrBrR~M TABLE 18 
s ••••••• o •• e ••••••••••••••••••••• e •• ·~t·77* CA(6090)N~T PRES.COEr.ON TRI-TOWERS W/rLAT&ROUND "EMRrRS 
u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 ••••••• -6116* (4E6890) NET PRES~. coEr. ON TRI.TO~ERS W/ROUND ~r"9[RS 
8.· •••••••••••••••• 0 ••• @ •••••• 8 •••••• G 6115* (AE6090) ~ET PRESs. COEV. ON TRi.TOWERS W/fLAT MEMBERS 
8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -6114* (AE6090)NrT PRES.cOEr.ON SQ. TOWERS W/fLATiROUNO M[MarkS 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e6113* (4[6090) ~ET PRESs. COEVF. ON SQ. TOWERS W/RDUND M[MPFRS 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• -6112* CA) NET P~ESS. CDrrr. ON SQ. TOWERS N/FLAT ~FMBERS 
8.2912 CA) TOWER SHAPE 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -'550 PmRANIO Or SOLID AREA TO G~OSS AREA or SIGN/TOwER 
6350 (A) ADJUSTED DESIGN PRESSURE 
8.6330 MAX AND NIN MO~ENTS AND SHEAR~ 
8 •••••••••• -6310 (E4110) DESIGN PRF.SSURE 
8.6340 CANTILEVER PORTiON 
0.6320 SPA~ BETWEEN GUYS 
8.6300 GUYED TO~ERS 
6400 CAl ovERTURNING RESISTANCE 
8.6380 ALLO~ABL[ STRESSEs rOR MATERIALS USEO 
8.6390 CA) AxIS or ROTATIO~ 
1 1.6411 PLANE REpRESE~TING AyERAGE ELEvATION Or BaTTOM~ or rOoTiNGS 
B 0.6410 INTERSECTION OF THE OUTSIDE WALL LINE ON LEE wARn SIDE 
1.6370 CAl ANCHOR RESiSTANCE TO OvFRTURNING 
8.6360 STABILIZiNG ~OMfNT or BUILDi~G/STRUCTURE DUE TO DEAD LOAn ON 
8.6440 DEAD LOAD 
B ••••• ~.i60* eE) DEAD LOAD 
8 8.6420 WEIGHT or EARTH SUPrRYMPOSEO OvER rODTINGS 
8 8.6430 MOMENT OF STABILITY our TO oEAe LOAn 
1.6351 OVERTURNING ~OMENT 
8 • e It a e 0 0 EJ 8 G lit 1/1 •• " G G " • I/) e II e 0 8 0 " 0 • " 0 1/1 e • 0 8 " • It e D G " ., e e " " eo. II 0 ••• 0 e , G " 0 G • 0 e 0 fa 0 • 0 • " 0 • It •• 0 • D It Gil G " GO:" 0 ID e It 0 •• 0 ft1I - 40'* ( E) 0 THE t1 S T RUe T U RES 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -30 ([401 BUILOING~ 
6~10 PROvISIO~ rOR wI~o STRESS DUHING EqEeTION REQuIREn 
aD e 0 see Ii) $ GO' II til" \3." 6) G •• CD e CI,. C!lI e 0 e eo. e 8 G II Gil"". II" G. e Gee e 0 e,,'" e \1. iii" e" • e 0 iii 8 e II III" It 0.00 eo. G' •• 0 f!I 0 0 G. 0 0 It 0041-40* eEl 
I" " ell. II' 0 • II •• e • 0 •• lSI 0 e 8 • , • 8 • 8 II 0 • e 0 0 e •• 0 • It I) III) e It e " , (I • I) II G If) G 0 8 It G , " e • e ... 0 0 0 eo •• 8 0 III II eo" 0 G • co ••• e " 0 ••• 0 G • III 0 0 0 0 8 It 8 • CD 30 
6490 CA) SLIDING RESISTANCE 









ALLOWABLE ST~ESSES FOR MATE~Y4LS USED 
CA) ANCHOR RESISTANCE TO OVFRTURNING 
CA) SLIDING rORCE DUE TO WINO 
TOTAL RESISTING rORCE DUE TO rRICTION 
9 e G Co (9 0 1& '"' It <' G Q. GI $ 0.00 1).0 ell 0 0 G 0 9 GI II. e /II 0:. GO" lit o. Q 0" 9 G 10 8 G" 0 0 0 4). e 0 e e" 0 lit. 041" 0 o. Q Q GO 0 D" o. GI e ••• ". GI (I eo •• e 0 t!I • ., e .. 0-40* ([) OTHEH STRUCTURES 
a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -30 (f40} 8UILOING~ 
6519 SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 
8.6530 UNUSUAllY HIGH ACCUMULATION5 Or SNOW 
8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~6~20 (E6570$6580)OESIGN LOADS SHOWN IN fIGS. 3 ANO 4 
6585 SNO~ LOAD ON THE GROUND FROM rIG. 47 
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Section 4. GENERAL COMMENTS AND DECISION TABLES 

4 GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE DECISION TABLES 
4.1 General 
Many else-rules appear in the d~cision tables, and each poJnts up a 
piece of missing or assumed logic in the ANSI Standard. Most of these can be 
easily explained and these have been presented in the commentary with the 
decision tables in Section 7, as simple statements. In some cases, however, 
a question or questionable interpretation occurred and in this case it was left 
as a question in the commentary. Each is covered by commentary in the individual 
decision tables, but a few are discussed further here to illustrate the inter-
pretation of the Standard. 
4.2 Mean Recurrence Interval 
In table 6.3a, datum 5510, Mean recurrence Interval, has many inter-" 
esting conditions. It is doubtful that a professional engineer would make the 
interpretations made here. However, a building official or the courts might 
make the decisions given below. Generally, a decision table tends to look at a 
Standard in reverse order to the text. For example in this case, the 25-year 
storm, which is the lightest load, is eliminated as a special case first, then the 
100-year storm is e1 iminated as a special case, then the general case, which is 
usually given first in the text -is the case that is used if all other exceptions 
to the rule are not val ide The Standard obviously is not written so that you first 
test to see whether all of the exceptions are present aro then give the general 
case. Indeed, they should not be written that way. This is the quick rule 
decision table analysis which generally comes up as the way the decision table is 
written. Further, the condition "no human occupants, or negl igible risk to human 
life" may mean to a court that if there are no human occupants it doesn't make 
any difference whether there is any risk to human life. If the first clause is 
4. i 
true, then the second clause, negl igible risk to human life, need not be checked. 
The third condition appears because of the use of the word "may." In this case 
the designer may not wantto use the 25-year, "in which case he does not use it. 
The fourth condition appears because this is one of two places in the text where 
the words "permanent structure" are required. No discussion of an alternative 
temporary structure is indicated, except in the footnote under table 1, which is 
talking about 1 ive loads and mayor may not have anything to do with wind loads. 
The fifth condition in this table, High Degree of Sensitivity to Wind, 
and High Degree to Hazard to Life, and High Degree of Hazard to Property, requires 
that all three subconditions be true or you need not use the 100-year or largest 
wind load. It is our opinion that this may not be what the authors of th~s 
Standard intended, and the word Ilor" should be used here instead of the word 
I'and." In any case, some clarification may pr.ove beneficial. (This is fairly 
significant since the difference between velocity, depending on recurrence in-
terval, can vary as much as 20-30 miles per hour. The loading varies as a square 
of the velocity, therefore, this is a significant difference.) 
~ parallel comment can be made about mean recurrence interval for snow 
in Table 7.A, node 6510. That is further complicated by the fact that the ground 
snow load determined may not be used since Section 7.2 says the ground snow load 
given in Figs. 3 and 4 may be used to determine the minimum snow load, not the 
ground snow load determined in Section 7.1 (as noted eari ier). 
4.3 Effective Height Determination (Table 6.4c, Node 2350, p. 18) 
The height needed for the effective velocity pressure is not completely 
determined in the section on effective velocity pressure, but rather is given in 
6.4, at least partially, for roofs, under the section on pressure coefficients. 
Here the height has no bearing on pressure coefficients. 
4.2 
4.4 Criterion for Safe Support (Tables 290, 291) 
If safe support is required, you would not need to determine the safe 
support which is determined by 292, Safe Support Acceptable. Therefore, the Safe 
Support Acceptable Table (291) defines the meaning of safe support in the Safe 
Support Required Table (290). A similar separation of requirement and acceptable 
for other criteria such as structural integrity, etc., was also made. 
4.5 Effective VeLocity Pressure Procedure 
The determination of Qf, using Eq. 3, requires that the designer go 
out of the scope of the specification since Qz and Gp are defined in the appendix 
which is, according to the first sentence of the appendix, "Not part of the scope 
of the specification." This is indicated by action 4 of Table 6.3G, Node 2410. 
A similar situ~tion occurs in determining the effective velocity pressure Qp of 
Table 6.31, node 2440;. if action 4 is used, since Kz and Gp are not given in the 
scope of the specification. 
4.6 Exposure 
The determination of exposure is again a questionable use of the word 
lIand" in a footnote on rules 5 and 6. The determination of exposure type A or , 
exposure type B ~equires trnt it be a large city, very rough hilly terrain for 
exposure A; flat and open country for exposure C and open belt and grassland. 
Exposures A, Band C would not apply to both situations. This is shown in 
Table 6.3K, node 5530. 
4.7 Stresses During Erection 
Table 6. l1A and node 6460 indicate that stress provision for wind 
stresses during erection must be provided. The corresponding table for wind 
stress during erection acceptable has been included since no direction is included 
as to how to determine this. This decision table and the resulting nodes are 
interpreted as a warning, and leave the accept~bility determination up to the 
designer1s discretion. 
4.8 Ground Snow Load 
Table 7- 1 and node 6565 as determined, indicate that the ground snow 
load of Fig. 4 or Fig. 3 and notes the absence of the 25-year mean recurrence 
interval basic snow load from Appendix 7. As indicated previously, this is 
interpreted as being in confl ict between ground snow load determined in Section 
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Title Node 50 
ANS I CODE SCOPE Index Tl.1A (T 11 ) 
Provision 
Reference 
1. 1, p. 7 
Date June 14, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
I "gredients (by node and title) 
50 (~10) REWUIHlME~TS 
Commentary 
90 6UILU1NG conE ~E~U!~(MENI~ 
dV (E830) ot:SIGN ASSlH-1~TI(JNS fOR OTHER LOADS 
7~ (E231) DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS FOR LIVl LUAuS 
b IJ tEl b 0) D t S 1 r; :\j ASS U ~ P lID I\J S fOR f) E A D L U A i) S 
4J (E) UTHf:..1"( STklJcrJ~lS 
30 '[40> tiJILUINGS 
The ELSE occurring in this table indicates that the system is 
outside the scope of this particular specification. 
4.7 
Node 290 T 1. 3A (T13) 
~:)I~iF[ SUPPORT F;~EOU I REMENT 
1-
1. BLDG') OF~ STHUCT,) OR P~~I~T * T 
*************************************** 1 SAFE SUPPORT REQUIRED FOR ALL * X 
LOADS INCLUDING DEAD LOADS * 
DEI:< I VED DEC IS I ON NETW()f~1\ 
C:!. + + + I:~:I. 
ELSE 
'T' . Bile Node 290 
. 
SAFE SUPPORT REQUIREMENT Index T1.3A (TX13) 
Provision 
Reference 
1.3, p. 7 
Date June 14, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
Ingredients (by node and title) 
290 SAFE SUPPORT REQUIRED 
280 
300 





eEl PART O~ BLDG OR OTHER STRUCTuRE (E) ALL LOADS 
(EI6 0 ) INCLUDING DEAD LOAOS 
(f40) BUILDINGS 
(E) DTHEH STRUCTURES 
CA)SAFE SUFPORT ACCEPTABLE 
For all criteria, the general procedure was to separate the 
determination of the need; that is the requirement from how the cri-
terion will be met; namely, the limits for acceptance. Table~ 1.3A 
1.3B are the requirement and the acceptable tables for the 
section 1.31, respectively. 
The ELSE in this particular case indicates that the code appl ies only 
to objects that can be defined as structure or a part thereof$ 
4.9 
[Node 291 I Index T 1.3B (TJ3B) 
SAFE SUPPDF~T (:)CCEPTABI ... E 
:I. 
:1. {:lC TUtl!... STF~ES~:)S(~ll ... I ... (}lAJ S TI~ESB (]F~ * T 
ACTUAL STR~ULT •. STR/LOAD FACTO~* 
*************************************** 
:1. SAFE ~)UPP(]I:~T r.ICCEPT(.~BI...E * x 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C :1. + + + F~:I. 
4.10 
f 
Safe Support Acceptable 
node and title) 
Node 291 
Index T1. 3B 
Provision 
Reference 
Date Jun~ 14, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
11------ ----'--------............. ------------------------11 
291 CA)SArE SUPPORT ACCEPTABLE 
820 (A)ACTUAl STRENGTH 
810 (A)ACTUAl STRrss 
330 AppROpRIATE LOAD FACTORS AppLI~o 
320 ULTIMATE STRENGTHS 
3to ALLOWABLE STRESSES 
Commentary 
The ELSE means that safe support has not been provided. Note the 
correct use of the OR connecting two sub-conditions. 
4.11 
370 I Index T 1.31A (T131) 
STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY REQUIREMENT 
:J. 
1 BLDG. AND STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS * T 
*************************************** 1 STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY REQUIRED * X 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
........ EI...~:)E 
] 
m ____ ...!l 
Ruyn:u 
STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY REQUIREMENT 
node title) 
370 SfRUCTURAL INTEGRITY REQUIRED 
360 (E40) ST~ucrURAL SYSTEMS 
30 «(40) BUlLDINGS 
Node 370 




Date June 14, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
37~ (A)ST~UCTURAl INTEGRITY AC~EprAALE 
The ELSE in this case indicates the condition of structural integrity 
has not attained a level consistent with good engineering practices. 
The ELSE in this case indicates hazards of progressive collapse are 
too high for structural integrity to be accepted. 
The ELSE in this case indicates haza rds of progressive collapse have 
not been reduced to a level consistent with good engineering practice) 
t he ref 0 r e , s t r u c t u r ali n t e g r i t y i sin s u f f i c i en t . 
4. 13 
[NOde 375 I. Index T 1.31B. (1318) 
~:)TF~UCTUHA/'" I NTEGH I TY ~)CCEPTABLE 
1 
1 HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH * T" 
PF:OG ~ COL/...r.)PSE "AF~E i=~EDUCED * 
TO i~ I ... E',)EL CONS I BrENT WITH * 
GOOD ENGINEERING PRACTICE * 
*************************************** 
:l S T Rue T U I:;: () I... I NT E G f~ I T Y i~) C C E P T (~ r·:·: I... E * x 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
ELSE 
4.14 
Structural Integrity Acceptable 
375 (A)STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY ACC£PJABLE 
Node 375 




June 14, 1977 
Developed LKC 
390 LEVEL CONSISTENT W/GODD ENuRNG PRACTICE 
3dU (E) HAiAHDS ASSOC, wITH PRUGRESSIVE COLLAPSE 
4.15 
~=d=e======3=95=====================I=ln=d=e=X====T==1=.4=A==(=T=15=)============~ 
STPEt···Jf-J·fHEN I NG /;:EOU I F~EMENT Fc)F;~ EX I ST I NG ~:)TF(UCTUF\~E~3 
:I. 
1 EXISTING BLDG. OR STRUCTURE * T 
:::.~ FNL.I~F~GED (ENLr:':)/;:OEMENT) ClF<' * T 
ALTERED(ALTERATION) * 
3 STRENGTHENING NECESSARY * T 
*************************************** 1 I~:'I L /... P (') F~ T I C) N ~:) t1 F F I::" C TED BY * X 
(:11... TEI:< r::', TID N ~:) ~:) H f~ 1...1... BE * 
~:)TI:;~ENDTHENED TO PF;~DV I DE * 
* 
DEF< I l)ED DEC I S I ON NETWOI:<I"\ 
C 1 + + .. : .. C2 + + + C3 + + + F(:l. 
........ ELSE, 
........ EI ... SE~ 
1::'1 c)'I::-...... ,. '" '!J 
4. 16 
r Title Node 395 
Index Tl.4A (T15) 




1. 4, p·7 
Date June 14, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
Ingredients (by node title) 
395 (A)SAfE SUPPORT REQUIRED, AOD. TO EXISTING BUILDING 
291 (A)SAfE SUPPORT ACCEPTABLE 
420 PORTIUNS AfrECTED dY ENLARGEMENT OR ALTERATION 
411 ENLARGED OR OTHER~ISE ALTE~ED 
410 (El "EXISTING OTHER STRUCTUHE 
400 «(410) EXISTING BuILDING 
'Y 
ELSE 1, Safe support is provided, no action is req~red. 
ELSE 2, implies that tt-ere has been no alteration to an existing 
structure, and therefore no action is required. 
ELSE 3, it is not existing and therefore no action is required. 
4. 17 
430 I Index Tl.5A (T14) 
LOAD TEST REQUIREMENT 
:1. 
1 CONSTRUCTION * T 
2 INTENDED OCC~ OR USE KNOWN * T 
3 1:;:E(~lsnN TO GUESTION SAFETY * T 
*************************************** 1 BLDG. OFF. MAY REQUIRE * X 
LOAD TEST * 
C :l + +- + c :~~ + + + C 3 + + + f~ :I. 
EI ... BE I 
.... .... /::'j (:~ F.;' 
...... \., ... Z. 





f' .... --_ ...... _ .. 
LOAD TEST REQUIREMENT 
node title) 
430 L,.UAD TESf 
Node 430 
Index Tl.5A (T14) 
Provision 
Reference 
1.5, p. 7 
June 14, 1977 
r · ...iI 
-_.. '8' LKC 
46U ([691) INTENUEU OCCUPANCY UR USE 
120 (El 8UILUING OffICIAL 
45U REASON Tu QUESTION SAFETy 
440 ([40) ANY CDNSTRJCTIUN 
ELSE1, if safety is not questioned, no action is required. 
ELSE2, if intended occupancy is unknown, safety can not be proper 1 y 
eva 1 ua ted. 
ELSE3, the load test requirement appl ies only to construction. 
COMMENT: [Note that in the action] the MAY is an option of the building official. 
4. 19 
I Node 5100 I Index T2. 1 A (T21) 
:l. 2 
1 ACTUAL WEIGHTS KNOWN * T F 
****************************************** 
1 USE ACTUAL WEIGHTS* * X 
2 USE ASSUMED VALUES * 
SATISFACTORY TO BLDG. * 
OFFICIAL* * 
*FOR ESTIMATING DEAD LOADS * 
FI~Oi"1 Mf1 TEF~ I Al..S &C()NSTF~UCT ION * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
Cl + + + 1;:1. 
.-. -.. .... F~2 
4.20 
Dead loads - Material and (T21 ) 
Construction 2.1, p. 7 
14,1977" 
LKC 
5100 (AE)OEAD ~OAOS FROM WTS Or MTLS & CONSTRUCTIONS 
410 CE5100) WEIGHTS Or MATERIA~S AND CONSTRUCTIONS 
4eo (A[S10v) DEAO LOADS rOR PURP05E~ Or DESIGN 
500 VA~UES SATISr. TO BUILDING OFFICIAL 
490 ACTUAL IGHf-S or MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTIONS 
There is a question whether table Al can be used as part of t~ 
Spec. See appendix. 
4.21 
I Index T2 .2A. (T22) 
DEAD LOAD OF FIXED SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
1 
1 SERVICE EQUIPMENT * T 
2 FIXED EC~UIPMENT * T 
3 CARRIED BY STRUCTU~AL MEMBERS * T 
*************************************** 1 INCLUDE EQUIPMENT WEIGHT FOR * X 
ESTIMATING DEAD LOADS FROM * 
FIXED SERVICE EQUIPMENT * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + + t C2 t t t C3 t + t Rl 
........ ELSE, 
.... .... I::·' <:') F.: . 
... ... ,. . .. z. 
.. - .. - I::·' <:'1::· 
....•. ,.) ... "3 
4.22 
I 5110 
Index T2.2A (T22) 
Provision 
Dead Loads - Fixed Service Equipment 
Reference 2.2, p. 7 
Date June 14, 1977 
I ngredlents (by title) 
5110 (AEl DEAO LuAOSFROM WTs OF FIXED sERV. EQUIP 
52U (AE5110) DE.AD L.r::u~O~ FOR PUt-(posEs OF OESIGN 
53~ SERVI~l EQUTPMENT 
531 fIXED 
530 (E)' W£IGrlT nf EQUIPMENT 
STU SfHUCTURAL ~EM~EHS 
---- .. ,ww.o. __ glury 
ELSE 1', imp1 ies that the equipment weight is not included in 
dead loads if it is not carried by a structural member. 
ELSE 2, impl ies that if it' is nat fixed equipment, it is not 
considered a part of dead load. 
E L S E 3 . - imp 1 i est ha t i fit i s not s e r vic e e qui pnt'n t , i tis not 
included in the dead load. 
4.23 
Node 5130 llndex T2.3A (T23) 
DEAD LOAD,PARTITIONS 
1 
:I. OFFI CE BI ... DG + ()F~ ()THEF~ BLDG + * l 
2 F;' j::} I~~ TIT TON SUB ,../ E C 'j' TOE I:~ E C TID N * T 
3 SPECIFIED LIVE LOADS ~ 80psf. * T 
*************************************** 1 PROVIDE FOR DEAD LOAD * X 
FF~Divj WT (. OF Pf~I:~TITIONS * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
Cl + + + C2 + + + C3 + + + Rl 
EL.SE • 
. - .... 1::'/ C'/::' 
...... \.) "', 
.... .... I::' L (:~ E·:' 
..... \., .. '!> 
5130 
Index T2.3A (T23) 
DEAD LOADS - PARTITIONS 
Provision 
Reference 
2·3, p. 7 
June 14, 
Developed 
5130 (All DEAD LUADS fHOM ~EIGHTS or PARTITIUNS 
5120 lAE) ~El~H' Of PARrITION 
630 (£231) SPECIFIED LIVE LOAD 
620 <A(5130) PH~vlSION FUR PARIITION WEIGHT 
6 lOP. ART 1 rIO 1'4 S . 
600 'E40> UTHE~ BUILDINGS 
590 wfFICE BuI~DINGS 
1977 
LKC 
ELSEl states that if any of the three conditions are not true, then 
the load resulting from the partitions is not considered a dead load. 
How much of Section 3 is included in specified 1 ive loads? 
I Index T3.1A, (T31A) 
, REQUIRED LLud (FLOORS) 
:i. Bl...DC:i ,. (:lND OTHEF( ~:)TF(UCTUHE 
2 0 C C U F:' ti N C Y ,".J 0 T L. 1ST E :0 I N 




:I. ''') ,,'".. 
"j' T 
" r .. r 
3 GREATEST LOADS PRODUCED > * l' F 




********************************************* 1 USE GREATEST LOADS PRODUCED * * X 
2 USE MIN. LLud(TAB 1)* * X 
3 DETFF;~lvlINE IN i'1I~NNEF~ * X 
~:) t", T I ~:~ F f) C Tn F< 't." TO B I... D G" Ci F F <-:« * 
*TD DBT(:lIN I.../...ui.:i ON FLOOF<S * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
- - - C3 + t t R1 
.". .... .... 1=<2 
........ EI...BE 
Title 5150 
Index T3.1A (T31A) 
REQUIRED LIVE LOAD - FLOORS Provision 
Reference 
3.1, p. 7,a 
Date June 14, 1977 
LKC 
(by node title) 











LOAns NOT SP[ClrYEO 
CAE) UNifORMLY DISTRIBUTED LIVE lOADS •• UDLL 
MANNER SATISFACTORy TO BLDG O'FICIAL ~ , CAE, ALTERNATE LIVE LOADS 
OCCUPANCY/USE NOT LIsTED IN 3@101 OR 3,2 
MINIMUM UNIFORMLy DISTRIBUTED LIvE LOADS FROM TARLE I 
CAE) ACTUAL MAx LOADS PRODUCED Ry USE/OCCUPANCY (AE51SQ) LIVE LOADS 
eE) OTHER STRUCTURES 
(E40) BUILDINGS 
The ELSE in this table implies that the 1 ive load is appl icable only 
to buildings and other structures. There is a reference to the Ameri-
can National Standard for tents, grandstands and air-supported 
structures used for places of assembly made in Table 1. See Footnote, 
p. 8. 
We have assumed that the required 'uniformly distributed 1 ive load 




1 F X T E F~ I D Fi~ C) F~ I (",J T E F;~ I 0 F;~ ~' 
~::; T (~'I I F~ 1,;,1 (~ Y 0 F;~ B tIl... C D 1'·1 Y ;,' 





:I. II E:: !3 J C:i N p tl I I... I N G TOE: E ~:. I ~::) T * X 
THRUSTS OF 501bs!ft IN * 
BOTH VERT~ & HUR. DIRECTION * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWOkK 





Thrust on handrails 
3.1.3, p. 8 
1977 ' ' 
LKC 
120 THRUSTS ON HANORAILINGS 
180 VERT. & HOR. 
110 INTERIOR 






The ELSE in this case indicates that the code app] ies only to handrails 
on stairways, balconies, either exterior or interior and would not apply to 
a handra'i 1 such as one occur ing in a ha l1way. 
4.29 
e 840 T3.2A (32A) -~. ~~~==========================~ 
CONCENTRATED LIVE LOADS ON FLOORS 
:I. 2 
1. I... CI C (:jT ION I ... I GTE D J N T ('·:l B I... E 2 * T F 
****************************************** 1 USE TABLE 2 WITH INDICATED * X 
C U NeE N T F;: (:~ T I (] N S * * 
2 II F T I::: F: ,vi I N E I N MAN N E I:~· * X 
SATISFACTORY TO BLDG. OFF. * * 
*TO OBTAIN LLc ON FLOORS * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 




Concentrated 1 ive loads on floors Index T3.2A (32A) 
Provision 
Reference 3.2, p. 8,9 
June 14, 1977 
LKC 
I ngredients (by and title) 
840 LIVE LUAO ON fLUORS 
tary 
660 IND1CATEU cONC[NTRATION 
2630 I..OCATIUN 
710 MANNER SATISFACTORY TO BLOG~ OFFICIAL 
85~ CONCENTRATED LUAU5 FROM rA~LE 2 
, . 
The text and the footnote to the table specify that the area over which 
the concentrated load acts and also that it must be placed in-a location such 
as to produce the maximum stress. The stateme~t on safe support for floors 
is a reiteration of the safe support defined in section 1.3. 
4.31 
I Index ) I . I Nc)de 5190 T3.2B (T32B I ~~==================================~ 
REQUIRED LIVE LOADS ON FLOORS 
:J. 2 
1 STRES~; F:'F~ODUCED BY LLl..ld * T F· 
ON FLOORS' ~ STRESS PRODUCED * 
BY 1...1 ... c ON FI ... ()OF~S . * 
****************************************** 
:I. USE LLud ON FLOORS * * X 
2 USE LLc ON FLOORS * * X 
*FOR LL ON FLOORS * * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C :1. + + + I:~ l 
4.32 
; Title 5190 
REQUIRED LIVE LO~DS ON FLOORS 
I ngredients (by node and title) 
5190 (AE) Llvl LUA05 ON FLOORS 
84U LIVE LUA~ UN FLOO~S 
~------------------------~ 
Index T3.2S (T32S) 
Provision 
Reference 
3.2, p. 8,9 
June 14, 1977 
5150 (AE) UULL il~ fLOOHS 
800 (AE519 0 ) rLQURS SHALL HE utSIGNED 
'y 
68 0 S. T RES S PRO IJ lJ C E u Bye L L 0 i'l F L nOR 5 
870 sTRESS PRUUUCEu BY UOLL ON FLOORS 
It is assumed that you would not apply the uniformly distributed 
1 ive load in addition to the concentrated 1 ive load. 
If loads are directed by building official, do they automatically 
override Concentrated 1 ive load and uniformly distributed 1 ive load? 
4·33 
231 Index T3.3A (T33) 
L. D (:) D I i····J G ·r Y P F 
:I. F U 1 ... 1... J NT E N ~::; I T Y 0 F ,~ F' F' F~ 0 P 1:< I ,~ TEl ... ~ * 
E: E Due En/... I 'v' E I ... C) {., D A P PI ... J E II T (] (1 * 
P [) F~ T I () N I S f· .. j (] F~ E UN r (.) \) (] F~ (.:) B I ... E * 







****************************************** 1 U~:)E F;'(.)r~T I (.)L 1...0(':,1:1 I NG* * X 
~.~: UGE F"UI...I ... 1 ... otlDING * * 







Index T·3A (T33) 
LOADING TYPE 
I ngredients (by title) 
231 LIVE LOAD 
720 THRUSTS ON HANDRAILINGS 
5350 CAE) LIVE LOADS ON ROOrS 
5330 CAE) eLL ON Roar SUPPORT 
5280 CAE) LIVE LOADS ADJUSTED 
5190 CAE, lIVE LOADS ON 'LOORS 
,1520 IcE -














920 SAME INTE~SITY APPLIED OVER fULL L~NGTH OF MEMBrR/STRUC. 
910 eE) rUlL INTENSITywAPPROP, REOUCF,D LIVE LOAn APPL@ TO PART 
630 ((231) SPECIFIED LIVE LOAD 
1450 ([231> LOAOS DUE TO INTENDED USE OR OCCUPANCY 
240 ((231) WEIGHT SUPERIMPOSED 8'1 USE AND OCCUPANCY 
10 ([231) DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS faR LIVE LOAOS 
5300 CAE, LIVE LDAD ON COLUMN ONLY 
l~ _ ..... ""'" _ •••••• "",J g 
Code is unclear as to what effect they are considering, that is, 
Stress, Deflection, etcJ? 
4.35 
5330 I index 
:I. 
l h: CJ U F:' Cll .... ' [: F;: C t·, F:(~I c) I::: !J j····l(1 i\! UF ,~.~ C "I" UF~ I NI3 * T 
'W 
·'1'· 
*************************************** 1 i...1... c: :::: :::.:: () 0 () :I. tJ ';;;. {. L. C) C (1 T I::: [l l~~ T' (:) N '{ . 
r F~ U :;;;; ;;;; F' (~r NFl.. p'r., n F, F' T.) 1] N 







Live load 'on Roof Supports T3. 2C (T321) 
3.2.1, p. 9 
1977 
LKC 
5330 CAE) ell ON ROOF SU ORT 
900 (AE5330) Roors OVER GARAGE· MANUFe ANO STORAGE rLOOR 
The ELSE occurs when it is not a roof support or when the occupancy 
use is not as specified. 
I Index T3.4s (T34s) 
MANUFACTURER1S ADJ~STMENT 
IMPACT LOAD PROCEDURE 
:J. 2 :3 
1 MACHINERY * T T F 
? tv'itiNlJFI:)CTUI~EF~~~ :> CODE::{' * T F 
********************************************* 
:I. tlDD i\1(.~lNUFACTUF~EF;~~{' * * X 
2 ADD CODE% * * X X 
)/< T () I... I Iv' E I ... () ADS F 0 F< AD ,J U f.) TED I... L * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 




IMPACT LOAD PROCEDURES 
p. 9 
title) 
5282 MANUfACTUHEHS ADJUSTMENT 
5600 (At) P~RCENTAGE INCREASE RlCOMMENDEO BY MANUFACTURER 
1022 CA) MACH1N~RY fROM LIST IN 3.4,2 
1021 lA) PERCENTAGE INCREASE RECOMMENDED BY CODE 
Rule 3 implies there would be no impact loads provided by the manu-




I 5284 I Index T 3.4A (IMPACT) 
I NCF~E(.~SE IN I... I 1,)1::. LOtlDS. FDFi: I i"iPACT 
:1. ") :.~ ·4 ~5 6 .... A .... l 
1 UNU~::'Util... '.jIBF((~T:rON OF~ IjViP(~C'r * r .. T + + + + + 
2 ELEVATORS * F F T 
:3 S H (:\ F T y rl D T D F< It Fi: I I . ) E N I... I G H T * " r r .. T 
MACHINERY * 
I.l P D lJ,1 [: F( II F( I I.) E N () H F;~ E C I P F< () C I~l T IN G * F F T 
rlACHINERY * 
5 FLOOR OR BALCONY HANGERS * F F T 
6 CRANEWAYS * F F T 
********************************************************* 
:I. DO NUT f.1D,JUE>T 1...1',)[ LOr-1DS * X 
2 PROV FOR IMPACT SHALL BE MADE* 
3 ADD 100% MACH. & MOVING LOADS* 
4 ADD 20% MACH. & MOVING LOADS* 
5 ADD 50% MACH. & MOVING LOADS* 
() (iDD ~'53::~: ~1(lCH. I~ t"lOl) I NG 1 ... I](\D8* 
7 ADD VERT. FORCE ~ 25% MAX 
WHE::EL. I... Dt,DS !J I...I~T {o FDFi:CE :::: 20% 
TI~DL.I. .. EY ~~ LIFTED I...OADS v AND ADD 
LONG. FORCE ~ 10% MAX. WHEEl... 
L.O(.~DS ::{{ 
*10 LIVE LOADS FOR ADJUSTED LL 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
- - - C3 + + + R4 



















- - - C6 + + + R7 
- - - Cl + + + R2 
.... .... .... F~:I. 
4.40 
!Title Node 5284 ! 
INCREASE IN LIVE LOADS FOR IMPACT 




June 14, 1977 
Developed LKC 
I ngredients (by title) 
_·_.,c·., ___ ·· ---.------~~---------------------__tI 
5284 LIVE LOAD IMPACT ADJUSTMENT 
1040 DESIGN LOADS INC. FOR IMPACT 
5340 CAE, UNUSUAL VIBR, OR IMPACT ON rLOORS/ROOFs 
1030 CRANEWAyS 
1010 HANGERS fOR FLOORS OR BALCONIES 
990 REcIPROCATING MACHt OR POWER~ORlvEN UNITS 
910 LIGHT MACHINERY, SHAFT OR MOTOR DRIVEN 
950 ELEVATORS 
Commentary 
1100 R=REDUCTION IN % FROM EQ. 1 
5600 (AE) PERCENTAGE INCREASE RECOMMENDED BY MANUFACTURER 
5300 (AE) LIVE LOAD ON COLUMN ONLY 
1133 LIVE LOAD ADJUSTED=LLUD(MODIFIED) 
1132 LIVE LOAD ADJUSTED=LLUD 
, 
The machinery 1 isted in conditions C-2, 2-6, constitute unusual vibrations. 
This is indicated with the implied TRUE on rules 3-7 of condition 1. 
The designer must use his judgment to determine the meaning of the work 
unusual. Conditions 2-6 are considered to be exclusive of one another and 
therefore, the minus signs (implied) in rules 3-7. 
1060 I Index T3.4c (DEfLECT) 
DEFLECT IOr·J h:EC-lU IF~EMENTG 
:I. 
1 ELEVATOR SUPPORT * T 
*************************************** 1 DESIGN ELEVATOR SUPPORT WITH * X 
FOI...I ... Uv.JI NC:.i I...IrlITS OF DEFI ... ECTION; * 
D~:.UF' <: Da 11 DW B·y' A:I.), + 1 .. ". :1.9"7:1. * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 




Deflection Requirements 3.4.1, p. 9 
14, 1977 
LKC 
1060 LIMITS Of DlfLECTIO~ 
1062 AM,NATL..t~TANDIIISAFE.rV PRACT,/ELEVATOR INSP£CTRS. MANUAL 
1061 t.H1, NAil, STANuARD SAFETY CODE/ELEVATORS,OUMBw,,,ESCALATnRS 
1050 STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS 
95U ELEVATURS 
The ELSE impl ies that only elevatQr supports are given deflection 
requirements" 
5286 T3·5A (T35) 
LIVE LOAD REDUCTION 
1 ::.~ 3 4 
1 LLud ~ 100psf. * T T T F 
2 PUBLIC ASSEMBLYyGARAGESyROOFS * T F F 
3 t/j EM B E /=( S U F' P () F~ TIN G :/. ~5 0 .::) G .. ft. • * F T 
************************************************ 1 LLadJ = LLud * X X 
2 1 ... 1 ... a (i ,j :::: (:/. .... F( ) 1...1...1..1 d * X 
I·· M ·1· N [. . .. () ·)C) \. '.).")..'( oj +r· ··L) 6)* •• ~ :::: • . ... y U (0 (.., -::)}~I II .. ...·.d;) .1. .1./... II.. ' 
3 LLredc = .8l...Lud * X 
*FOR ADJUSTED LL * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + t + C2 t + ·t Rl 
- - - C3 + t + R3 
............ 1:(2 
.... .... .... /=(4 
LIVE LOAD REDUCTION 
I ngredients (by title) 
5286 LIVE LOAD REOUCTION ADJUSTM(NT 
5300 CAE) LIVE LOAD ON COLUMN ONLY 








1133 LIVE LOAD AOJUSTED=LLUOCMOOIfIEO) 






1090 AREAS OCCUPIED AS PUB, ASSEMBLY. GARAGES, ROOFS 
Commentary 
Conditions 2 and 3 do not apply when the 1 ive load is greater than 
100 psf. 




1 E·: J... D C} .;. ~I~::: r F;~ U C 'r u F;~ I::: >' D F~ F' I:~'I 6~ T * T 
:~:.~ :;:.:-: U E I (,1 L !::;; F; ~.I I'"l I::: F~ C () N TIL. I::: !.' J i'\! II U !::; 'r F: I (~ L.:* .. ( 
*************************************** 
1 D ("..1 NFl? CJ F: ('j G E N ''1' f:; H (, 1...1... F' I] ~:) T :* >( 
L .. U (', D ~3 UN F> i... {'j 'r [: ~:; D F (~i F' P F~ n lv' E :0 * 
DESIGN IN A CONSPICUOUS * 
PLACE * 





~ Title Node 1150 I 
POSTING OF LIVE LOADS 
Ingredients (by node title) . 
Index T3.6A (T36) 
Provision 
Reference 
3.6, p. 9 
Date June 15, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
1150 LUAJS APPHOVED ~y BuILDING OFFICIAL 
1110 (£1160> DU~Y AUTH. AGENT 
1160 (E) OWNEH ur tHE 8uI~DIN~ 
114U uSED FUR MERCANTILE_BUSsp INDUST" STORAGE 
26U tEl PAHT Uf BLDG OR OTHER STRUCTURE 
4U (E) OTHEH STRUCTuRES 
30 (E40) BUILDINGS 
Commentary 
The ELSEl occurs when it is not of the business type where posting is 
required. This implies that posting is not required for other uses 
or occupancies. ELSE 2 occurs when the system is not a buitding, 




.i. L CJ (:'j :0 tr P F' r;~ C) Ivl E :0 B'( B I... D [J D F FIe I f::~ I... * T 
*************************************** 1 i"'~O 1." Ji:\D C-JF;~[t[TEF;~ TH (:'IN i';':lPF'F~CI[·')ED * X 
L D () .u ~:; H (j L. L.. F: E F' L. (:'/ C E n CJ (,J tl j\!'y' * 




RESTRICTIONS ON LOADING 
title) . 
Node 5310 
Index T3· 7A (T37) 
Provision 
Reference 
3.7, p. 10 
Date June 15, 1977 
r · --...I! 
-....... '11' LKC 
5310 (AE) ACTUAL LOAD PLACED ON THE BLDG DURING ACT. USE 
1180 (AE5310> L.UAu 
120 (E) BuALuINr, OFfICIAL 
1150 ~OADS AppRUVED BY ~UILDING OFFICIAL 
The ELSE occurs because nothing is stated about loads that weren1t 
approved by the building official or about loads in an area where there 
is no building official. 
4 .. 49 
[NOde 5350 I Index T3.8A (T38A) 
==========================================~ 
:L F(ODF 
2 L 1...1..1 d ~:; t T' (.;! '::> s; l ~:) I... ~:; t 'f' E'~ ~:; -::; 
3 USED FOR INCIDENTAL PROMENADE 
4 USED FOR ROOF-GARDEN OR 
ASSEMBLY PURPOSES 












r) .. ~. 
-4 r.:' .\·u ,.1 ,; 
T T T T 
.. r 
.. I'" T 












, .. I 
LL.r :::: S I... ,; S PEe I FIE II I N 7 <. ;;.~ ) 
l...l... f' 
1...1... r' :::: 1 00 F' S f v ;..I( 
1...1...'(' :::: I...Dr-)DB Ii I I:;~ECTED DF~ 
I~)PPF~C)IJED BY' BLDG v OFF v * 
*FUF;; 1...1',)[ LDI::l:O~:) ON I:;:DDFS 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + + + C4 + + + R4 
* 











- - - [2 + + + Rl 
.... .... .... 1:( :~~ 












5350 (AE) LIVE L.UADS ON ROUF's 
119U (AE53S0) RUOF LOADS 
1210 ,(1200) ORDINARy HJOrS'PllcHED~FLAT.cURVEO 
6556 ROOF SNO~ LOAD 
1242 LlR=luO PSf, 





12 9 0 L.OADS AS OIRECTED OR APPFHIVEO 8Y 8UILDII\lG OFfICIA~ 
1240 MINIMUM HOUF LIVE LOADS FRUM TABLE 3 
1280 SPECIAL PURPUS£S 
1210 ROQF-uARu[N uR ASSEMBLY USlS 
126U PROMENADE PI.IRPUSES 
1230 STRESS PkOUUCED BY SNOW LOAD llN ROOF 
122U STRESS PHOUUCED BY LIVE LOADS ON HOOF 
The ELSE occurs when it is not a roof and all of these provisions (3.8) 
pertain only to roofs. Conditions 3 and 5, and 4 and 5 are exclusive 
and take precednece over condition 2 as indicated by the immaterial on 
condition 2 for rules 3, 4 and 5. 
~~ 5320 I Index ==========================================~ T3.BB (T38B) 
ROOF LOAD INCREASE 
:1. 2 
1 ROOF * T T 
:? ct)F;~E T{:lKEN TO PF~o.'vl I DE DH(.l I N(.~GE * T F 
****************************************** 1 NO ROOF LOAD INCREASE * * X 
2 INCREASE ROOF LOAD TO REPRESEN * X 
tiLl ... (,)CCUt1U/"'ATIOj'~~3 DF WATEF~ * * 
*F O!:~ {lD,JUS'r ED F~DnF 1...1... * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C 1 + + + C2 + + + I:~:I. 
.... .... .... F~2 
........ EI...~3E 
m 
Roof Load Increase 
-
dients (by title) 
5320 CAE) LIvE LOAD ON RUUf ADJuS fED 
1320 ACCUMULAIIUNS Of wATER 
1310 (AE5320)lNCREASED 
1300 uRAINAGE 
1200 (E) Ruuf 
Node 5320 






Developed by LKC 
The ELSE occ~rs -when it is not a roof and this table is primarily a warning 
without providing an indication of what constitutes proper drainage or what 
level of precipitation must be considered. 
4.53 
L~e=::] 3~3=O============I=n=d.=X===T=4=. 1:A::(T=4::1::) =======1 
COMBINATION OF LOADS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 APPL6 CODES MAKE OTHER PROVS. * F F F F F F F F F F F F 
2 EFFECT OF D * * T 
3 EFFECT OF D + L * * T 
4 EFFECT OF D + (WorE) * * T 
5 EFFECT OF D + T * . * T 
6 EFFECT OF D + L + (WorE) * * T T 
7 EFFECT OF D + L + T * * T T 
8 EFFECT OF D + (WorE) + T * * T T 
9 EFFECT OF D + L + (WorE) + T * * T T 
*MOST UNFAVORABLE * 
10 DESIGNER WANTS TO USE * F T F T F T F T 
PROBABLITY FACTOR * 
************************************************************************ 1 GL = D * X 
2 GL D + L * X 
3 GL = D + (WorE) * X 
4 GL = D + T * X 
5 GL D + L + (WorE) * X 
6 GL .75[D + L + (WorE)] * X 
7 GL D + L + T * X 
8 GL = .75[D + L + T] * X 
9 GL D + (Wo rE) + T * X 
10 GL = • /'~5[D + (WorE) + TJ * X 
11 GL II + L + (Wo rE) + T * X 
12 GL .66[D + L (WorE) + TJ * X 
GL IS GOVERNING LOAD * 
DE~rVED DEC:SION NETWORK 
C1 + + ELSe; 
- - - - C6 + + + C10 + + + R6 
- - - - R5 
C7 + + + C10 + + + R8 
- - - R7 
- - - - C8 + + + C10 + + + R10 
- - - - C9 + + + C10 + t t R12 
Rl1 
- - - - C2 + t t Rl 
- - - - C3 t t + R2. 
C4 + + or R3 
4.54 C5 t't + R4 
- - - ELSE. 
, 
Tit 
Combination of Loads 
1330 
Index T4. 1 A (T41) 
Provision 
Reference 
4. 1. P. 10 
Date June 15, 1977 
Developed by L KC 
I ngradients (by " 
1330 GuV(RNINij lUADS 
10 76 GL12(FROM D9L,w OR [,iT LOADS) 
107~ GL11(fRUM U,L,~ OR E,&T ~OADS) 
107q ~Ll0(fHOM u,W uR E, iT LOADS) 
1073 GL9(r RU M U,w OR [, & T LOADS) 
1072 ul8(fROM D,L,1 T LOADS) 
1011 bl7(fRUM D,L,1 TLUAUS) 
1070 Glb{rROM D,L, , ~ OR E LOAOS) 
106 9 GL5(FRUM O'L' & ~ OR E LCJAIJS> 
106~ bL4(fRUM D & T LOAUS) 
1061 ~L3(fHOM 0 & W OR E LOADS) 
Commentary 1066 GL2(FRO~~ D & L LOAOS) 
106S GL1(FROM D LOADS) 
1530 PROBABILITY FACTORS 
142u APPLICABLE CODES 
1410 EfrECT OF O+L+(W OR E) + T 
1400 £frEer OF O+(W OR E) + T 
1390 EffECT OF D+L+T 
138U EfFECT Of U+L+\W OR E) 
137u EfFEel OF u+r 
1360 EFfECT OF 0 + (W O~ [) 
1350 ErrEcT OF D+l 
1340 ErfECT Of D 
The ELSEl occurs when other combinations are provided in another code. 
The other ELSE occurs because there is only eight combinations required 
in this code to find the most unfavorable effect. Note that the material 
on Condition 9 indicates that the use of the probabil ity factor has no 
effect on the first four combinations. Note also that conditions two I 
through eight are exclusive. 




C:l. -+- --}- + F:l 
.... .... [I.. ~:::;E: 
Restriction with Probability Factor 
1540 INC@ IN ALLUWABLE STRESSES 
1540 
Index T4. 2A (T42) 
Provision 
Reference 4.2 p.10 
Date 6/15/77 
Developed by LKC 
The ELSE occurs when the probability factor is not used and this implies 
that allowable stresses may be increased. 
4.57 
1560 I Index T4.3A (T43) 
:J. ::.:: 
:I. LU(lDh OTHE:F: ·THtlN DE(~lD * T F 
CDUNTEF;:f.1CT DL,~D I...O(.)D~:) * 
****************************************** 1 SPEC I ,~I... C(lF~[ BHtlLI ... BE EXEF~C I SED * X 
BY It E ~:) I G N F P TOE N S U F~ I::: AD E n u (~ ·r E * 
StlFE·fY I:~G(.~, I NST ~:)TF~E~::;S F:Et)[RDAI... * 
2 SPEC I (.)1... C(:)Fi:E NEED NOT BE * X 
EXERCISED * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
4.58 
Special Care for Stress Reversals 
title) 
1160 SPECIAL CARt 
Commentary 
1571 STRESS REVERSALS 
1570 DE5IGNER 
16u ([) DEAD LUAU 
155U ~OAD OTH~R THAN D(AO 
Node 1560 






Developed by L KC 
This is a qualitative warning for fatigue conditions. Also the text indicates 
that 4.3 implies all loads be considereda 
1 i ve loads. 
4.59 
The title limits these loads to 
~e 1680 I index T~. lA 'T5A) r--"~==============~========~========~ 
1 r~ ,': .. 
. .,.. .. ( 
I 
T r .. 
****************************************** 
:1. F' I? C) I .. ) .:. ~::~ H (1 L L. n E j"'f i~~l :0 E F 0 F: 
L (':'1 rEF: t·11... P F~: E ~:~ ~:) U F;: I::: ;') F (I D . ...1 .,. 
SOIl... IIII"ili\!J:3HED B"( BI...l(JYI~:l"·JCY}, 
FUL.L. H\(Dh:US'( ('1 TIC F'F:E::SEUHE!, 
/::lP.! D r' clue 1 :C{I. .. E SUh:CHtlh: DE:: FF:OjVj 
FI><[D UF: i'·1(JI)Ij····lG L.UI::l:O~:) ~'l{ 
;.~ P F;: (J I,} .:. H H (,I. L. J3 E j\1 (:i n E F U F~ 
L ('; T F h: (11... P F;~ E ~:~ H U F: E U F (~ It,...1 ., 
U CJ I I... (:', ;\1 :0 F' 0 ~:) ~:) :I: B L E ~:) U F: C H (1 F;: G E: 
F' ::": D ;vi r: I x F :u U h: jvj D I,) T N Cj I... I] tl II :::~ * 
::f:: F:' 0 F-.: L J' I.) E L. 0 (1 :0 ::::~ F r:.: (] ivj :3 0 I L. 
P F( [!::;::::;Uh:E ON E{(',::::;EI'iEj\!T WI~I...I...~:) 
C 1 + + + c :? + + + h::I. 















1680 ., ~""Node 
Index T5.1A (T5A) 
Soil Pressure 
Provision 
Reference 5 . 1 p.10, 11 
Date 6/15/77 
Developed by L KC 
Ingredients (by node and title) 
1680 LIVE lOAOS fRUM SOI~ PRESS, ON BASEMENT WALLS 
165U ~EIGHT OF SOIL OIMINSHED BY BUOYANCY 
1610 SURCHAKG£. fRUM FIXED UR MovING LOADS 
16JV HYDROSTATIC PRESSU~E 
1600 ~ATERAL ADJ~CENT SOIL 
164U PART OK ~HULE OF ADJACENT SOIL 
1580 BASEMENT ~ALLS & SlM. APPRUX. VERT. STR, HELO~ GRADE 
Commentary 
The ELSE occu,rs -indicating that no action is given if the substructure is 
not approximately vertical or in the next table, horizontal. This is a 
qualitative action which does not provide a procedure for computing a lateral 
pressure. The next table is 5.2A. 
h.61 
1690 T5 .. 2A (T58) 
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE 
:I. 2 
1 FI...OOF~ OF,: BllviIl...lf:~}F< ~:)TF;.:UCTUF<E :+: T, T 
2 ~::;OIL F'(JF~TION B(l...C}IAI l..\jl:~lTEI:;~ Tf~lB/"'E * T F 
****************************************** 
:I. THE FULl... HYDF~Dt~Tf::iTIC PF;~ESSUF<E * X 
(~F'PI... lED C)1..)EP ENT I F~E ()F;:E:r:':) * 
USING HEAD MEASURED FROM * 
UNDEF: ~:)H(lL/'" BE UGED FOF< 1...1... * * 
2 F' h: E ~:) ~:) 1...1 F~ E :::: 0 F D F< 1...1... ::{{ ::{{ X 
*F~<(}i'1 UP/ ... I FT ON BI~iGEi'''iENT FLOOF( * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
Cl + + + C2 + + + R:I. 




Ingredients (by node and title) 
Node 1690 




Date June 15, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
1690 rUL~ HYDRUSTATIC PRESSURE APPLIED ovER ENTIRE AR[A 
1670 rULL HYOHOSTATIC PRESS APPLIED ovER ENTIRE AREA 
1640 PART OR WHULE UF AJJACENT SOIL 
159U 8ASEM~NT FLOORS& SIM. APPRUX. HOR.CONST@ BELOW GHAO~ 
1660 (E1690) UP~ARD PRESSuRE Jr WATER 
Commentary 
The ELSE occur.ing impl ies that tlere is no upl ift for structures other 
than floors and simi Jar horizontal structures. Hydrostatic pressure 
should be considered for any structure below the water table. 
4.63 
[ Noee 1490 I Index T6.IA (TABLE2) '!f~""~ ========================! 
.I. ''') II: •• ~:~; l~. ~:5 
1 BUILDING AND STRUCTURE * T, T T T 
2 ~:) TF~UCT UF~t)1... EI...Ei'·1ENT * T 
,:') CI)J .. .JECT Hi~~'I~::; LJNI...IHUf~1... hHi~PE V DF~ * T .. r .. r .. r' 
4 UNLISI...I(::)I... EXF:'C)~::;ur~E ~ OF~ * T .. r F 
~5 ~:) T F~ U C 'r u F~ tl L C H (:~ h: ti C T E F;~ I ~:) TIC ~:) * T r-.. 
l.\IH I CH ~l(:ll<E OI·: ... J[CT ~~:;UBCI:::PT I BI...E * 
TD WIND····EXCITED C)~:~CI/...l...tITIDN~::) * 
*************************************************** 
1 USE ANSI CODE * * X X 
2 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS ARE * X X X 
REnu I F,ED F'c)F~ S(.:lFE: DE~::; I C:iN >:< * 
*FOR DETERMINING WIND LOADS * 
II E F~ I I.) E II DEC I ~::; I (] NNE T I.~I (] F~ 1< 
.... .... .... C·4 + + + 1~~2 
.... .... .... C~:5 + + + 1=<3 
.... .... .... F~4 
- - - C2 + + + R5 
........ ELSE 
4.64 
ANSI WIND PROVISION SCOPE 
1490 (E) W=wINO LOAD 
4861 ([1490) OVERALL LOADS 
5560 CAE} GLOBAL EXPOSURE 
1840 ([1490) OESIGN LOADS 
1830 ([1490) DESIGN PRESSURES 
1150 SPEcIAL INVESTIGATIONS 











1711 eEl PROVISIONS rOR CALCULATED WIND LOADS CANSI WIND PROV) 
1740 STR~ CHARS. SUSCEpTIBLE TO wIND-rxcYTEo OSCILLATIONS 
1120 UNUSUAL SHAPE 
1710 INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
40 CEl OTHER STRUCTURES 
30 ([40) BUILDINGS 









(AE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE 
UNUSUAL SHAPE 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
(E) OTHER STRUCTURES 
(E40) BUILDINGS 
TOTAL DESIGN WIND LOAD 
(E1490) DESIGN LOADS 
(E1490) DESIGN PRESSURES 
The ELSE occurs when the object is not a building and structure, or a 
structural element, which in this particular case we h?ve assumed to be 
equal to part of a structure. Conditions 1 and 2 are exclusive and that 
is why the minus signs occur. Conditions 3, 4 and 5 are expanded OR, 
which is why the false and immaterials occur. Also, in 5,. it is assumed 
that the conditions which make objects acceptable to wind-excited oscil-
lations appl ies only to structural characteristics and not to shape or 
unusual exposure. 
4.65 
MEA N I:;.: E C U F~ I:~ ENe E I NT F I~ 'vi (.~ I... (M F~ I W ) 
:1. STF~UCTUF~E 
::~ NO HUMAN OCCUPANTG Y DF~ 
NEGLIGIBLE RISK TO HUMAN 
LIFE 







* 4 PERMANENT STRUCTURE  
~5 HIGH nEGF;~EE OF ~::;EN~:) J T I I.) I T\( TD * 
WIND; & UNUSUALLY HIGH DEGREE * 
DF HAZ(':}F~:D TO I... I FE ~ & UNU~:)UAL.I ... y * 
HIGH DEGREE OF HAZARD TO * 
PF(DPEF.:TY BY ,.JUDGEMENT OF * 
ENGINEEF( C)F< f:iUTHOF;':ITY H(.:l~)ING * 





























:I. WILL USE MRlw = 25 YEARS * X 
2 SHALL USE MRIw - 100 YEARS * X 
3 SHALL USE MRlw = 50 YEARS * x 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C2 + + + C:3 + + + C:I. + + + F~ t 
EI ... EE\ 
- - - C4 + + + C5 + + + R2 
............ 11:3 
1::'1 \:, I::' ...... ,.) ... Z. 
~ - - C4 t + + C5 + + + R4 
........ 1::'1 ql::' 
...... ,., ... ~ 
4.66 
Mean Recurrence Interval 
Provision 
Reference 6.3.1, P 12 
Date June 16, 1977' 
Developed LKC 
1880 PERMAHENT STRUCTURES 
191U PROPERfV 
1900 HIGH DlGKEE Uf HAZARD TO LIFE 
189U PRESE~T HIGH DEGREE UF SENSITIVITY TU ~IND 
1882 (E1881) AUTHORITY HAVING JURISDiCTION 
lSijl (E) ENGINEER 
1160 (AE5510) MEAN REC* INTVL 
1570 DESIGNER 
1950 NEGLlblSLE RISK TO H~HAN LifE 
1940 NO HUMAN OCCUPANTS 
193v (£40) STHUCTURES 
ELSE.l occurs when the objec't is not a structure. ELSE 2 occurs when 
the designer chooses not to use a 25-year mean recurr~nce interval, 
but the object is not a permanent structure. ELSE 3 occurs when the 
object has human occupants, or has risk to human 1 ife, and is not a 
permanent structure. 
Note: Condition 2 impl ies that if there are no human occupants, risk 
to human life is immateria1. Al,so, condition 5 requires tla:: all three 
5ubconditions, namely, high degree of sensittvity to wind, high hazard 
to 1 ife, and high degree of hazard to property must occur in order for 
this to be true, in the lOO-year mean recurrence interval used. 
4.67 
5360 Index T6 .. 3B (FILS) 
SPECI {)/ ... CONSI DEI:;~I:":}T I ON TO CHI~)NNEI ... ING l' ETC 
1 
:I. F~[[J I ON l}JHEF(E UNUSUAL * T . 
CHANNELING OR LIFTING * 
MAY OCCUR * 
*************************************** 1 SHALL GIVE SPECIAL CONSIDER- * X 
I:":} T ION TO CHANNEl... I NG t)r·!D/DI:~ * 
LIFTING * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
ELBF 
4.68 





T6.3B (F I L5 
6.3.3, p.12 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
5160 CAE) SPECIA~ CONSIDERATION CHANNELING AND LIFTING 
199U (A[5360) SPECIAL CUNSIDERAfION 
201~ ~IFTINu MAy UCC UR 
200U REGIU~S ~HERE UNUSAL CHANNtLING 
The ELSE occurs when it is not a region of unusual channel ing or 
lifting and this' is a qualitative comment or warning without givi,ng a procedure 
for evaluating special consideration. 
fNor.e 2120 I Index 6 ( ) ~~" "=" ===========================_ ========T==.~3C===FI=L=5============~ 
CAh~[FUL E::X(.":li'1 I (1AT I ON FOF~ UNU~:)U(.~I... CONI:! I T I DNS 
1 
:L i\i 0 U N T (~ I N Cl U ~3 EX PO S U F~ E!.' & H J L. L Y * T . 
EXPOSURE * 
*************************************** 
:I. tvlUST [)1I,)[ C.:,:)F<EFUI... EX{~~·IIN()·rIDN * >::: 
* 




Careful Examination for Unusual 
Conditions 
redients (by node and tUle) 
2120 CAREFUL ExAMINATIO~ 
2110 HIlly lxpOSURES 
2100 MQUNTANOUS 
Node 2120 
Index T6.3C (F I LS) 
Provision 
Reference 6.3.3, p.12 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
The ELSE occurs when it is not a region of mountainous exposure 
and not a hil"ly exposure. Again, this is qual itative and no evaluation of 





:I. I...(jC(-~Tlc)N OF I...INUGUI~L I)JIi'.!D :* T 
I::XPO~:)UF;~E ~::;UCH '1:~lS OCE(-~N * 
F'I=< 0 j\l U i\! T D F~ y' 1I ~'i n U I\! T (:, IN!.· (] I:~ 
(30F~GE * 
* 2 BASIC WIND SPEEDS GIVEN IN  T 
TABLE 4 & FIGSt 1,2, & A:I. ARE * 
I N (.) D E U U i~ T E (i ~:) I N II I C 1::1 T E It BY * 
WIND RECORDS OR EXPERIENCE * 
*************************************** 
:I. B I... D G c) F FIe I () I... ~"1 A Y P r;~ F ~:) C F( I B I::: * X 
BWS * 
DERIVED DECIGION NETWORK 
C1 + + + C2 + + + Rl 
FLEE 
I 
Building O~ficial May Prescribe BWS Index 
Provision Reference 6 . 3 . 3, p. 1 2 
Date 
Developed 
2090 BASIc wINO SPEEDS BY BUILDING OFFICtALI 
1811 CA' BASIC wINO SPEED AS PRESCRIe,O BY BUILDING nrrlCIAL 
5560 CAE) GLOBAL EXPOSURE 
5390 CAE, ExPERIENCE wITH wINO SpEEDS 
2030 WINO RECORDS 
1951 BAsIC WIND SpEEDS, V30, fROM TABLE 4 
2071 BASIC WIND SPEED tROM FIG G At 
2080 BASIC WIND SPEED tRaM FIG. 2 
2010 BASIC wINO SPEED FROM rIG, 1 
2050 WIND SPEEDS 
'~ 5380 CAE, LOCATION or UNUSUAL WIND [~POSUAE, ETC 
~fP'A ____ A- 'v 
___ au ••• _uulLa 11 
ELSE l,occurs when, in the judgment of the designer, the basic 
wind speeds are adequate. ELSE 2 occurs when there is not,unusua~ wind 
exposure. 
Observe that the action in this case does not require the building 
official to prescribe the basic wind speed. 
4·73 
I llt>.m .J I II- -'" 1 L:~_~.~-_'~====1~810=========================~.========~T6~.~3~E~(F~1L~2±)===============d 
:f{ c:~ ~::; 1 C ~~I J ".J D ~~P[EIt 
:I. .") "X -4 ~.:.:j 1. ",7 .t: .. •• J I.,J 
:I. BLDG 01- (iND DTHEh: r) T F: U c'r U F: E )/< T 'T 'r T T T 'r 
::? BLDG CtF'F J C I j:)I.. .. f-i(:)'Y' )/< T j""' r" r T T 'r v .. .. .. 
F' F< [: S C F~: I I-: I::: BI .. \IU )/< 




PF<[~:)CF;: I BE :e l.olJ ~::; 
* 
·4 (vi I~.~ I ;? ~:5 '( E (:1 F~ ~::; * T r T r-.... 
.. .. 
I::' MHI :1.00 Y [(.~F~:::) 
* 
'r r T r" 
•. J . _. 
.. .. 
T CiF<N (1 DDEE NOT C::ONn I DEF(LD )/< T T r T T T T I~) 
********************************************************* 
:I. B L. It G v D r FIe I i:':'t L. IJJ I 1... L F' h~ [: ~::) c F;~ IDE * X 
B"-J~:) )/< 
2 U !:) I::: ;.:.~ ~5 .... Y F< )J 1,,/ E F F< D 1'-1 FIG~. (1 :I. 
DF~ T (::1 BI... E !.i· )/< 
3 LIt>!:: :I. 00···· Yh: Bt.J~:) FI?CJf'i F' I G ;? 
o F~ T (.:] B I... E 4 )/< 
4 USE 50-YH BWS FROM FIG. :I. 
T(.~BL.E 4 )/< 











C:l. + + + C(~) + + + C2 + + + C3 + -+- + F~:I. 
- ~ - C4 + + + R~ 
>( 
- - - C5 + + + R6 
........ _., R? 
- - - C4 + t + R2 
- - - C5 + + + R3 
.... ..- EL~:)E, 
/::'1 C~ /:: • ... ....... ' · .. ·l 
! 
BASIC WIND SPEED 
I ngredients (by node 
1610 (E) BASIC WIND SPEED 
2130 (E1810) wIND SPEEDS 
20 10 BASIC WIND SPEED fROM fIG, 1 
2080 BASIC WIND SPEED FROM rIG~ 2 
Node 1810 
Index T6.3 E(FIL2) 
Provision 
Reference 
6.3.2, p. 12 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
1951 BASIC WIND SPEEDS; V30, fROM TABLE 4 
2071 BASIC WIND SPEED fROM fIG, Al 
1960 TORNADOES 
5510 CAE) MEAN RECURRENCE INTERV~L FOR WINO 
2090 BASIC wINO SpEEDS BY BUiLDING nFrIcIALI 
120 CEl BUILDING OfFICIAL 
40 (El OTHER STRUCTURES 
30 (E40) BUILDINGS 
ELSE1 occurs if tornado conditions are to be considered, then the 
basic wind wpeed distributions do not apply. ELSE 2 occurs when it 
is not a bui Iding or other :structure. Observe that if the bui Iding 
official provides the basic wind speed, the mean recurrence interval 
is immaterial and the decision table providing the mean recurrence 
interval does not need to be used. 
Also, if the 25-year and laO-year tables are not used, then it is 
assumed that the 50-year mean recurrence interval table will be used. 
L~ooe-==1=8=20=============ln=d=.=X===T6=o=3=F=(F=O=RM=U=L=A=Y.=====~ 
:I. .") .. : .. 
"'1.: r' 'r oOf". .. 1 r:·: I... D (3 0) '=ll···J II ~::) T h: 1...1 C T U F~ F 
::;,:~ F' (:', F: T (:', i"'~ D F' U F;.~ T TUN * T r .. 
****************************************** 
:l. 0 r:·· :::: ,":.: -:::.: CJ F·' ,. OO;,? ~.:.:j t, ' ... t~. ~ * 
2 Ci ·r :::: !,~ -::~ C·} f " 0 () 2 ~5 6 1 .•,1~~ * 
* I::: F F ,. I.) E 1..." F' F~ E: ~;) S ,. F' Cl h~ B I.. rr (oj ~ ~' . 
() N Dr:' C) F: P (:~) 1=\: T ~;) (, N D P D F~ TIC! N ~~ 
C :I. + + -{- C 2 + + [: I... ~:) E 
....... .... h~2 












Title Node 1820 
Index T6.3F(FORMULA) 
Effective Velocity Pressure Formula 
Provision 
Reference 6 . 3 . 4, p . 1 2 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
title) 
1820 EF~ECTIVE VELOCITY PRESSURES 
4931 CA)EFfECTIVE VEL, PRESSURE rOR SyGNS 
30 (£40) 8UILDINGS 
2440 (El Q(Pl:EFF, VEL. PRESS, pARTS OF ~lDGS IN PSF 
2410 QCF'=EfF~VEl0 PRESSURE~OROl SlDGS-IN ?SF 
2700 QF=EfF,VEl. PRESS, FOR BlOGS & STRUCTURES FROM rQ@ 3 
2600 (E280) pARTS & pORTIONS 





Sin~e 'it can not be a part and a whole at the same time, the ELSE 
occurs when it is neither a building and structure, or a part of a building 
or structure. Note that K , G , Gf , which are ingredients to the formula z p . 
are defined only in the appendix, which is not considered to be part of the 
s pee if i ca t ion. 
4.77 
2410 
.L I.) (J r:;.: T F >< ~::. H I::. D DIN Ci !.' U FIN r; T (i B I I... I T Y * 
:01...1 L T U [1 (:) I ... L. 0 F=' J 1",·1 [I U F: F' i ... I...I T 'r [: I:;: I S * 
F:' F~: E ~:) [ i\~ 'r 
~'.: l{ UTI... D I i····} C (::) j\! U 
H [ I: G H T :> ~.::i ( 1... F () :::) T kl I D T H) (:, (\1 II 
:U .. ( i\! (:, i· ... ·' J c:: r:' F< C) F> F r;: ''1' I E H 1"1 (11< I::: 
r:·: f..1 I I... II J N f:-J IAI I,.,·,! :0 :~:; EN::::' I T 1
'
,.) [: 
:3 :::)\' F: U C 'f U F( E I ~:::; U F.' D I [\J (:', F: Y 







:I. .", ",::' 4 A':. ,.J 
T r .. roo .. 
T .. r 
T 
I· .. .. 
************************************************ 
TO PF~DDtJCF c.:~.(-' * 
~~ U~::;E (}f' FF~C)r"'j l(if,:i.,[ ~s * 
,:~. tJ ~::; E n f' F r:.: C) j\'j F C! h! {. :::~; * 
>}:: F 0 h: (J f: T ,::) :[ ;\1 :I. (,J c; n 'f' 




............ C3 + + + F;::":~; 
.... .... EL.~:)E 
! Title 2410 
Index T6.3G (T6341) 
EFFECTIVE VELOCiTY PRESSURE, Qf, of PROCEDURE Provision 
Reference 
6.3.4. 1, p. 12 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
I ngradients 
2100 QF=EFr,VEl. PRESS, FOR SLOGS & STRUCTURES F~OM EQf ] 
2630 QCf' FOR ORDINARV BUILDINGS 
2690 Qf fROM DETAILED ANALYSIS 
2610 QF FROM APPENDIX A6,l,4.1 
2820 ORDINARY STRUCTURE & RUILOING 
2710 DyNAMIC pROPERTIES 
5510"CAE)EffECTIVE HEIGHT 
30 (E40) BUILDINGS 
2740 INSTABILITy DUE TO GALLOpING OR rLuTTER 
2730 VORTEX SHEDDING 
1510 DESIGNlR 
2652 (4) QF FROM TABLE 5 INTERPRETED 
2760 LEAST HORIZONTAL DIMENsION 
-
The interpretation for rules 1 and 3 is that vortex shedding does not 
occur for ordinary buildings and that conditions 1 and 3 are exclusive 
and therefore the minus sign is used. On condition 2, the three sub-
conditions must all be. true for the condition to be true. That is, 
it must be a building, it must have a height that is five times the 
width, and it must be sens[ive to the wind. Conditions 2 and 3 are 
exclusive and therefore the minus signs occur. It is assumed that 
Eq. 3 for Of will be used unless conditions 1 or 2 are true. 
However, the ELSE indicates that if it is not an ordinary building and 
one of the other conditions is not true, the text does not specify 
how the effective velocity pressure is obtained. 
4.79 
2652 T6.3H VELOCITY) 
J. .") .. :~1 ",,' .. 
1 USING Qf FROM TABLE 5 * T T T 
;1..' 
'r r' .'1'· 
.~... :;: t·) T I::: F: P D L j::) T lOr! II F: ~:) .I. !;~ E U }~~ T F 
**********************~***~****************** 
:I. D 'f tl T H I::: I CJ H T ~::; I N T E F~ i"l F II T (\1 l [ ::r.; X 
T D THe ~::; I::: !... I ~::; TED 1 j" •. J 'r t'l B I.. F: S 
* DB r t11 i\l E:O E-: Y It···; T E r;~ F' U L. (:l'r I D i"-~ ::t=: 
* ',J •• , X .'1''' 
'·1·' 
T ~J H () ! ... !... B E:: (:( P F' L. I [Ii Cj I.) I::: j=;.: H T ,. Z CJ N i::: 
'J..' 
'T' [I E F ::: hi E :0 :E.! '{ J .. /~? i' H [, n:r F F E:: F~ C j\i C E 
I N (i II J ti C E:: i\J T H 'r :~:;"' F ell ;~ U 1"1 lei ·1 *: 
* ~3 h: E ti D 'r (:) E: L. C (; U I I:;~ F: c r I.. "J' F 0 h: (.i 'f ::f:; .J..' "I" >< 
.f F D F;: I N 'r F F: F' F.: E '1" E II () 'f' F F< D iVI T ('j E·; ~~:.; 
* 
............ 1=\:3 
.... .... EI.. ~:~E:: 
4.80 
Title 
Effective Velocity Pressure Application 
I ngredients (by 
2652 CAl ~F 'ROM TABLE ~ INTERPRETED 





2720 STEP FUNCTION or PRESSURE WITH HEIGHT 
2651 EFFo VEL, PRESS. FOR ORDINARY SLOGS & STRUC,Qr,~RoM TABLE 5 
The ELSE implies that the table is not val id if effective velocity 
pressure is not obtained from TableS. "Note that this table provides the 
procedure for" defining a variation of Of as a function of height ~nd structure. 
Note that conditions 2 and 3 are"exclusive. 
4.81 
2440 I Index T6.31 (T342) 
E F FEe T T 'v' E I..) E I... 0 CIT Y P F~ F ~:) s u F~ I::: 0 p . P F~ 0 C E:: II 1...1 F~ E 
:I. ."\ ".~. ·4 .\":. ,,' 
:1. P(:)F\:T l~rJD F'OF~T I DN * T T T T 
:::.:: () .. ' ';) .,) () ~:)U FT * T r-'. , ... 1.., \.' • (- .. ":.' ::.:: () () .::: 1::1 <: :1. 000 nc~ FT * T r •• :j ~. oJ. .. 
-4 DE~~ I Gi ... ~EE~ l\J(:)NTS TD U~:)E EGN v 4 :t: r .. /'". .. r .. T 
************************************************ 1 USE Qp FROM TABLE 6 * 
2 USE Qp FROM EON. 5 * 
3 U~:~E OF" FF:DI'i T,:~Bl...E ~:5 * 
4 USE Qp FROM EUN. 4 ;{< 
*FOF( 1):-:-, 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + + + C4 + + + R4 















Effective Velocity Pressure, Qp Procedure 
Ingredients (by 
2440 CE> Q(P)=EFft VEl~ PRESS, PARTS 0' RlOGS IN PIF 





3030 QA:f.Fr,VEL,PRESS, OVER AREA A FROM EQ. 5 
2651 Err. vtL. PRESS. rOR OROINARY RLDGS & STRUC,Qr,rROM T~BlE 5 
2661 Err.VEL,PRES"PARTS&PORTIONS OF RlOGS,STRS,QP,TA8
t
o 
2110 QP=ErF.V~L,PRESS. FOR pORTIONS AND pARTS FROM EQe 4 
2850 TRIBUTARy LOADED AREA 
2600 ([280) PARTS & PORTIONS 
1570 OESIGNE.R 
The. ELSE occurs when it is not a part or portion; obvi~usly Qp is 
not val id then. The minus signs occur because conditions 2 and 3 are exclusive 
and it is assumed that the designer may use Eq .. 4 if he so desires. The 
designer may also use Eq. 5 to reduce the values 1 inearly if he desires. 
4.83 
T6.3J (SHIELD) §e 3050 I Index 
==========================================~ 
SH I F I ... 1:1 T NG & C:HANNEI... I NG . F;IF<EESUF~[ I NCI;<E{~BES 
:I. ;;.~ 3 
1. DB S T F< U C T ION B P F~ ESE NT * T 'r T 
:? BU I I ... D I NO (.~ND STF;~UCTUF<ES * T T F 
3 INCREASES IN PRESSURE * T F 
DR SUCTION . * 
********************************************* 
:1. f~I...LOI,.o.J IN DESIGN FOF~ INCF;~EASES )/( X 
IN PRESSURE & SUCTION;NO * 
t'E:Df..JCTIONB F'EI:~MITTED ~t: * 
2 MAKE NO REDUCTIONS * * X X 
*IN DERIVING ADJUSTED Qf * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + + + C2 + + + C3 + + + Rl 




Shielding ~ Channel ing 
6.3.5, p. 16 
1977 
LKC 
3050 AUJUSTEO IN Qf OR QP (ExCEPT fOR PARTS Of TOWERS I SIGNS) 
4000 PRESSUHE U~ SUCTION ON BLUGS/STRUCTURES 
4V (E) OTHEk STRUCTuRES 
3~ (E40> ~U!L0INGS 
3080 lE) OiR. SHEILulNG By OTHER SLOGS/STRUCTURES 
307U INCREASE IN ~f OR ~p 
3060 REDUCTION 1~ QE UR ~p 
The ELSE occurs when the~e are no ob~tructions. This is a 
qual itative warning without giving any directions on the amount of increase 
in pressure or suction. 
Rule 3 is appl icable for design of parts. 
4.85 
5530 
1 LOCATION IN CENTER OF LARGE 
C I T\,' f~:)ND :·.}EF;:·Y· F;.~c)UGH TEF<F~(:~ IN 
:2 I... D C ti TID N :r: i"'~ G U I-: U F~ I-: ;':~I N 01 F;.: [: ,!:-a b ~' 
"f' 0 lA' N n ;} C I "r Y (J I...! T S 1< I F.~ T S ~J tv () C) D Ii:: D 
f:~1 k~ E (:~ ~:::: (:1 N:O F;: D 1...1." T N GTE Fi: F~: (.~ I N 
;'5 F L. j~i T y I] PEN C U I..J r·~ T' F;~ Y ~I (] P E: j·· •. i F I... f~~ T 













********************************************* 1 USE EXPOSURE A * ::{< X 
2 UEE [:x:Pc)~:)UPE B ::{< 
3 USE EXPOSURE C * 
*FOF~ E;<PD!::~I...IF:E IN 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
............ C2 + + + F<2 
............ C~3 + + + F:3 
........ [I ... BE 
4.86 
Code Exposure 




W.,Y.Ii·.III"IIt"'. Tab 1 e s 5, 6, 1 2, p . 
16, 1977 
LKC 
286b 'LAT OPEN CnUNTRy,QPEN FLAI COASTAL BELTS,' GRASS~ANns 
286~ SU~UHdAN AREAS'TO~~S9CITy UUTSKIRTS9WOQDED AREAS & R(JLL$TERR 
286~ CENTERS 0F LARGE CiTIES ANU VERY ROUGH,HILLY TERRAIN 
2863 t;:XPOSURE C 
28b2 EXPOSURE 8 
2861 EXPOSURE A 
2860 (AE'530)t.XPO~URE 
The ELSE occurs when the exposure is not described by conditions 1, 
2 or 3. Notice that conditions 1, 2 and 3 are obviously exclusive. 
4.87 
4160 
:I. BLDG.,STRUCTURE,OR ELEMENTS 
~.~ Cf C'} I ')EN F'DF: BTRUCTUF~E 








:I. W = QCfA * * X 
2 IAI :::: rF'(.~l * * X 
*FOR CALCULATING WeB1 * 
p :::: (U C ::: ...... C~ ITI C :::., :i. ) * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C :I. + + + C~? + +. + F: :1 . 






Index T6.4A (T64A) 
Calculated Wind Loads Provision 
Reference 
6.4, p. 16 
June 16, 1977 
n .1 -...I! LKC 
_'l!iiiiw_ -II"' 
and title) 




TOTAL DESIGN WIND LOAD 
W:TOTAL DESIGN WIND LOAD 
([280) ELEMENTS THEREOr 




eE' OTHER STRUcTURES 
(r40) BUILDINGS 
The ELSE 1 indicates that it is not an enclosed structure and the 
Cf is not available, action 1 or 2 cannot be used. 
The ELSE 2 indicates that it is not a building, structure, or elements 
thereof. Note that if Cf is given, action 1 is taken regardless 
of the structure type, also the force exists on both faces of an object 
if it is enclosed. 
4.89 
Noc~e 1495 
:1. 2 :3 ·4 
:I. Pf:~ll~"r DF< POF;~T I ON * T T F F 
2 STRUCTURAL FRAME * F F T T 
3 NET PRESSURE < :l.5psf. * T F + 
4 NET PRESSURE < 10psf~ * ~ T F 
************************************************ 
:I. Wmin - (15psflA >I< X 
2 Wmin = Weal * X X 
3 Wmin = (10psf.)A . * X 
* NE T PF\E~:::;SUf~E :::: Wca:l. / I~ >I< 
C:I. + t + C2 + + ELSE . 
.... C3 + + + I~:I. 
.... .... .... F~2 
- - - C2 + + + C4 + + + R3 





Required Wind Loads 
1495 CA)MINIMUM WIND LOAD 
4190 ([280) PART AND PORTION OF STRUCTURE 
41BO ([40) STRUCTURAL FRA S 
4110 (E) NET pRESSURE (a weAL/A) 
4160 WINO LOAD 






ELSE occurs when it is both a frame and a part, which is not possible. 
ELSE 2 occurs when it is neither a part nor a whole frame. 
Only W;AL< 15 needs be checked if the object is a part or portion, 
and only W~AL < 10 needs be checked if the object is a frame structure. 
Minimum wind load is either the appl icable from actions 1 or 3, or 




:I. BLDG + DF< STF~UCTI...1F~[ * T' T 
2 F:DDF }j( T F 
****************************************** 1 HEIGHT ~ GIVEN HEIGHT ON * X 
BLDG. OR STRUCTURE * 
2 HE I C';HT :::: ME,~~N HE I GHT OF F<ODF * >: 
C :l. 00:-- -{-- + C: ~? + + + F< :I. 
............ P;.:.: 
., ..... El...~:>E 
4·92 
2350 
HEIGHT Index 6. 4c (T64c) 
Provision 




2350 H=VERT. DIMe DF' BLI)l2C1 OR STRUC/FT. 
4210 MEAN HllbHT Uf RJOF 
420V GIVEN HEIGHT 
1200 (El KUUf 
4U (E> Of HER STRUCTuRES 
3U «40) BUILUING~ 
The El?E occurs when it is not a building or structure. Note that 
building or structure is used here, whereas building and other structure was used 
previously. 
Note also this height is used to determine the effective velocity 
pressure which is defi ned and used in earl ier part of this section. Perhaps 
this comment would not be seen by someone at a point where they were evaluating 





·.l·· T 'I" 
::{( 'r 
*************************************** 
C1 + +t C2 + t t C3 + + i Rl 
.,-,-.. FI .. bE 
........ Fi ... ~:~E 
1 
Title 
Pressure Coefficients for Wal1~ of Enclosed 
Structures 
Node 4270 
Index T6.5A (T65A) 
Provision 
Reference 
6.5.3, p. 18 
June 16, 1977 
Developed by L KC 
I I ngredients (by node title) 
4280 CA) WALL 
4260 E~TERNAL SURFACES 
4220 (E423~) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILoINGS 
4253 EXT. pRESS,cOEr, rOR WALLS,cp, FRnM TASLE 1 
The ELSE occurs as a result of an expanded OR, which establ ishes 
conditions under which table 7 will be used; namely, that it must be 
a -wall of an external surface of an enclosed bui lding. 
The qualifier, "typical rectangular" is used here along with other 
enclosed structures. This is the only time that this is used as a 
qualifier to buildings. The keyword here appears to be enclosed. 
4.95 
4450 I Index 6" 58 (ROOFQ) 
~=.~=< ==============================================~ 
L Ei\~Ci...D::::;F:U BUIL:O f'..~G 
::? E :x: T EF:i\Jt,l... :;::;UF:F' (ii. F 
.... ' i;JIND Ptlh:()I...l...EI... . D FL.{:lT;, (IF:CHE:O:; 
CI F: ~::; I ... CJ P r::: D F~ CJ I] F :::; 











T "," i 
T " r 
*****************~*************~********** J c: ~::., .... . ... () .~ ')' ;~: >< 
* 






Pressure Coefficients for Wind Parallel 
to Roof Surfaces 
Node 4450 
Index T6. 5B (ROOFQ) 
Provision 
Reference 
6.5.3.2.1, p. 18 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by L KC 
Ingredients (by node title) 
4450 COEfrICIENTS 
4400 eEl RATIO OF wALlHErGHT TO LEAST WIDTH 
4460 WIND PARALLEL TO THE SURFACES Of FLAT,ARCHEQ,SLOPEU ROOfS 
4260 EXTERNAL SURFACES 
4220 (F.4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUIlnlNGS 
Commentary 
The three ELSEI S , again, are an expanded AND, indicating where the 
pressure coefficient Cp can be used. The condition 3 defines the 
value of the Cpo 
4.97 
EXTERNAL PREB8~ COEFPB. FOR WiND LTO ROOF A~IB~ 
1 . 2 3 
1 ENCLOSED BUILDING * T T T 
2 EXTERNAL SU~FACE * T T T 
3 WIND ~ TO AXIS OF ARCHED ROOFS * T 
4 WIND ~TO RIDGE OF GABLED OR* T' T 
SLOPED ROOFS ~ 
5 L!EWARD SLOPE * . T. F 
6 r ~ .6.. . *1 +. + 
********************************************* 
:L USE TABLE -B FOR Cp *'.' * X 
2 Cp = -0.7 * * X 
3 USE TABLE 9 FQR Cp *. * X 
*FOR WIND ~ * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
G 1 -+ + + C2 + f ... C4 t,... + C5 . + +. + . R,2 
.. N -. N__ R3 
- - - C3 + + + C6 + + f'Ri 
ELSE 
E.LBE: 
OM- - ELSE 
~ .... El.SE 
.4.98 
Title 
External Pressure Coeffici~nts for Wind 
Perpendicular to Roof Axis 
4570 
T6.5C (ROOFB) 
6.5.3.2.3 . 18 
June 16, 1977 
LKC 
4510 (A) CP FOR wINOS PERP$' TO ROOF 
4560 EXT0PRES.COEr$F~R WINDWARD SLOPE Or GA8lED RoOr~,CPjrROM TAB 
4550 Cp AS -OQ1 IN 605.3.2.3 
2460 R=RISE-TO-SPAN RATIO 
4510 LEEwARD SLOPE 
4580 SHED A~D OTHER SLOPED Roors Or BuILDINGS 
4500 WIND PERPENDICULAR TO RIDGE Or GaAL£O ROOFS 
4470 WINO PERPENDICULAR To AXIS Of THr ARCM 
4220 (E4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILDINGS I 
4520 wINOWAHO SLOpE 
The ELSE's occur when it is not an enclosed building, not on external 
surface, also if it is not either wind perpendicular to the axes, 
or wind perpendicular to the ridge or one of the types not specified. 
You also get an ELSE when you exceed on the bound in Table 9 which is 
checked by condition 5. Note the different pressure coefficients are 
given for various parts of the roof in Table 8. Whereas for arched 
roofs, a single pressure coefficient is used for the leeward slope and 
the rest of the roof must be divided into different parts depending 
on the type of roof. Note that the footnote on Table 9 qual ifies 
the roofs rising from ground level and makes an exception to the 
reading of the table. 
4 .. 99 
5430 I Index 6.5D (65F) 
LOCAL PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS 
:L. 2 
1 ENCLOSED BUILDING * T T 
2 WAL.L COF~NEF~S * . T 
3 RIDGESvEAVESvCORNICES,OR * T 
90-DEGREE CORNERS OF ROOFS * 
****************************************** 1 Cp = -2.0 APPLIED OUTWARD O~ * X 
VERTICAL STRIP OF WIDTH .:LW * * 
;? UBE TABLE :I. 0 FD':~ C:::·· (.lPPI ... I ED * X 
DLITi.AJA'~D ON 1, ... 1 I DTH .:1. W ALONG· * 
EDGE * * 
*FOR Cp ON ~DGES * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C:I. + + + C2 + + + Rl 
- - - C3 + + + R2 
~··I ~." .--I::.L~:)I::', 
.... .... I::'j (:~ I::' f. ...... , ... '1 
., ... 
4 .. 100 
· 5430 
Local Pressure Coefficients T6.5D(65F) 
16, 1977 
LKC 
) CP ON RIDGES, EAVES, CORNICES,90-0EG. ROOr&WAll CORNE~S 
4630 CAES-30)LOCAl PRESSURE COEfFICIENT 
4660 W=lEAST WIDTH OF BUILDING NORMAL TQ RIOGE 
2480 W=LEAST WIDTH OF BUILDING IN FEET 
4600 LOCAL PEAK EXT. PRES. COEF. FOR Roors, cp, rROM TA~LE 10 
4620 PRrSSURE COEFFICIENT ON WALL cnRNE~S 
2900 LOCATION 'ON ROOF 
4640 CORNERS OF ALL WALLS 
4220 ([4230) TYPICAL RECTANGULAR BUILnINGS 
The ELSE,rule results from no local coefficients given for the 
section other thqn listed in decision table. Code implies that local coefficients 
apply only to those sections 1 isted. 
The other ELSE occurs when it is not an en&losed building. These are 
local coefficients which are to be used to design a part of a structure and are 
not to be used for the whole structure. 
4.101 
INTERNAL PRESS+ COEFFS+ FOR ENCLOSED STRS+ 
1· 
1 ENCLOSED BUILDING * T 
2 INTERIOR SURFACE * T 
*************************************** 1 USE TABU~ 11 FOR Cpi * X 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 






Internal Pressure Coefficients for 
Enclosed Structures 
T6. 5E (I NTER lOR) 
2280 C(PI).INTERNA~ PRESSURE COEfFICIENT 
438U LA) INTEKIOR SURFACE 
16, T977' 
LKC 
4 2 3 0 ([) 0 THE K E. ~J (; L USE D S T Rue I lJ K E S w I V E R T e 1"4 ALL S 
4220 (£4230) TYPICAL RECTANGUL.AK t3UTLDINGS 
430U INT@pklS,C UEFe fOR BL~GS, cpI, fROM lAalE 11 
The two ELSEis occuring in this case are the result of ,an expanded 
AND, where both conditions must be true before you can use Table 11 for Cpi. 
Th i sis the on 1 y place where Cp i is ob ta i ned. 
4.103 
4340 6.5G T65B) 
INTERNAL VELOCITY PRESS. FOR ENCLOSED STRS. 
1 
1 ENCLOSED BUILDING * T 
2 INTERIOR SURFACE * T 
*************************************** 
:1. USE T('~BI...E :I. 2 FOR (~ITI * X 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 





Internal Velocity Pressure for Enclosed 
Structures 
4380 CA' INTERIOR SUR~AC~ 
1810 (E) BASIC WIND SPEED 
4340 
T6. 5G (T65B) 
6.5.4, p. 19 
·16, 197i 
LKC 
2430 (E4340)Q(M)~Err. VEL. pRESS IN PSF FOR CALC. INTo PRESS 
5510 (AE)fFfECTIV[ HEIGHT 
5530 (AE)LOCA1IONAl EXPOSURE 
4220 (£4230) TypICAL REcTANGULAR BUILnINGS 
This is an expanded and, which defines the area where table 12 is 
appropriate. The two ELSE's indicate tre t this table cannot be used if it is 
not an enclosed building or an internal surface. 
4. lOS 
Node 4861 I Index 6.SF (T6SG) 
:L .") .... ~. 
1 ENCLOSED BUILDING * T T 2 Cp OBTAINED FROM PROVS. 
* 
T .. r" 
* ****************************************** 
:I. !"'()Ci~ll... PF~E~:)~:)UI:~E ~:~HI~LL. NOT BE * X 
I p·lCI ... UDE:O l .. j I TH NET EX'rEI=<N(~L * 
PF~[B~:)I...IF;:E IN CDMPUT I NG OI,)EI:~A/"'I... * 
I... D (.:1 DS 
2 PI=\: E: S S U F: E i~ C TIN G I~ T I.,. n C A I... 
PO S I 'r ION S S H 1~11...1... E·: E INC I, .. U D E D 
. I N 0 I'll E F~ (~l L I... I... 0 I~~ II ~:) 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 




* ,\.-. II', 
x 
Pressure Usage for Enclosed Structures 
title) 
4861 ((1490, OVERAll LOADS 
4690 PRESSURE ACTING AT LocAL pOSITYO~5 
4680 ([4110) NET EXTERNAL PRESSURE 
4861 
T6.5F (T65G) 
6.4, 6.5.3.1 and 
DAfAI'/'An,,..A 6. 5. 3 . 2 • 4, 
pp. 16, 18, 19 
16, 1977' 
LKC 
4610 THESE LOCAL PRESSURES 
5430 CAE) CP ON RIDGES, EAVES, CORNrCrS,90-0EG, ROOFlWALL CORNERS 
4220 ([42 30 ) TypICAL RECTANGULAR BUILnYNGS 
The ELSE occurs when it i~ ndt an enclosed bunding and this table 
qual ifies whe~ the part Cp may be used in the calculation of the 'overall load. 
4.107 
Node 4700 I Index 6.6A (T66A) 
:I. 
:I. HOF~ I ZON'r (:'11... DF;~ I NCI. .. I NED FI ... {~ T ::+: T 
F\: ODF~:) DI..)FF~ j\!DNEi\JCI...Of>ED ~:)TE~~:) ~ ::+: 
2 IAI + 10 ~ 40 * T 
3 v2it .. ~~5 >I< T 
*******>1<******************************* 
:I. 1...1 ~:) E C f ( T ,0r B I ... E :1. :3) F c) F< NET >I< >< 
PF<E:.SHUF<E:: CDEFF v FOF.~ F<OClF * 
OVER NONENClOSED STR. FOR >I< 
I...DI:':lD /"·!OPiVil:~1... TD ~:)UF~F(::)CE * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 




........ EI...~::;[ ~ 
4.108 
4700 
T6 . 6ft (T66A) 
Cf - Net Pressure Coefficients for Roofs 
Over Nonenclosed Structures 
6.6.1,6.6.2,6 .. 6.3, 




4100 NET PRES,CO[F. CF FOR HOR. OR INCL. FLAT ROOFS~LOAn NORMAL 
4701 HORIZONTAL OR INCLINED FLAT ROO,S 
4730 LnAn NORMAL TO SURFACE 
4720 NET PRES.COEt. ~OR FLAT PLATES,Cr, ~ROM TA8LE 13 
2540 NcRATIO .or LENGTH WINDWARD EDGE Or ROOF 
2510 A=ANGLE ~ETW. wINO DIRt & PlANF. OF ROOr.DEGREES 
4702 (E)NONtNCLOSED STRUCTURES 
ELSE 1 occurs when the bounds are exceeded on condition 3. ELSE 2 
occurs when ~he·wind angles do not fall into the range of condition 2. 
ELSE 3 occurs when you do not have horizontal or incl ined flat roof, over a 
nonenclosed structure. 
C6ndition 2 is a combination of provision 6.6.3 and the range given in 
Table 13. 
4.109 
I Node 4780 I Index 6.68 (T66A) 
:I. 
1 HORIZONTAL OR INCLINED FLAT * T 
I:;~ D D F ~:; ClI.) E F;~ r·~ 0 N ENe I ... 0 ~::; E :0 S T F;~ S .. * 
::~ r A I + :I. 0 ~ 40 ~i< T 
:?; .:. 2 .,;;;: 1\ :.:.;: ~.:s * T 
*************************************** 
1 USE X/C(TABLE 14) FOR * X 
CENTER OF PRESSURE * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C 1 + + + C? + + + C3 + + + F~:I. 
........ EI ... SE
1 
........ EI...~:)E3 




4180 cENTER Of PKESSURE X/C 
4760 ~EEWARU ~O~E 
4750 ~INDwAHU EUGl 
16, 1977 
LKC 
4790 LOCATIUN OF CENTER OF PRESS" X/C, FOR FLAT PLAT~S9TABLE 14 
254U ~=RATIU uf lEN~TH ~IND~ARU EDGE Of ROOf 
2510 A:ANGLE bET~. wIND DIR. & PLANE Of RUOF-DEGREES 
470~ ~ON£NCLO~£O STRUCTuRES 
The conditions on this table. are identical to the conditions on 
Table 6.6~, and' you are referred to the commentary on Table 6#)6A., 
4.1 J 1 
4810 6.7A (T67A) 
Cf-NET PRES. COEFFS. 
:I: .") ::~ .1_",. 
1 CH I 1"lNEY:;;> !.I Tf~NI\~::; 9 &S I r-l I L(iF~ 
* 
T T T 
~:; T F< U C T U j=;; E: n ::(< 
;.:.:: ~:)L.ENnEF: H T F~ U C ''1'' U F~ F S v,,' 'I', T F 1'" .. 





1 Cf = 1.2 * * X 
2 USE: Cf(TABLE 15) * * 
:t~FOF~ NET PI:~ESB" CDEFF ~ FDF~ * 
CHIMNEYS,TANKS9&SIMILAR * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C1 + + + C2 + + + C3 + + + R1 
FI (;'F 
...... ,J ''', 
V /, 
............ C:3 + + + C4 + + + I:~:::~ 
1::'1 (;"1::-...... ,.) ... 2 
.... .... .... F~2 
........ FL.:::;E], 
4. J 12 
x 
Net Pressure Coefficients for Chimneys 
Tanks and Similar Structures 
4810 
h1dex 
Provision 6. 7, p. 20 
Reference 
4110 N~T PRESeCOEfo • CHl~NEyS,TANKS & SIMILAR STRUC. 
4820 ~Er p~lS.COEFe FJR CHIMNEyS & TANKS,CFp FROM TABLE 15 
4850 Cf=1!112 
5410 lAE) W=QF OR Qp9 ~HICHEVEH IS APPROPRIATE 
2290 D:UIAMET[R OR LEAST HOR. DIMEN. OF STRUC. IN FT. 
4840 5LENUEH ~I~UCTURES SUCH AS FLAGPOLES 
The first ELSE occurs when the bounds are exceeded for slender 
structures. The second ELSE occurs when the parameter shape is outside the 
bounds of Table 15. The third ELSE occurs when it is not a chimney, ta~k or 
similar structure. Note that this is one of the few places where the qual ifier 
II s i mil a r s t r uc tu re" is used. 
4. 113 
.. 
4940 I Index 6. 8A (T681) 
:I. .") .... 
:;.f:: T '1' I :i. :::)ICi'···.! 
::.:.:: i;':'i () F' (.:.:. ;", :> ,. :::::; ( ('j ::.:.~ r c. '::: .. :::. ) >i< 'r F:' 
****************************************** 1 C: Loo (:1 :3 ~:::; J FIE D (:1 ~::; Cl F' [' i···.! ~:~ I [, j\!::f;: . 
. :.::: C: L.. (:1 ~:::; ~:::; I F I F U (:1 ~:::. ~::; 0 l... I D ~:; 1 U j\! * 
::.;< F 0 F: ~::; :r Ei i') 'r 'y F' [: C: L ti b ~::; I FIe (1 T ION ")." 'I'· 
... I::-i C'l::' 








4~40 (A> SIGN TYPE CLAS5IrLCATloN 
4900 SOLID 
489U <[)OPEN SIG~ 
492U GRUSS ARt.A 
4910 OPENINGS 
4880 (E4tl7U) ~JG~S 
Index T6.8A (T681) 
Provision 6.8.1, p. 20 
Reference 
, ' Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
The word sign here, and in the following tables impl ies a sign and 
outdoor display structure. ELSE occurs when it is not a sign. 
4. 115 
:I. ,") ,/I. ••• 
1. ~3 (] L I :0 ~:::; I l:-J j\.! "'l..~ 'r T " ... 
;.:.:: G / H -< .:- ::? :,:,:,i -"f..-
''I'' T r" .. 
****************************************** 
:I. CLASSIFIED AT GROUND * 
2 CLASSIFIED ABOVE GROUND * 
*:FDE: ~:)IGN L.UC:(:·,"fI(JN 
CL.(:iSb I F I Ct'! T ION 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 






I Title Node 4950 
Index T6,,8B(T682) 
Sign C.lassification for At Ground or Above Grounrn.J-------------"'"1 
_'50 (A) SIGN LOCATIuN C~ASSlflCAT!ON 
5450 (A(l SULLO SIGNS ABOvE GROUNO 







2330 G= DISTANCE ijETWEEN BOTTOM OF SIGN & GROUND/FT. 
4961 M IS THE VEQ1® OI~ENSIUN Uf THE SIGN 
4940 (A) SI~N TYPE ~LASSIFICATluN 




The ELSE occurs when it is not a solid sign. There is no qual ificatior 
or apparent need fpr qualification of at-ground or above-ground 'for open signs. 
4. 117 
4892 Iindell 6.8c (SIGNA) 
:I. :::.~ 
.. ~ .. , T r 'I" .. 
****************************************** 1. tJ S [: C') F~ C) ~::; ~:) (:i F;~ E (i * 
2 USE PROJECTED AREA * 
*AS EFF. SIGN AREA 
~ •• w •••• •••• F~ ::~~ 
4. 118 
, r" utie 
Effective Sign Area 
Ingredients (by node and title) 
4!92 (~) EffECTIvE SIGN AREA 
4891 PROJECTEu AREA OF SIGN 
4920 GRUSS AR[A 
494U (A) SIGN TYPE CLASSIFICATIUN 
Commentary 
Node 4892 
Index T6.8c (s I GNA) 
Provision 6.8.2.2.1, and. 
Reference 6. 8. 3 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
The statement at the computed load shall be assumed to act uni-
formly over the'entire sign area is interpreted to mean that you would use the 
gross area for sol id signs. If it is not a sol id sign, i.e., it is an open 
sign, you would use the projected net area~ 
4. 119 
5080 I Index 6 .. 80(SIGNN) 
:I. ~ .. ) '");' 4 " ...... ...... 
:!. GO!... I D :;::; I LIN '.lo' 0"1"" r .. r" .. r .. T 
'J..' 
:1'· T r .. T 
3 F~ClUND hEiviBEF::::) F'F~:ESEN'f 
* "'. 
.. T T 
-4 [.\,1 I::: I C:l Hf E D C: CJ E F:' F.:. DES I F~ ED)/{ 'r 
*****************~****************************** 
:I. I) ~:) E C: 'j-' ( T (:'1 H :I. '.? f:l. ~:~ t.) I::' D F;~ :t:. >< 
OPEN SIGNS * * 
2 U E E C 'f' ( T (:l f: :I. '.7 )" Cll..l n (i) F:' D F: 
* 
X 
D p E~ j\! ~:~ I c) f) ~:~ * )/( 
\ .. ' U ~:) I::: C'j-' ( 'r J~~ :e :I. '7 v,1 t. ~) F 0 I:~ ::{< X 
(] F' ENE I 0 (1 ~:) * 
* -.J.,' \./ 
'I" ....... 4 USE Cf(TAB 16) FOR 
~:)OL.JD ::::;IDi·-.J~:) * '.It ....... 
* F D F;~ NET P F;': F ~:) ~:) .:. C: D E F F ,. D F t~J I NIt 
* Nc)F~I\1tlL. TU SIGN ::(< 
............ c:;:: + + .. ; .. C~~ + + + C4 + + + h:3 
........ EI...~:)E g 
.... .... .... F~:I. 





Net Pressure Coefficients for Wind Normal to 
Sign 
Node 5080 
Index T6.8D (SIGNN) 
Provision 
Reference 
6.8.;2.2.1, 6.8.3, p. 20 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
Ingredients (by node and title) . 
5080 CF • NET PRES.COEf. -NORMAL INCIDENCE 
6014 CfN,TAB.17 rOR BOTH rLAT,RUUNO MEMBERS,OPEN SIGNS 
6012 CfN,TAti,17 FOR ROUND MEMBERS ON OpEN SIGNS 
6011 eFN'TAtS.ll fOR FLAT MEMBERS iJN OPEN SIGNS 
5000 NET PRES.CUEF. fOR SIGNS AI ANa ABOVE GROUND LEVEL,eF, FROM 
6013 ~EIGHr~O AVERAGE CUEFFICIENTS OESIRED 
6031 HOUNDEU ELEMENTS 
6030 FLAT ELEMENTS 
4900 SOLID 
Commentary 
The ELSE 1 occurs as a resul t of us ing a I'may" which allows the de-
signer to decide whether he wi 11 use weighted coefficients or not. 
There is no indication what decision he will make if he decides not 
to use weighted coefficients. The ELSE 2 occurs because numbers must 
be either flat or round. Member type is not requ ired to produce Cf 
for solid sign therefore immaterials result in rule 4. 
4. 121 
5460 Ilnd.x 6.8E (SIGNO) 
:1. "'j ...: .. 
J. SOLID ~:) I [IN 'J.! 
·'1'· T T 
.'"\ 
A~· .. F~E C T f~iN C-:i UI. .. (:) h~ f) I [)f···j * T T 
:3 I...DNC:1EF~ ~:~ I DE UP/"I I I~··!D OF; * 
., r T 
f:)GlJ~)F~E ~:) I Gi\! * 
**************x*************************** 1 C f D 1 •.) tl F~ I E ~:) I... I j\l E f::) F~ I... Y F F~ n j\1 * X 
1.6(Cfn) AT WINDWARD EDGE * 
TD .;.4 ( Cfn) (:} T ·I...EEW(~I:~D EDGE >1< ::(( 
2 efo VARIES LINEARLY FROM 
1.84(Cfn) AT WINDWARD EDGE 
TO .46(Cfn) AT LEEWARD EDGE * 
*NET PRESS. COEFF. FOR WIND 
UBI... I DUE TO S I Cij\J 
C:I. + + + c::::: + + .. : .. C3 + + + F~2 
.... .... .... F(:I. 
.... .... [I...~:)E 







Pressure Coefficients for Wind Obl ique to Sign Index T6. 8E 
Provision 
Reference 
5460 (At) cr fOR wINOS OB~lQUE TO SURf, or SOLID SIGNS 
5040 (A[S460)wINDS OB~. TO SURf. of SOLID SIGNS 
50 90 SHORTER LOGE UPWINP 
5094 RECTANGULAR SlbN 
5060 ~IN CF Af lHl LEE~ARU EDGE fROM EQ@ 10 
5050 MAX Cr Af THE WINU~ARO E0Gt, fROM EQ, ~ 
506U CF : NET PKES.CUEF. -NORMAL INCIDENCE 
5092 SQUARE SiGNS 
6000 ~ONGER EUGE UPWINU 
4900 SOLID 
The two ELSEls occur whe~ it" is not a sol id sign and it is not a 
rectangular sign. No other shaped signs are provided for. It 'implies that 
open signs are controlled by normal wind, values are maximum on the windward 
edge and min imum on the 1 eewa rd edge. 
4.123 
r 'c", N~,=~O==de==========49=3=1============~I=ln=d=e=X====6=.8=F=(~T=69=4=)============~l ' 
:1. 
* T 
*************************************** 1 USE TABLE 6 FOR Qp AS EFF. * X 
i . .} I:: I... Del T Y F' F< E ~:) n 1...I1~~ E F Dr;: BID N b * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C:l. + + + F<:I. 
.... . ... FL.r:;F 
, Title Node 4931 
Index T6. BF (T694) 
Effective Velocity Pressure for Signs 
Provision 6. B. 1 p. 20 
Reference ' 
June 16,1977' 
Developed by LKC 
node Utle) 
4931 EffECTIVE V~Lo PRESSURE fUR SIGNS 
2661 EffeVEl.PRES.,PARTS&PORTIONS Or BLDGSgSTHS.QP~TAB,6 
4680 ([461U) SIGNS 
The ELSE occurs when it i's not a sign. As indicated before, since 
this is used 'for effective velocity pressure, It might be appropriate to have 
the types of structures defined in the effective velocity pressure section, 
Provision 6.3. 
4.125 
6170 I Index 6.9A (SQTOW) I 
:I. r) '-l' /.: .. \.1 
.I. b G 1...1 ':~l F< I::: 'r U Ii.'! E F;~ .J,t ,"-' T T T 
::.~ )b <: .;. ~.:.:.; * T T T 3 FLAT MEMBERS PRESENT 'A' 'I' T " r T 
l{. h:CJU N D f'"i[I'-'j:r-:{EF;:~:) Ph:Ef.:;[i\~T 
* 
r " T T 
;;~ •• f ~(" •• ' .... , I;:j 
,j 1,,1, I.--! .•.. . ... :. ,. , .. 
*' 
T 'r 




:i. C F' D :::: C F n ( :I. + " '.:,:! ~.:5 'It) * >< 
F' D F;~ n D.) T I] VI [: I:~ S /.AJ I . j' H F I... {:r T t"i ';;; .;. * ;f:: 
::.:~ C F n :::: C F :", F: ( :I. -+- ,. '.? ~:5 )Q) ::+; x: 
F D F~ :::) n v T n 1.\.1 E F~ ~::; I}J I T H F~ C) U N :0 i····j ~:; (0 * ::-I~: 
3 C F D :::: L ( C: F I"i (:1 'f + C: F l"I P (~ r ) ./ ':~i t. ::I ( 1 -+- .;. ,.:.:.1 ~:5 'fJ) * X 
F'Oh: :30 (. l DI.!.JE 1:(::::; l .... 1 I 'fH F l~F\: rl':;~') * * 
*(\![T F'F:E~::':3;. COFF'F .:. F'UF;~ ~:)C-l 'r 'rOIAI * 
C F n C I I) F I"'~ I p.! T (:., B I... [ :I. t~ * 
h: UIt.)[i\~ IN T(BI...E :1.9 * 
C :I. -+- -+- + c :.:.~ + -+- -+- C:-5 + -+- -{-- C -4 -+- + -+- c ~~j -+- -+- -+- C C) -+- -+- -+- F;~ 3 
........ FLEE, 
- - - C4 -+- -+- -+- C5 -+- + + R2 
...... ;, FI...:::>/::: 1 
.... -;;. 1::'1 cl::' 
.. , ... "J , .. ~ 
........ EI...~:)[£ 
.... .... EI...~:~[ ~ 
4.126 
Net Pressure Coefficients for S~uare Towers 
6170 
Index T6. 9A (SQTOW) 
Provision 6.9, pp. 23,24 
Reference 
6170 (A) NET pRES.COEr. ON SQUARE TOWERS 
6114 (A)N[T pRES.COEf,ON SQ. TOw[RS W/rLAT&ROUND MEMBERS 
6173 (A) NET PRESS, COEf'o ON SWo TOWERS W/ROUNO MEMBERS 
617~ (A) NET PRESS, COEr,. ON SW, TOWERS W/fLAT MEMBERS 
5410 (AE) Q=QF OR QP, WHICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
6160 ~EIGHTED AVERAGE COEffICIENTS 
229U D=OIAMETER nR LEAST HOR. DIMEN. Of STRUC, IN fT. 
608~ ROUND MEMBERS WITH WIND NO~MAl 
6083 5TH ANGL£ OR r~AT·SIOED MEMBERS WITH WINO NORMAL 
255~ P=RATIU ur (OLIO AR[A TO GHOSS AREA Of SIGN/TOWER 
6061 SQUARE TUW[R 
There are six ELSEi s . ELSE 1 occurs when the designer does not desire to 
use the weighted coefficients. ELSE 2 comes from a bound which is given 
as a footnote to Table 19. ELSE 3 is the same bound as given in footnote 
of Table 19. ELSE 4, only flat or round or combimtions of round or flat 
members, are discussed in the text. ELSE 5 is a found factor given for an 
obl ique wind. ELSE 6, this entire table pertains only to square towers. 
Cfo is the dependent because the code says the maximum wind occurs 
when the direction is along the diagonal, but impl ies that you need not 
consider the loading on the face of the square tower. 
4.127 
:r==_=_e======6=17=1=====================I=I"=d=e=X=====6=e9=B==(T:R:'=TO:W:)==============J ° 
:I. 2 ">.' ' .. } 
:I. TF~ I tINGUI...I~F< "I" (J lA' E F;~ * T T 
or 
"l 
~-:.. F' I... ... -:-, or dE j"') HEF,: ~:~ PF<E~:~ENT * T " 
roo T 
"V I:<OUND ~'I E ~1 B E F;~ :~) F' F;~ E :::~ E NT )/< r T T '.oJ .. 
-4 f.'j tQ .::' .") .;. ~:.:.i 
* 
T T ,\',. 
~:) 11 . .!E I GH )"ED CUEFF .;. DEGIF~ED 
* 
T 
********************************************* 1 Cf :::: Cf'l"! FOF~ TF< I .... 'r(JvJEF<~:) WITH * X 
FLAT MEMBERS * * 
2 C f :::: C f n F;~ F 0 F~ T F;~ I .... T D vJ E h: B l>J I T H * X 
ROUND MEMBERS )/< * 
:3 'Ct' :::: (C'f'n(1'f'+C'f'I"IF~(:~, T") ,lAt FDF< 
TF: I .... TDt ... !EF;~~:) l,J I TH F &F< r/iFi'1J3EI~~S * 
*FDF;~ NET F'!:~E:BE + cnEFF::;) v FUF< 
T F~ I f.l N G U I... (i F< T 0 t,,I E F;~ G 
C f n (3 I I,) E N I N T (l B L. E :1. E: 
F: Glt)EN IN T(.~BL.E :l.? 










C :I. + + .{-. c ::,~ + + + C:-5 + + + C -4 + -+- + C ~:,) + + + F~ :.3 
........ EI...~:)EI 
.... .... I::'j (:~ I::' 
........ , ... z. 
............ F:':!. 
- - - C3 + + + C4 + + + R2 
........ EL.SE ~ 
1"'1 .. , E" .......... \ ... .Il 
.0 .... '-.) .. 1 







Provision 6.9, p. 23, 24 
Reference 
Ingredients 
6171 (A) NET PRES®COEr. ON TRIANGULAR TOWERS 
611~ (A) NET PRESS. COE~~$ ON SQ, TOWERS wlrLAT MBERS 
606J STR ANGLE UR FLAT-SIDED MEMBERS WITH WINO NORMAL 
6160 ~EIGHT£D AVERAGE COEFFICIENTS 
6082 TRIANGULAR-SECTION TowERS WITH SIMILAR fACES 
6117 (A)N[T PHES.COEf.ON TRI-I0wERS W/rLAT&ROUND MEMBERS 
6110 (A) ~Ef PRE5S. COEr, ON TRi®TOWERS W/RQUNO MEMBE~S 
6175 (A) NET pRESS. cOEr, ON JRI,TOWERS W/fLAT MEMBERS 
5410 (AE) Q~QF OR QP- ~HICHEVER IS APPROPRIATE 
2290 O-OIAMETt:R OR LEAST HOR® 01 N@ 0" STRUC eI IN "T.=:::::' 
6084 ROUND ~EHBERS WITH WIND NORMAL 
6083 STR ANGLE OR FLAT-SIDED MEMBERS WITH WIND NORMAL 
6160 ~~~GHTED AVERAGE COEFFICIENTS ~ 
6082 fRIANGULAR-SECTION TOWERS WITH SIM'[I A~ F-A(~j~~ 
... ' .. , r\ ,~ ~, ... ) 
There are five ELSEls on this table. ELSE 1 occurs when the designer does 
not desire to use the weighted coefficients. ELSE 2 and ELSE 3 are'bounds 
exceeded as indicated in footnote of Table 19. ELSE 4 is an indication 
that the text discusses flat and round members or combinations thereof, only. 
ELSE 5 - this particular table pertains only to the coefficients for tri-
angular towers. The wind load for triangular tower is maximum when it is 
normal to the face of the tower according to the code. For other directions 
of loading need not be considered. 
:I. 
:I. TD~ . .IEI::: GUYS )1< T 
*************************************** 
:I. USE Cd & C1 GIVEN IN TABLE 20 * X 
AF'PI... I ED TO EXPO~:)ED (.>IF~EI:~I (I ... D ) . * 
F 0 F~ l,tJ I N It I... c) I~ II CO E F F ,. F I] F~ G I.J Y S * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 










Wind load Coefficients for Guys Index T6. 9C (PARTOW) 
OBLIQUE ~lNO INCIoENCE, NET 
TOWER GUYS 
'4ET PRE.SSUHE cuEfflCIENT fUR 
£XPOSE..U ARt-A Of GUYS, L.O 
~INO LUADING CUEf. FUR GdYt;, 
i'\fINO LUAjJ!NG CUEf, FUR GUY~, 




PRES SURF.: coEffICIENTS 
ttlIND NURMAL TO CHORu OF TOWER 
el. fRn~1 TABLE 20 
CD, fROM rA~LE 20 
The Cd and C1 in Table 20 pertain only to tower guys. 
tz e Room 
Department 




6 .. 9D PATTER) 
F'tl TTEF~N WIND LOADS F()F~ GUYED T()WEF~S 
:I. '") -:.. 
J GUYED TUt:,!EF~ * T T 2 SPAN BETWEEN GUYS * T 
:3 C tl N TIL. E ~} E F~ F:' C) F~ TID N 'r 
*******************************~********** J REDUCE DESIGN PRESSURE BY 25% * X 
FOR ANY SPAN BETWEEN GUYS * * 
2 INCREASE DESIGN PRESSURE BY * X 
25% FOR CANTILEVER PORTION * * 
*FDF~ (~D . .IU~:)TED :OE~:)IGN F'F\:EnSUF~E * 
FOR MAX. & MIN. MOMENTS & * 
:::) H E tl r;.: ~:) 0 f~ I... Y * 
C :I. + + + C ;.:.~ + + + F~ 1 
............ C3 + + + F~:? 
EI ... ~:)E 
.... .... EL.~:)E l 
4" 132 
Pattern Loads 
6350 CAl ADJUSTED DESIGN PRESSURE 
6330 MAX ANU MIN MOMENTS ANO SHE4RS 
6310 (E4110) DESIGN PRESSURE 
6340 CANTILEVER PORTION 
6320 SPAN BlTWEEN GUVS 




The f.irst ELSE occurs when it is not a span between guys or 
cantilever portion at the top and therefore patterned loads are not disoussed 
for anything but those two areas. 
The other ELSE occurs because~these pattern loads pertain only 
to guyed towers. 
Note that these patterned loads are to be used only for calculating 
maximum shears and moments, and are not to be used for design of the total 
tower or total guyed forces. 
4. 133 
5500 
:I. T c)WEF~ tiPPUF~ TENtlNCF~:) 
2 B I GI\! APPUF~T[N(.~NCE~:) 8: ~::)UPPOF\TS 
::~; TD~JEF~ I...tlC I r·le:! 
I Index 
* 









********************************************* 1 USE APPROPRIATE NET PRESS. * X X 
C::(]EFFE ,. (.~·IND N(~ Y i"i(::ll<E (~Ll...nl./,IANCE * 
FOR SHIELDING EFFECTS * * 
2 USE APPROPRIATE NET PRESS. * 
COEFFS. AND NEGLECT * 
I NTEF;~FEE:ENCE EF'FECT~3 ;{< :i'< 
*FDE: ctlL.CUI...AT I NG (iD,.JUGTED * 
NET F' I:~ E S :;:) U F~ E CD E F FIe I E I\! T ~:) * 
FDF~ (\PPE v 8: ~:)UF:IF:IOr-;~TS * 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
- - - C2 + + + R2 
.... .... .... C.~3 + + + F~3 
........ EI...f:~E 
\/ I .... 
, . 
TnUe 





6.8.4, 6.9.1, 6.9.4, pp.23,24 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
Ingredients (by node and title) 
~------~--------------------------------------------------------------00 (AE) AOJ$ NET PRESS.COEf. ·AP~URT, & SUPPORTS 
6120 APPROPRIAT£ NET PRESSURE cuErrlcIENTs 
6061 ALLOwANCe.: 
623U TOwER APPU~T£NANCES 
6130 ([6060) IN'E~F£RENCE EFFEC'S OF oTHER PARTS or THE 
6060 <E} ~HI~LUJNG Eff[Cl OF ONE ELrMENT ON ANOTHER 
6100 uNMASKl;.D (LJIJTSfANtJING) LAC1NG ON THE SIDE FACES 
6071 (A[55UO)~lNn LuAu ON APPuRTENANCES ~ SuPPORTS 
5490 (AE) APPuRTE~ANCES AND SUPPORTS Of SIGNS 
6070 APPROPRI~TE NET P~ESsuRE CUEFFICIENTS 
Commentary 
TOWER 
This is an exclusive table which.covers two types of appurtenances 
and lacing and the adjusted pressure coefficients are not discussed 
for other conditions. 
4. J 35 
e 6400 Index 
:1. 2 
:I. BLDG ~ DF;~ DTHEF~ ~:;TI:;~UCTUF~E * T T 
::.~ Di"l:> (V\~)"?)Gi"l * F T 
3 ANCHOR RES. > OM - (v67)SM * T 
-4 I~~ L. L 0 1,-1 !:::: T F~ E !:;;: :3 2; f) N C H c) H ~:) T F~ E B ~:) * T 
****************************************** 
:I. () V E I~~ 'r u F~ N I N G F~ E ~:) I ~:) T f~ I\! C E I~~i C C: ~ * x x 
:0 [: F~ I r .. ) E Ii DEC I ~:) I D NNE T I.d () F\~ 1< 
C 1 + + + c:? + + + C::.; + + + C4 + + + F~2 
.... .... /::'1 cj'I::' 





Overturning Resistance Acceptable 
1_ .J!2 __ &_ 
luyn::ul~ull.o:t node title) 
Node 6400 
Index T6. lOA (T610A) 
Provision 
Reference 
6. 10 1" p. 24 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed LKC 
~----------------------------------------------------.-------~----------.----
6400 (A) OVERTURNING RESISTANCE 
6380 ALLOwAHL~ STRE~SES FUR MAfERIAL5 USEU 
63 90 {Al AXIS Of ROTATION 
637U CAl ANCHUH RESISTANCE TO OVEHTURNING 
6360 STABILIZING MOMENT UF HUIL0ING/~THUCTURE DUE Tn oEAn LOAD ON 
6351 OVlRTUHNING MOME~T 
40 tEl OTHER STRUCTUR£S 
30 ([40) ~UILDINGS 
~ommen 
One of the basic criterions for the entire specification. It pertains 
to buildings or other structures. The ELSE 3 occurs when you have 
something other than the building or other structure. 
ELSE 1 and 2 mean that the overturning resistance is not acceptable. 
4.137 
6490 Index 6.10B(T610B) 
SLIDING RESISTANCE ACCEPTABLE 
:I. ;.:.~ 
:I. BL.DG y Dh~ OTHEF: r)TF(UCTUF;:F * T T 
2 RFf > SFwl * T F 
3 t\NCHOF: F;.~ES y >- ~3FvJ:/. .... F(Ff'. *: T 
·4 f~1... L 01;,1 ETI:~E~:::;~) ~ t'(i\!CH(]F~ ~:)TF~:ESS:f 'r 
****************************************** 
:I. SLIDING RESISTANCE ACCy * X X 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
.... .... .... C3 + .. :.. + [;·4 + + + f<::.~~ 
........ ELBE D 
.... . .... 1::'1 <:'i I::' 
...... \ .... ~ 




Sliding Resistance Acceptable 
I ngredients (by node and title) 
Node 6490 
Index T6. lOB (T610B) 
Provision 
Reference 
6.10.2, p. 24 
Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by LKC 
Il------,.,,-.,------------------------------------f 
6490 (A) SLIDING RESISTANCE 
639U (A) A~lS Of ROTATION 
6380 ALLOwA~Li STRESSES FUR MATERIALS USED 
6370 lA) ANCHuR R£SISTANCE TO OvERTURNING 
6460 (A) SL.IDING FORCE DUE TO WIND 
6450 TOTAL RESlSTIN~ FURCE OUE 10 FRICTION 
40 (El OTHE~ ~TRUCTU~ES 
30 '(40) ~U!LDINGS 
Commentary 
The ELSE 3 indicates trat it is not a bunding or other structure, and 
that the sl iding resistance is not pertinent. The other ELSEls 




:I. BL. DG .:. OF~ D'rHEF~: :::;'rF~UCTUF~E * T 
*************************************** 
:I. PROVISION FOR WIND STRESS * X 






Index T6d l1A(T611A) Stress During Erection 
Provision 6. 11, p. 24 
Reference 
' . Date June 16, 1977 
Developed by 
node and title) 
6470 PROVISION ~OR WINO STRESS DURIN' ~q£C1IDN REQUIRED 
40 eE) OTHER STRUCTURES 
30 ([40) BUILDINGS 
LKC 
The ELSE occurs when it is not a building or other structure, and 
therefore outside of the scope of this specification. Note that this is a 




1 ~:) 'r F< U C: 'r 1.../ F;~ F 
2 {)O HUi'-'i(~r-..! CJC:CUPt}NT~::; i; 0/:\: 
N E:: 131... I CJ I r·: I... I::: F~ I ~:) I{ T 0 H U !'''j tl p.! 
LIFF 
3 II E ~:~ J G i····J E F;~ 1;../ (1 N "r ~:~ 'r () U ~:> E 
.:+ F' E l~~ r"l ti N F i"'~ T ~:) T F~ 1...1 C T i..J F;.: E 
::.) UNU~:)Ur:~L.LY' HIGH DEGF,:EE OF 
H ti Z j'~l I=< nr C) I... I F E ~~ U N U ~:) u ,~ L. /... Y 
HI DH DEGF;~[E OF H(IZI~)F;.:D 'I'D 
F'F~DP[h:T Y BY , .. J!...IDI3EjvjENT OF' 
ENGINEER OR AUTHORITY 



















'4j ::) A· !::i .,' .. 
.. t- .. t. + + I I 
T T F .. r-
!'" .. .. 1''' 
T T T T 
T " I'" T " r 
*******************~******************************* 1 ~J I I... L. !..J :::) E ivj F;~ I '::; :::: 2 ~;5 '( F;~ S ,~ * X 
? ~::. H (:i 1...1... un F i"j F: I ':::. .... :I. 00 Y F( ~:) .. * 
3 EH(:~L/'" unF MF~I':;:' :::: ~50 YF<~:)" * x 
C .'? + + + C 3 + .. :.. + C:l. + + + I::': :1. 
ELSE. 
.... .... .... e4 + + + C~:5 + + + F~2 
.... .... .... F<:.3 
1::'1 (:~ I:' 1: .. ... ,.J ... l 
............ C4 + + + C~5 + + + F;;4 
........ ELEE ~ 
40 142 
Mean Recurrence Interval for Snow 
6510 (A) MRI(S> fOH SNOW 
1910 PROPERTY 
1900 rlIGH UtG~Et or HAZARD TO lIfE 
1860 PERMANtNT STRUCTURES 
1510 JESIGNtR 
1950 ~EGLlblBLE ~lSK TO HUMAN LIFE 
194~ ~o HUMAN UCCUPANTS 
1930 ([40) STKUCTURES 
p. 25 
ELS~ l' occurs when it is not a structure. The ELSE 2 occurs when 
the designer does not want to use the 25~year mean recurrence interval, and 
it is not a permanent structure, therefore there is nothing provided in the 
specification. 
ELSE 3 indicates that it is not a permanent structure. ,Please note 
that this mean recurrence interval table is very similar to the mean recurrence 
interval for wind. 
4. 143 
[:=N=O=d=e==6=5~5=O======================~=ln=d=e=X=====7=.=1=B=(=T=7=lB=)==============~1 . r 
:i. E{ (:) :~) J C :;::; ;\! U 1 ••,.1 L. 0 t) 1:1 ~:::; G I I..) E N I N 
FICIn,. 3 ~~ l} {~F<E IN{iDEUI...!(.i·fE 
ti ~:) I N DIe (.i 'r F It :0 'y' ~::; N () W / ... (] tl D S 











U ~3 E :CI (:"1 ~:; D I F.: F C: T E :0 D F~ tl F' F' F;~ D I,) E :0 
* :13 y' }~:L..DCJ ,. OFF .:. F'CJF: :C·:1t.1G I C * 
'::)N C)i},/ I...OfiD 
* 





Snow Load Directed or Approved by 
Building Official 
title) 
6 0 BASIC SNOW LOAOS 
25 
655~ )IRECfEO U~ APPRUvED BY THt BUILDING OfFICIAL 
656~ ijRUUNU SNU~ LUAD 
6~20 {E657U Sll o!.>60)l)ESIlJ\I LUADS SHOrlN IN FIGS@ 3 AND 4 
6540 SNO~ ~lCU~OS Ok EXPEHIENCE 
1977 
LKC 
The ELSE impl ies that by experience, the basic snow load in 
Figs. 3 and 4 are OK. No approval of the building official is 
neces sa ry. 
4.145 
'1 ·"··f 
. i. p\": . 




··.V 'r .. to, 
\v 
",'. 
**+*************************************** :;;;; H Pi L L c-; I I.) F S PEe I It.-; L. :~.:: >< >~ 
........ [L:;:::[ 
Special Snow Load Considered (T71 C) 
7.1.1, p. 25 
June . 1 7 ,1 9 77' 
LKC 
6519 SPECIAL CONSIDERArIoN 
6530 uNUSUALLY HIGH ACC~MULATIONS OF SNOW 
6520 (E657U·6~~O)OESIbN LUADS SrlOWN IN FIGS. 3 ANO q 
The ELSE impli~s that if conditions 1 and 2 are false, 'no special 
consideration need be taken. 
4.147 
7.1 D (T71 D) 
GROUND SNOW LOAD FROM FIGS+ 3 & 4 
:1. '-) .,' .. 
* T T 2 DESIGN LOADS GIVEN IN * T T 
FIGS. 3 & 4 * 
3 MRIs ~ 50 YRS. * T 
-4 MF< I ~:; :::: 100 \(1:;::3 (. * 'f 
****************************************** 
1 UBE ~50"" '{H B~:)I... FHDi'1 FIG y :'5 >I< * X 
2 USE lOO-YR BSL FROM FIG. 4 * * X 
*FOR GROUND SNOW LOAD >I< 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
Cl + + + C2 + + + C3 + + + F<:1. 
- - - C4 + + + R2 
........ EI ... SF, 
........ ELSE i 
........ ELSE" 
4. 148 
Ground Snow Load from Figs. 3 and 4 
6565 G~OUND SNUW ~UAD 
30 (E40) ~UILDINGS 
6 5 8 0 (E) G R 0 U 1\1 iJ 5 I~ 0 I~ LOA DIN F I ij Ii 4 
657U ttl GkOUND SNOW LUAU IN flijm 3 
6510 (A) MRI(S) ,OR SNO~ 
~O (E) OTHER 5TRUCrUR~S 
652U (E6570·6~8U)UE5IG~ LOADS SHOWN IN FIGS~ 3 AND 4 
The .ELSE 1 implies ·that the ground snow load cannot be obtained 
with a mean recurrence interval of 25-years. The ELSE 2 impl ies that the ground 
snow load must be obtained from either Figs. 3 or 4. ELSE 3 occurs when it is 
not a building or other structure and it is outside the scope of this 
specification. 
46 149 
I Nc)de 6 6 
:l 
:I. - FUL.L I r-!TEi\JS I T'y' OF F;c)DF ,~DJUSTEl)* T , .. , .. 
SL. (':~PF'L I ED 'ro t'/NY ONE * 
C ON'r I GUDUS F'DF.:T I ON OF * 
F: (]UF r~F:[f:i MOI:;~ E UNF {)VDf;~/~lBL.E >I< 
THtrN I F j~'~PPI .. , I ED O')EF{ ENT I RE * 
>I< 
****************************************** 
:I. U ~:) E F:' I:~ I:~ T I PI I... L. (] j:) II I N (-} * * X 
.:,:.> USE FULL. I...O(·IDIi",!G :* )}:: X 
* J j\J (leGU~1 I Nt.i E:CJDF Si\IOl.aJ I...O(~D ;{{ 
DEF·~ 1
'
,)[ D DEC I G I DN NETIAIUF</{ 
C:I. + + + F(:I. 
4. J50 
(T72A) 
7·2, p. 25 
, . 
17, 1977 
6556 (E) ROOf SNOW LOAD 
6550 BASIC SNOW LOADS 
LKC 
1251 CE6556)MIN SL FOR DESIGN OF ROOFS/FL,PITCHEO,CURVEU 
6558 (A)~INIMUM SNOW LOAD ADJUSTED 
6620 fULL INTENSITY APPLIED OVER ENTIRE ROOF AREA 
6600 ([6556)FULL INTENSITY Of ROOF SNOW LOAD 
6630 MORE UNfAVORABLE EFFECT 
Specification is unclear as to what effect shall be compared in 
assuming roof snow load, that is, should it be stresses or deflections? 
4.151 
6850 
:l F;~EDUCTION :OE:::)IF~ED 
2 'r ::':1 r~ L. E ~::; ~:s .... "7 U ~:) E :0 
3 ASTERISK GIVEN 
-4 E >:~ r () ~:) U F: [: TO 1;..1 I N D S c) F 
:3UFF I C I [I'··lT I NTEi\JS I TY 'ro 
'::;NDI;.J!! f-::ii\!D NO F'F:n,../[CT I DN~:) 
tiS F'(.iF~(:~PET kll~I...L~:)!, f:'iND 
D B ~:~ T F< U C T I I] N ~::; j ..... ! (] 'r l\! I 'r H I N 
Iinde. 
:I. 









7. 1 F (T72B) 
:::.~ :3 -4 ~:,:; 
T T T ,... .. 
.. r T 
.. r-
'r T .. r' 
****************~********************************** 
:i. (if' .... .. '?~5 * X >~ 
>< X X 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
C 1 + + + C·4 + + + C ::;.~ + + + C:-3 + + + F~ 1 
... .... .... F~ ~.:: 
.... .... .... F( l{. 
.... .... .... F: ~.:5 
4.152 
6850 
Snow Load Reduction Factor T7. IF (T72B) 
6850 (A)' AOJUSTED rAcToR rOR BASIC SNOW LOAD EXP(lSUR[ 
6801 CLEAR EXPOSURE 
17, 1977' 
LKC 
6800 CLEAR EXpOSURE TO WINDS Or surrIcIENT INTENSITy TO REMOvE SN 
6870 • IN rIG. 5,6_1 
6840 (A) CS DERIVED rROM TABLES 5-7 
6830 (4) REouCTION DESIRED 
Note that condition 4 contains the three requirements which are 
stated in the text in order to classify as a clear exposure. Note also, that if 
Figs. 3 and 4 are used, the asterisk is nrit gi"ven a~ the reduction fa6tor equals 
one regardless of whether reduction is desired or the clear exposure requirement 
in condition 4 is true. 
4.153 
6590 Iinde. 7. 1 G (T75A) 
SNOW LOADS ~OEFFICIENTS AND DISTRIBUTIONS 
1 ~::; I r'j p 1... E F: Cl C) F ::) :~ F I... (:i T ~' SHE:O ~J G l~~'l B I... E D y )/< 
HIP )' t,F;CHED ~J CUI;;~\)ED )/( 
;'.~ \,-1 (:,1... L. [: Y ~::; (:~l F~ E (:} B Cl F ~1 U /... T I F'l... E· .. · * 
f) E F< I E ~:::; F;: D () F !:) ~' 0 F< I... 0 1;../ E P L. E \..1 E /... * 
DF:' r··1UI... .. r I .... 1. .. [' . )[1... F~DOFG ~:)I...OF'En ::(( 
tikl"::,·Y FF~:Dr"i I...UIAI[F~ 1 ... [')[1... * 
3 LUlJ.JFF;; I...EI,)[I... OF ~'lUI...TI""I...El)EI... * 
F~ D n F:' ~:) ~:) I... 0 F' En"", 0 41 (1 F~ II I ... C) W E F< * 
I...El)EI... ~1 Dr;; F~UOF tlF<E(~E; A:O ... JI~lCENT * 
r D P F< 0 ,.1 I::: C T ION B v D F< 
(] E:: ~::; T F~ /...1 C ''1' I U N :3 Ci N F~ C) I] F * 
* 





:I. U~3[ F:r G., ~:5 FDF< ENOL,.! LOttI! * X 
C: D E F F ~:::; I- (~l N :0 D I B T F~ I BUT I D N ~:) * 
2 USE FIG. 6 FOR SNOW LOAD * X 
COl::: FF~:> (. (}"··JD D I ~:)TF< T BUT I O"'·lS * 
3 USE FIG.} FOR SNOW LOAD 
CD I:: F F ~:::: v (1 N II :0 1ST F< I BUT I [I N B 
.t.~. U ~3 E C ':i> :::: y:J (~ N D r'1 (] D I FIE It F 0 i=< 
CON D I TIn N ~:; :I. .... 6 ~:) T (l T E II I N T EXT 
FOF;: ~:)i\!DI.JJ I...O(:)D CDE:FF (. 
DERIVED DECISION NETWORK 
... . ....... c:? + + + F<2 
............ C:3 + + + F~3 








Snow Load Coefficients and Distributions (T75A) 
7.2.1, p. 25 
June 17, 1977 
6590 (E6~91) SNO~ LOAD CGEfFICIENTS 
6885 tEl SNUW LUAU DISTkIdUTIUNS & COEfe fROM FIGo 5 
2930 (A£554U)AL~HA 
659ti A) ADJUSIEU ~ASIC SNOW LUAU COEFFICIENT 
648~ (A) BASI~ SNOW LOAU COEFfICIENT 
6935 (El SNUw LUAU DI~TRI~UTION & COEF' FROM FIGt 7 
6905 (El SNOW L~AO OISTRIBUTIONS & ~nEFt FR~M FIG, 6 
LKC 
Note that conditions 1, 2 and 3 are exclusive and that these are the 
roof shapes which are 1 isted in Figs. 5-7. If the roof shapes a're not those 
1 isted either in conditions 1, 2 or 3, then- the procedure given in action 4 
must be used in order to obtain the snow load coefficient. 
4.155 
6558 I Index 7. 1 H (T72C) J 
:1. 2 :-5 
1 Af ~ .75 * T T F 
) G I... c ::~ 1 <: :I. ::.:.~ F·' -:;; f v * r F 
********************************************* 1. S L a ij .. ..i .... :1. ,. 3:3 ( E L. c' a :I. ) * X 
* 
x X 
D E F~ I I) E D nEe I SIn NNE T ~\.l [I F~ I',:.: 
C:l. + + + c::.~ + + + p:/. 
.... .... .... F;~:3 
4.156 
Adjusted Snow Load 
6558 MINIMUM SNOrl LOAD ADJUSTED 





6850 (A) AUJUSTlD rAcrOH FOH dASIC SNOW LOAD EXPOSURE 
Note that this table is a restriction in the use of clear exposure 
reduction factor. Action 1 has the same effect of originally using the reduction 
factor equals 1.0. 
4.157 
Section 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
Section 5. Summary and Conclusions. 
Standards that serve as prototypes. demand a high degree of clarity and exact-
ness, completeness, correctness, and consistency. The provision of these 
qualities has demanded intense attention to detail in a standard's formula-
tion. This attention typically has been provided by informed experts in a 
field, performing their task in successive iterations of the material. This 
iterative process has carried with it, however, an inherent and substantial 
risk of redundancy and omission. Standards that serve as prototypes, 
therefore, have exacted a constant vigilance from the experts involved in 
their formulation. 
This analysis has attempted the development of a systematized procedure to 
assist these experts in the maintenance of this vigilance. In doing so, it 
has grown from a basic premise that many of the inconsistencies, omissions, 
and redundancies that subtract from the qualities required of a standard 
occur at levels of signficant detail. In seeking a systematized procedure, 
it has used decision-table and information-network methodologies developed 
earlier toward the conceptual analysis of standards, attempting their 
application at this requisite level of detail. It has applied these methodolo-
gies in an analysis of the ANSI Standard, setting forward the proposition 
that decision-table and information-network analysis--by development of 
appropriate concepts, policies, and procedures--usefully can test in requi-
site detail the clarity and exactness, completeness, correctness, and 
consistency of that Standard, and by inference can test these qualities in 
standards and codes generally. 
The analysis developed does seem to test the ANSI Standard at a level of 
5. 1 
detail difficult to establish by less 'explicitly structured methods. 
Commentary to both the decision tables and the information network seem-
ingly provides a potentially consistent and penetrating level of analysis. 
This testing, and the depth of analysis it provides, would, indeed, seem 
potentially useful to the experts involved in the preparation of standards. 
The application of decision-table and information-network methodologies at 
this level of detail, as anticipated by the proposition, has required the 
development of appropriate concepts, policies, and procedures--some of them 
new. Datum identification has been extended considerably by the development 
of equivalence, assumed datums, implied datums, and establishment of inter-
relationship of datums through ingredience and dependence. The establishment 
of ingredience and dependence through decision tables and equations has 
been done in previous studies; however, the assignment of ingredience and 
dependence through figures, tables, textual position, and implied equations 
is believed to be an extension of the technology. 
Just as this analysis can be seen as one step in the iterative process of a 
continuing formulation of the ANSI Standard, so can it be seen as one step in 
the iterative development of the application of decision-table and information-
network logic to standards. The work has grown from concepts developed 
earlier. In the development of the analysis itself, certain new concepts 
have appeared, assumed some maturity, and become available for a more 
consistent application in the next analysis. All of this leads to sug-
gested areas of further application: 
The methodology now would profit from incorporation in a working 
5.2 
manual--a guide that would make available the application of the 
methodology by teams of professionals and para-professionals. 
Further testing of application, based upon the working manual, would 
allow a further maturing of the methodology and would permit a con-
sistent application of the developed principles throughout an analysis--
an application not completely attained in this analysis, given the 
early stage of development of some concepts. 
The applicatiori of the technology to an official code would translate 
that code into decision-table-information-network format. Such trans-
lation would provide a machine-accessible version, adaptable to man-
machine interaction in ,the use of the code. Some further development 
of technology then would enable a designer to use a computer terminal 
to make a continuing code-check as part of the design process--and 
would facilitate a final code-check by a building official. This would 
not require the development or use of a data-bank; it would require 
only the development of a technology to make the decision-table-
information-network translation of the code readily available to the 
design process,--seemingly a logical extension of the technology just 
developed. 
5·3 

